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-City; College Fete Sharpe,- --
Net Champions of Kentucky
THEATRE AND CITY
he said "They no 'longer belong,to
Sharpe alone; they belong to Ken-
BUSINESS MEN ARE
tucky".
Speaking of the citizens of
Sharpe community's long efforts
HOSTS TO CHAMPS 
for a new building which were
Boone Hill Says Team No
Longer Sharpe's Alone,
But Kentucky's
MEMBERS OF TEAM
ARE INTRODUCED
Murray Monday feted brilliantly
Kentucky's high school basketball
champion s, the sharp-shooting
hoopsters from Sharpe High School
in Marshall county.
Faculty and students at Murray
State College Monday morning dis-
missed classes to entertain the vis-
itors with as royal a welcome as
any institution could offer. At
noon. Coach lionaer..ii011and. Kg
Cop,And GonatauSer we was
the college at luncheon; Monday
afternoon they were the honor
guests of the. Capitol Theatre; and
Monday night the Young Business
Men's - Club honored them with
dinner and speeches that more than
manifested the, _club's support of
• the champions.
The Sharpeshooters had not ar-
rived when chapel commenced, but
  immediately after LeR_qy cltter-
man's collegiate dance band started
up a number, they filed in. and
with loud applause the entireaudi-
ence rose to cheer the boys who
had caused Kentuckians every-
where to get out their maps to
try to locate the little hamlet down
in Marshall county.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, athletic
director of Murray College. was
in charge of the program. He intro-
duced Holland as the first alumnus
of Murray State who had gone to
Lexington and brought back a
state Basketball championship.
Declaring that he felt this school
here had backed his 'team through
ill the season, .litilland introduced
Captain James King, ail-State
center, and Durward Culp, all-
State forward, as two of the best
players Kentucky ever produced.
King, C u 1 p, Jessup.. Brooks,
-Harper . V Barnett.
R. Barrett, Li.sles. Rudolph. and.
Manager Buck Bailey all spoke
briefly. They were taking the en-
tire day off. Tuesday they were
ttie guests of Mayfield.
Boone Hill. chairman of the Mar-
rhall county Board of Education
and President of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion, who has been one of the most-
dependable of Sharpe fans through-
out the season, paid a tribute to
the Marshall County Demons when
All I.- aderg breeds U. E.
A pprov,d gtarterl eitirks on., two and
thre week• old. Pr,. right. Aiwa Eks•dveciheila
FREE CATALOG,Write: KENTUCKY KA
er WNW MUSTY' STREIT • LATINC1001, KENTUCKY
made tangible last year by a beau-
tiful WPA structure, Hill said,
"These 'boys have dedicated their
school building by bringing for the
second time in history the basket-
ball championship of the state to
'Western Kentucky." Holland Rose,
superintendent of Marshall County
schools, said he "trusted the people
of Louisville knew now where
Sharpe - was." He concluded with
the statement he'd like to see the
boys from Sharpe wearing the
colors of Thoroughbreds next sea-
s:;r1.
John Miller, Murray Irashman
coati), stated one of the .best bas-
ketball players Murray ever had.
Willard Bagwell, came from that
other Western Kentucky state
champion, Heath. Coach Roy.
Sewart. head .lootbalL„
seconsiss1..,-siarisseip-masiacnen,ta-
speakers that file best team won.
and James H. Richmond emphat-
ically stated that there were three
of the teams in the Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association
in Bowling Green that Sharpe
could have beaten.
The Sharpe boys cheered when
It was announced that St. Xavier,
whom they hid beaten in the state'
tournament in the semi-finals, had
6W011-the-Nlit1Ontil -Ca thalIZT TOtirna.
rnent in Chicago.
With President Harry Sledd in
charge, the Young Business Men's
Club here Monday night lauded
with high . praise Coach Holland
and the team for "sterling play at
the state tournament".
Joe T. Lovett, former editor of
Tribune-Democrat in Marshall
County and the Ledger & Times
here gave the principal address.
He said the victory of the boys at
Lexington was more than merited.
36 Farmers Hear
Proctor Thursday
Thirty-six farmers interested in
farm management met Thursday
with R. E. Proctor, of _the menage,
ment department of the College of
Agriculture, and discussed with
him phases of the agricultural
problem current in Calloway
county.
The discussions centered around
the substitution of other money
crops for tobacco, the size of farms
in relationship to the types of pro-
duction, and improved fertility of
soils.
Farmers present advocated the
diversification of money crops so
as to include dairying, hogs. sheep.
_poultry, strawberries, popcor n.
vegetables for canning, and beef
cattle, the type and nature of the
diversity to depend upon the size
and quality of the farm.
Those present at the meeting
came at r the invitation of County
Agent' J. T. Cochran.
k 
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES cr
FRAMES.
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray - • Kentucky
OUNTY SCHOOLS 'EldrCa" Meetof Pine Bluff Baseball
TAKE HONORS IN Club Sunday, 2 P. m,
FORENSIC TESTS
Music Contest Winners Are
Widespread and Rat-
ings General
MANY FROM CALLOWAY
ARE RATED SUPERIOR
Official winners in the First
District Interscholistic League Con-
test and Music Festival held at
Murray State College March 25-26
were announced this week by M.
0. Wrather, committee chairman.
Others on the committee were: W.
C. Jetton, Paducah; and K. R. Pat-
terson, Mayfield.
Murray High won the speaking
championship with 48 points de-
termined on a basis of competition
in debating, oratorical declama-
tion, poetry reading, humorous
reading, extemporaneous speaking,
and public diicussion.
__LaCenter_ won the debate champ-
4).;11.13:42. ,4x.:thitraligla-44s4tk-Eigh
in the final round. Others in the
sensi-finals were Murray Training
School and Reidland?
The official ratings in forensics
follow: Murray High, 48, first;
Murray Training 47, second; Lynn
Grove, 46, third; Heath, 45, fourth:
Kirksey, Almo, and Hazel, tie for
fith with 43 points; Tilghman and
LaCenter, tie for sixth with 42;
Clinton, '40, seventh.
-Theii 20 schools -com-
peted in the debate tourney: Beel-
erten, Clinton, Fulton, Kevil, La-
Center, Almo Hazel, Lone, Oak,
Lynn Grove, Murray High, Tilgh-
Man, Reidland, Heath, Bandana,
Kirksey, New Concord, Hickman.
Training School, Lowes, Benton.
Approximately 1,000 students
from the following counties took
part in the meet: Calloway, Mar-
shall. Graves, McCracken. Carlisle.
Fulton, Hickman, Ballard. Livings-
ton. and Trigg. _
.,The following winners were list-
ed by Mr. Wrather and .the corn---
mittee:
Oratorical declamation, Tal-
madge Jones, Lynn Grove; Poetry
reading, Nancy Morris. Murray
Training; Humorous - Readi ng,
Rutherford Morgan. Kirksey; ex-
Manager Otis Eldridge, who for
several years has produced . win-
ning baseball teams for Pine Bluff,
has issued a call for all candidates
for the Bluff squad to report to
him Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the river side diamond to corn-
plans for the-7938-seesun.
According to Manager Eldridge,
there will be keen competition for
all posts on the first nine because
of the fact of many former mem-
bers having returned home from
cities and new candidates who will
report for tryouts. Yearly. averages
for the -Pine Bluff team have been
exceedingly high and Eldridge is,
of the cpinion that this year
should be no exception.-
It is probable that a practice
game will be played Sunday after-
noon ---Any--tearn -wanting to play
in this practice affair is asked to
get in touch with Otis Eldridge.
--
cellent; bassoon, Collins Byrn.
Mayfield, superior; cornet, Bobbie
Ford, Mayfield, and Molloy Veal,
"CeAFBLO, ,-.1.1•••••
French horn, Billie Shelton, May-
field, excellent; trombone, C. A.
Burn, Jr., Mayfield, excellent;
trumpet, Harry Gish, Heath, good;
xylophone, Byron Ashmore, Tilgh-
man, excellent; snare drum. Byson
Brown, Tilghman, excellent; string
trio, Tilghman, superior; string
quartet, Tilghman, excellent; string
quintet, Tilghman, good; woodwind
trio, Tilghman, excellent• wood-
wind. quartet (-Clarinet), Tilghman,
-excellent; miscellaneous woodwind,
Tilghman, superior: woodwind
quintet, 'Mayfield, superior; trum-
pet trio, Tilghman, superior; brass
quartet, Tilghman and Mayfield,
superior brass sextet, -Mayrield,
superior; A Capella Group, May-
field, excellent; A Capella Choir.
Mayfield, superior; mixed quartet,
Fulton and Reidland, superior;
male quartet, Heath, Mayfield,
Murray High, and Reidland, super-
ior.
Girls trio, Benton, Heath, May-
field, Murray Training, Reidland,
and Tilghman, superior; Chorus,
Division 1, mIxed, Tilghman,' ex-
cellent; Chorus, "Division 1, girls.
Tilghman, superior; Chorus, Divis-
ion 2, mixed, boys, girls. Mayfield,
excellent, superior, superior; Chor-
temporaneous speaking, Henty,us, Division 3, illixed, Benton,
Jones, mans', discu..si..01teldtand, superior; Chants. Div i5-
high school. Clara Waldrop, Mur-
ray High; discussion, grades, Will
Frank Steely, Hazel.
Music ratings follow (top-rank-
ing contestants only):
Soprano: Flora Robbins. May-
f i e-1 d, superior; mezzo-soprano,
Sara Lee Hargrove. Mayfield, and
Margie Fuller, Reidland, superior;
alto, Barbara Olive. Mayfield, and
Kathleen Winters, Fulton, super-
ior; tenor,. Nolan Fisher, Tilghman,
Albert Singery, Heath. and Sam
Willis, -Murray Training, superior;
baritone, Joseph Envis, Tilghman,
and Franklin Lax, Heath. superior:
bass, Tom Hurt. Mayfield, and
Ellis Vasseur, Reidland, excellent.
Piano. general, Martha Haskett,
Water Valley, Mary K. Lawrence,
Ellen Purcell, Fulton, Louise Put-
nam, Murray Training, Mary Stef-
fy, Tilghman, superior; piano, boys,
Jessie Darnall. Tilghman, and John
L. Roaeh, Murray High, superior:
violin, Anna Roberts, Mayfield,
and James Rickman, Tilghman, ex-
cellent.
Violincello. Anna M. Cost, Tilgh-
man, excellent; string bass, -Martha
Lou Mayes, Murray Training,
good; flute, Lanelle Bugg, Fulton,
and Mary Elizabeth Kerth, Tilgh-
man, excellent; piccolo, --Henry
Steinbuer, Tilghman, excelleny: b
flat soprano, Leo Loo fsky,
Tilghman, superior: b flat larinet
bass, Harry Smith, Tile, an, ex-
6me s, affalia FRIMAIRO
REFRIGERATOR MW Itreg;L: ZIT4ZATIONS!
FRIGIDAIRE —rsi 11111TER.M1111
-cuts current cost deepest ever! Saves
more on food ... ice ... upkeep, too!
Save all 4 ways- Sr you may not sail at
all' Cow in. See why.
Frigidaire Electric Range
-gives more advanced cooking and bak-
ing features than any other 2 ranges
combined! Come in. See this marvelous
new cooking sensation!
Err- 1.1)
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co._Murray, Utitticks. tale ...dtazaa
ion 3. boys, Reidland, superior;
Chorus. Division 3, girls, Benton
and Reidland, superior.
Bands: Division 1, Tilghman,
superior; Division 2, Mayfield,
superior; Division 3, Murray High,
superior, benton and Heath, good;
Division 4, Fulton and Clinton, ex-
cellent.
Orchestra: Division 1, Tilghman,
excellent; Division 2, Mayfield, ex-
cellent; Division 3, Murray Train-
ing, superior, and Golden Pond,
good.
Hazel Youth P‘ts
Injury From/ Car
Driven by Youths
Highway pa men Dere Mon-
day with the aid . of city police
and sheritfs' officials arrested Abe
Todd and J. E. Bruce on hit- and=
run ch ges and charges of driv-
ing,file intoxicated after Bill
Lti enee, 2.5. Hazel, had been ran
ovr.i and critically injured by a
Fiird car allegedly driven by either
Todd or Bruce.
_ The boys were lodged in the
county jail in lieu of bond.,„When
officers picked the youths up, an-
other boy who it was charged was
with them when the collision oc-
curred, was not. present.
Lawrence was reported• by hos-
pital officials here to be in serious
but not critical condition. He sus-'
tained injurieS to the back of his
head and abrasians on his face
land hands.
Sheriff. --Ira Fox and Chief of
olice Burman Parker raided the
establishment Managed by DOn
Dumas here this morning and 'ar-
rested Dumas on a charge of selling-
liquor with a Tropez license.
Miss Richmond is Honored
Ruth Richmond, student in the
College of Arts and Sciences at
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, and daughter of Dr. J. H..
Richmond, College Station, Murray.
has been elect& rush chairman of
Lamlxla Alpha chapter of Chi
Omega social sorority.
Fifty-live McCracken `c ounty
farmers are working to have profit-
paying peach orchards.
Am. :tab-
Logan county farmers are getting
MURRAY .LUMBER COMPANY
Capitol Theatre to I GIANTS, INDIANS TO
Have Amateur Show
PLAY IN PADUCAHThe management of the Capitol
Thcatre is announcing this week,
plans for a big Kiddies Amateur
show to be held Monday afternoon,
April 11, in conjunction with the
showing of the latest Bobby Breen
pictiire, "Hawaii Calls."
All children between the -ages
-two--and fifteen will
to compete for the several prizes
which consist of the first grand
prize, a Genuine, Bobby Breen
Ukelele and 10 Genuine Bobby
Breen Harmonicas.
All kinds of child entertainers
are wanted at once to register with
the manager of the Capitol The-
atre. _Don't forget the date, Mon-
day afternoon. April 11, at 4:30,
Make your plans now to attend
and come prepared for a big time.
Free gift for all the kiddies.
College Prepares
For Concert Week
Mortgage Rate Depends on Quality"
Of Property in Question Says FHA
FWASHINGTON, D. C.. March 31 , log with a $12,000 dwelling-ex-
- h the particular home owner's needs."Fe gross -business of the Federal 
or the third successive week i cept -the degree that it servedMONDAY) APRIL 11 
Housing Administration reached a
Paducah Club Officials Are new peak, according to figures1
Sponsors of Big League 1Th
made public here today by Admin-
Music Department Sponsors Seven
Jilseyesens at ...10•••
Murray State
Plans for NatiOnal Music Week
observance at Murray State Col-
lege have been completed and a
varied program of. musical enter-
tainments is scheduled to begirt on
April 8 and last through April 11.
The first event which will take
place on Monday evening, at 8:15,
_the_faculty  members  of the
Murray music department 'will pre-
sent a recital. The symphony or-
chestra will present a concert on
Saturday evening. April '9, at 8:15.
A program of sacred music will
be given by the college chorus on
Sooday. April 10, at 3:15. The
week's program will be concluded
Monday evening, April II. with a
concert by the college band.
All of these events, which will
be held in the college auditorium,
are being given in preparation for
the annual broadcast and perform-
-once of the oollege orchestra at the
Kentucky Educational Association
„convention to be held in Louis-
April 13-17. Admission will
be charged at these entertainments
at the college in order to .defra
expenses incurred in Louisv
during the convention.
High School ay
Is Set for Friday
Approximate, 1000 high school
seniors, prin pals. and superin-
tendents ar expected to partici-
pate e High School Senior
Day to held at Murray State
College on April 1, according to
Prof "E. H. Smith. head of the ox-
tepsion department of Murray
ate.
Throughout the day. open house
will be held in the various depart-
ments of the college, and all build•
ings and facilities on the campus
will be placed at the disposal of
the visitors.
Registration will start Friday
morning, April 1, at the Carr
Health building. At 10:30. Dr.
James H. Richmond, president, will
deliver the welcome address in the
same building.
omas F. Marr is
&SSi C
OVERFLOW CROWD IS
EXPECTED TO ATTEND
PADUCAH, Mar, 31--cSpecial)-
Paducah Baseball Club officials are,
making plans to entertain the
largest crowd in western Kentucky
baseball history Monday afternoon,
April 11, when the Clevaland In-
dians and New York Giants play
at Hook Park in the first all-
major league game ever -ScheChtled
for this section.
Previously such clubs as the
Pittsburgh Piartes, Cincinnati Reds
and St. Louis Cardinals have
played in this vicinity, but invari-
ably their opposition has been furn-
ished by minor league or semi-pro
clubs. _
But. General Manager- R. L.
lifyrettasv'a Iffrieglatitr-garlftr-all
ready to present in the home park
of tit* Paducah Indians April 11.
Bill Terry. playing and business
manager of the Giants, who has
charge of the Cleveland-New York
exhibition tour, has written the
Paducah management assurance of
the fact that the big leaguers will
play their first stringers in the
game in Paducah.
The Indians and Giants  will
clash in Paducah just a week
-fore the major league seasoroope
and both Managers Oscar Vitt nd
Terry will be anxious to giv their
men all the work toget r they
can at such an advanc stage in
the spring training.
The Giants and I ians will ar-
rive in Paducah noon on the
day of the gam and will spend
the night at Irvin Cobb Hotel,
leaving here he following morn-'
ing for Ow boro where they will
play that, fternoon,.
Box sleets for the big •game may
be red by writing R. L. Myre,
Citilens Savings Bank Bldg., Pa-
h. The box seats sell for $1.86.
eneral admission is $1.10, bleach-
ers 75c_ and standing room •50c.
These prices were specified by the
major' league clubs in their con-
tract- with Paducah.
Martin to Return
For Week's Services
The Rev, Sam P. Martin, pas-
tel- of, the First Baptist Church
here, will return from a success-
ful revival meeting at the First
Baptist Church in Pikeville in
time to fill his regular place in
the pulpit here this week end, a
communication from him today
revealed.
The Reverend Mr. Martin will
preach at both the morning and
evening services, his announce-
ment said.
It Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI-
tute for 666 just to make three or
four cents more. Customers are
your best assets; lose them and
you lose your business. 666 is worth
three or four times as much as a
SUBSTITUTE
Get rid of doubt and,
uncertainty
about '
Lists. • Finish
Varnish Stain
PAINT
Because a can is labeled
"Paint" is no sign that you
are getting the most for
your money. .. when the
can alive "Hanna's Paint",
then you Mr sure of isue
value.
DEMAND
ANNA..,LITY PAINT pinn,„
Settnold Wall
Finish
Satin Sheen
Wall Finish
Chine -Gloss
Enamel
Perfect Floor
Enamel,
Matt- Finial.
Enamel
10 cents per dozen premium Ott
eggs weighing 22 ounces or more Depot Street . Murray, Ky.
 ft•••••••••SW4—•-....•••••....- waray•I
istrator Stewart McDonald. For
_the week, ending .March  1.9_nuarl
gages selected for - appraisal
amounted. to $21,293,061-a new all
time high.
The' amount of mortgage which
will be insured by the Federal
Housing Administration on any
home small or large depends on
the degree of excellence of the
property in question. FHA officials.
explained here today.
To warrant the insurance of a
full 80 per cent mortgage, they
said, the property most be a sound
mortgage risk. constructed of good
materials, of good functional plan-
ning and in a neighborhood ofsen-
during value as a residential- com-
munity. On this point, Frederik
M. Babcock, director of the Un r-
-writing Division, said:
"Even a small home-a 2500 or
$3:000- clwelling"-can--aft- suf:
tetiTTy!ifg1r aiüaWrrat
the insurance of an 80 per cent
Mortgage. It mtia- remeMbered
•
Dead -at-Concord
Thomas Frank Marr, 59, died of
paresis at the Western Kentucky
State Hospital in Hopkinsville af-
ter an illness extending over a
period of four years. Burial serv-
ices were conducted Monday at
the New Concord cemetery by the
Rev. A. M. Hawley.
Mr. Marr was it _member of the
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. Sur-
vivals are his widow, Mrs. Myrtle
Lee" Marr; two daughters, Mrs.
W' ie Ann Taylor and Mrs. La
ada Lorene Valentine. both of the
county; fteir sisters, Mrs. Nola All-
britten, Mrs. Sheltie Allbritten,
Mrs. Ella McCuiston, Mrs. Mary
Smith. of • Calloway: and tWo
tesgters.---W. -Q. S. •
marrmr-bet. tr<et- Use
that these home e not compared •
to higher pi-' ed homes in the ' 
I. 
Dies of,. Heart Attack'
FHA syste of risk rating and
valuation.,/ They are. however, J. W. D. Morgan. 77. died of .
compar to homes of similar type heart trouble Mona&Y -after a 10
and s. e. The same. control meas- - day illness at his home near Boat.-
urea/ are applied to high priced wright. He is survived by two
hi es. Every home, regardless of daughters. Mrs. Odle Elkins and
_o_r_size or type most prove_ idra___Anni.C._ Willis _And Ihree
its excellence lo warrant the sons, Bruce Morgan, W. H., and
maximum valuation.
"The FHA has accepted for in-
surance many .80 per cent mort-
gages on low priced homes. ' In
every case These homes repre-
sented gocd security for the mort-
gages. It ii self-evident that in
rating the degree of risk attendant In Marshall county. 20.000 local-
in each case, the FHA did not and ly-grown black locust seedlings are
could not compare a $3.000 dwell- being planted.
Morgaii, 77,
D. Y. Morgan.
Mr. Morgan had 14 grandchil-
dred. Funeral services were con-
ducted at 2 o'clOck Monday after-
noon by the jlev. j. H. Thurman
at the Henslee cemetery.
Try Our
Exclusive
tisekftl, 
PRotEss
1000
Cleans and Moth-
Proofs in One
Operation
—"The Dri-Sheen Process complete4y cleans your
garments.
The New ODORLESS method of dry-cleaning
makes your most soiled garments fresh and new
again! Makes silks look like new.
BEAUTIFUL FINISH . • . ODORLESS . . . NO
SHRINKAGE
Definitely Guaranteed Moth-Proofed for
Six Months!
"Dri-Sheen" Moth Proofed Service At
NO ADDITIONAL PRICES
FIREPROOF BURGLAR-PROOF
MOTHPROOF
FUR STORAGE----
Vault being completed right here in Murray, at lower
rates than anybody. anywhere can otter you, A: nevi
brisk vault lined with rock wool approved by insurance
undere dices against loss by Burglary and Fire, and you
get a policy with each garment stored. Phone 44 for
prices.
PHONE 44
LAUNDItv AND DRY -CLEANERS
'THOMAS BANKS, Owner
"We Intend to be a Step Ahead"
a
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Waste Materials Often Are Aid
k in Preventing Erosion Says Expert
Waste materials about the farm
often can be used to good ad-
Vantage in controlling soil erosion
And at the same ttme-sim
heildlife conditions, according to
Ntrallact G9 Smith. superintendent
Of -CCC Camp SCS-14-Ky.
Crop residues, weeds, dead grass.
brush, and other forms of vege-
tation shield the soil from the rain.
Lia after Zecay ata- i'aTulibler--Or-
game matter to the soil. Farmers
are warned against the usual prac-
tice of burning or discarding veg-
etable wastes about the farm,
which. simply means the unneces-
sary loss of valuable 'assets.
Vegetation is of vital importance
to farm wildlife. The lives of most
game birds and animals depend
upon aniedequate supply of food
and enoigh cover is which to
hide frog their enemies. .
Branches trimmed.: from trees
during tehbertoperations. prunings
from the occhard, or any brush
cut in neeseary clearings may be
arranged liar the use of farm wild-
life as ceinaeruently as it can be
destroyecr the superintendent de-
'clared. Yawn piled up near natural
food supplies or used to supple-
ment standing cover, brush will
continue 't5 serve as shelter for
beneficiaL mammals and birds for
two to ft!, years after it is cut.
—Technicians at the camp. whieh
is .operated, by the Soil Conserve-
.. pon SeraThe, have invited farmers
A• ii. viSit ahi. cemih aad see how........ thesnaseealled wa•se at-east-tale may
-k
CA1111 OF THANKS
Ws wish ts thank our ne ighbor,
and friends for every act of kind-
ness during the illness .end death
of out: lathes and has, and. to Rev.
George Long lot words of comfort.
Dr. J. It. Phillips for his untiring
service, and •. The Linn-Roberts
funeral herde for their sympathetic
Buchanan News
--Funeral- services were held at
Mt. -Pleasant cemetery last Thurs-
day for Herbert Jene Cerlisle.
small son of Mr. and Kra. Robert
Carlisle.
Camel Hayes of Union City is
spending a few days with his sis-
Ter,-Arrs. Verge - -
-- John Gilbert Sykes spent Satur-
day night with his mother. Mrs.
Cordvalee -Sykes. - -. -
Mr. and Mrs. Paytoe.Nittere and
children Noba Sue and James
Themes. were Sunday visitors at
Mn Nance's sisters. Mrs. Robert
Carlisle.
Sunday yisitors Mr • Aral Mrs_
Clifton Robinson's , were Mr and
-Mrs_ Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter. Pattie Sue, 'Mr. and Mrs. Bel-
lard Robinson, Mr. an Mrs. Payton
Nance and children. Noba Sue and
James Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Hof-
fard, and children. Duee Nell...Ben-
ny. Ozone and Carolyn. .
'Mr. and Mrs. Edward gmith
were in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Prince Robinson Sunday.
Clinton Neal visited in the hone
of Mr. and Mrs. Edna Ford this
week-end. .•
Miss Willie Evelyn Millet= of
Paducah. is spending. several days
with relatives here. .
Miss Evelyn Harris is at her
grandmother's for a few days....
A largeacrowd attended the 'play
given-by, the- scissors
Cleaver and family •
' 
vhorisdkak. Wia6
inalMo pawls well awl-
*wow.bR.-44--c-omuzy
*.aldreraeler
West Main Murray'
Marray: Vona Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Renton.; Tues. Thera & Sat.
Brother ,Wilaford filled feet reg-
ular  p*Fil'n
Mrs. Hershel Sykes is visiting
with her daughter. Mrs. Darrel
Wilson, of New Providence. for a
few clays.
Robert Carlisle, Jr., is on the
sick: list. • ,
Mrs. Sam McRay has returned
home after a Week's visit with
her rents. Mr. and Mrs.  Bailee
Carlisle , -
Come. on Poop-DeCk-Pappy and
send us •news every week for wre
anow you quite well-Tennessee
 Green Pod_ - • -
Many Elliott county farmers are
specializing in raising early fry-
ers.
Lynn Grove School
The characters for the junior
play. "Mamma's Baby Hoy." which
is being directed by Miss Ann He.-
ron, have been selected The play
will be presented Friday. April 8.
Al! -seniors are planning to go to
Murray Friday to Senior Day.
The visitors of the week are:
Yuena Rhea, Nancy Atli Hutch-
ens and Sylvesta Wilson.
Mr. Rouse, the agricultural in-
structors took all agrietelthre boys
Muieai lass . week.
As a result several are minas
poultry as a project in their work.
There will be a meeting of the
farmers in the school building to
determine Whether they 'want an
agricultural evening school and
what entermase they wish to
study..
We are proud of the record out
school inade-ai the Fait District
Forensic League at Murray last
Friday We won third place with
a total score of 46 points, Murray
High won first with 48 points and
the Training School won •second
with 47. Talmage Jones won first
in the oratorical declamation and
will represent this district in the
state contest at Lexington. Joseph-
ine Crawford won second in poetry
reading and Barbara Nelle Herne
Won third in the eighth grade
discussion contest
We also received good rating in
the District Music events on Fri-
day and Saturday. Talmage Jones
was rated_exeellent on his vocal
solo. Our 'girls 'trio composed of
Jessie Myer,. Jessie Dee Trees and
Katie= - $111/11tra:/- was -rated - ex-
poised of Kathryn Dunaway, Jessie
Dee Tram - Telsnase.7_awnte and
James Kelso was rated good. Our
male quartet Composed of Talmage
Jones, James Kelso. Helson Myers
and Watson Arnett was rated good.
Our mixed quartet was also rated
good.
Coldwater News
Stella Gossip
Mr. and Mrs. Ervan Forrest, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ezell visited
Ervana lather. Elick. mother and
sister in the city of Indianapolis,
Lad., last week.
s.-Mr. and Mr&
John Harper
a ii d daughter.
Rosaleen of
near Murray,
were guests of
Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse }file here
in the . old
Steve Bazzell
farm, over the
. week-end.
Mr. Bill Britten and larnily
went to Brandon's Mill Sunday to
see Mrs. Britten's (tither. Mt. Bog-
gess. who is confined to his room
w
Earnest Roach will fill his reg-
ular appointment at Goshen M. E.
Church Sunday at 10:45; also
preaching at Coldwater Baptist
Church at the same hour by the
pastor. and L H. Pogue at Boyds-
vine Church el Christ at 2:30 p. m.
Germany's Tyrant Hitler has
confiscated and taken charge of
all Austria at one shot! Now he is
"beating up" the Jews and confis-
cating their property. Our Presi-
dent, best-hearted man at all, has
invited them to leave and get away
from Hitler-a thing which the
devid never did do. get away from
Hitler.
Read Exodus. Watch Moses ex-
tricate the Jews from .the oppres-
sion of King Pharoah and his cruel
hosts out - infidel
"ILashaseweasaianewee.
ought to be" •
Friday night. April 1, Coldwater
Junior High school will exhibit
"Billy's Goat Play "
Tommy, my nephew:- sold his 6
year old extra fine brood mare
for a couple a-hundred dollars.
A goodly number heard L. H.
Pague at Coldwater last Sunday.
Seventy-seven were in the 3 Sun-
day School classes. The church
evere-liest-eirry-ef-the
ta break bread. Acts 20:'7, Mark 14:
22.
People in general haVe about
quit chewing tobacce and have
gone in smoking. When, I was a-
boy they would spit enough "3m-
to start an erosion. At old
Stones Chapel church tobacco
juice would run down the aisles
from the pulpit. Did I chase!? No.
honey!
. While chasing 40 thieves goats/
out of the yard. I got entangled in
wire and fell the hardest, fall since
the day I was born. Bruised up
"scandolus". The operation was
a success, bet the patient failed to
rally!-s"Eagle".tlittaba e
MAKES THE STYLE HEADLINES
RD CROSS SHOES
Fashion continues to insist on-gabardine again this sea-
son. And smatter than ever is this film-woven Forst-
mann gabardine in Red tro,s Shoe.. Soft. Glose-like.
Foot- flattering. kat] the pri,-e ri-,w
•
WILSON & ROBERTS
Mayfield, Ky.
The Only Store in West Kentucky Selling Red ;
Cross Shoes
aar seess•
.SLEEP WELL REST WELL • EAT WELL
IN LOUISVILLE Ky. r
- ,:s
-zoo Rooms
WITH BATH
GARAGE SERVICE 50' OVERNIGHT •'44°41sig•::
• When you go to Louisville, you
need not worry about where to stay
You may be sure of comfort, qu:et
surroundings and the finest cuisine
at the Tyler Here the hospitality
and home • cooking of the South
are preserved for travelers from all
Over the world
Mrs. _Leine Sanders, who is con-
fined to her bed is unimproved at
this writing.
-,/drs., Mary 41Cirklan4 and chil-
Jeimie Arnett and Mrs.
Louise Smith Shopped in Murray
Saturday. a
MiSsaiewel T Bazzell of Louis-
ville. spent the week-end _aasituag
relatives in Coldwater.
Miss Fern Crouch visited her
aunt. Mrs. 011ie Broach, and family
the meat week.
Taz Youngblood made a business
trip to Paducah Saturday. •
l
Kr. and Mrs. Will England and
'daughter, Willene, visited in Chili-
on recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bazzell an-
nounce the birth of a 10 1-2 pound
girl.
Mr_ and Mrs. 43ura Wilson and
family enjoyed the day Sunday
with his mother. mrs- Effie Chris-
tenberry and children.
Mrs. Tillie Haheline arid Miss
Alice Grant visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kirkland
Saturday -night.
Rockhouse News
Charles 'Rays James Reno. and
Alfred.. Steele. - -who 'have the
whooping Cough .are much un-
proved at this time.
I Mr. and Mrs. Noel Cole havebeen visiting Mrs. Cole's parents.Mr.. and Mrs. Harper Swift , of
:leer Spring Creek. -
WS. Carl Alexander and Miss
: Ida Brooks.- and Sue Alexander
, were dinner guests Tuesday of
Mrs. Fleth Perry and family. Miss
Mary Lee -Perry s arcompanied.
. :he-di-home for a short visit.
! I wal sorry to hear of Mrs. J. A.
I Steele being on. the sick list. We
I
wish for her a speedy recovery.
Ray Steele is among a very few
farmers sf this community who
t
has managed to get an early start
on farming tido spring. He has
broke tolilacc0. land and also isas
I potatoes planted: He was alsofortunate ita havidg his garde, ,prepared and %vat able to p..,...
last Friday. .
Mrs. Carlie Steele, who has been
on • the sick list for several days.
was not quite so well this ''-week.
-Traveling - Salesman
' B. T Guhy and E. B. Mix. Carl-
isle county,. have added to then*
?lock. of purebred hogs.
.,..W.ebi-ter county farmers whoi
At Your Best!
Free From Constipation•
Nothing heats a clean system all!
health!
At the first sign of constipation,
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
ldran• mon and voenen sa• that Blinn-
Pristine brines ,uch refreshing re:let. By
its a:ear:sing action poisonous effects of
constipation are driven out: 'vs soca $5
tssl beets% sem ottlaissit 
.25 Ton
Illsek-Dritight ants t•ss tssa most oat Delivered
ICTSUTsI
BUCK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
Gas Gas All Time
I.
TO CONTRACT CEMETERY
The Martin's Chapel Graveyard
will be let for its ,upkeep to the
lowest and best bidder at 10
o'clock Saturday. -April 2. it was
announced today by Ben Pool, one
of its trustees.
While Monroe county farmers
have only 225 acres of alfalfa now.
they plan to greatly increase acre-
ages
12010,MODOCJECE11§1
SENTRY
GUARD YOUR
STOKER
SENT!!
SEN
A SUPERB STOKER COAL
...prepared in America's Moir
-modern Cod Preparation Plant
CIIIIIIINntt111011SIE•FREESIRVICitt
NUT EGG
$C.75 Ton
s) Delivered
Murray Consumers
Coal lit'Ice Co.
PHONE 64 FOR SERVICE
- "ICE is the .BEST
A • CHEAPEST Refrigerantr- r11 a.
Yet Known to the
Scientific World"
Date. & -saiiisbh1.e_tiete terairstus- 111111111111111.11111111111111.1 - •-•
AOLERIKA
I A delegation of seventeen from
Murray. including leaders and
sponsors. attended the Kentucky
Baptist Student Union Spring Re-
treat Program at Bethel Woman's
College Friday and Saturday of last
week' at Hopkinsville where they
studied the theme. -conquering
Kentucky for Christ". , -
Chi Friday night's program. Miss
eva-Gittleent.- Murrey, Address-
ed the assembly* on "A Prayerful
Spirit", and Saturday afternoon
R. H. Falwell, state presides
Spoke -on "The Certain Victory-al
/bilge Overcome!".
Those from Murray who attend-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Churchill., Maurice Bailey, Katie
Tarry. Mrs. Charles Ryan. arran-
williams, Vary B. ones,
Geneva Outland. Larry Hendon,
W. C. McClanahan, Evelyn Ruth
Gingles, Sally Lemons, Iris Key,
Eldon Byrd, Martha Nene Wells,
Flora Allcock, and Della Frances
Bell.
'Students Attend
Baptist Retreat
Round About News
Mr. and Mrs. Duard McKinney
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Donelson Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Lorene Nanney was the guest
Of her aunt, • Mrs. Virgle Hammy,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Nanney were
the guests of Mrieand Mrs, Bryn
Nanney Sunday,
Mrs. Lillie Kussell. Mrs. Beni
Thweatt, Mrs. Edith Hughes, Miss
Yattlip Rushing were - the guests of
Mrs. Eula Boggess Friday.
Mrs, Lucie Rushinr Annie Rtt..sh-
were the guests of Mrs. Mor-
gan Ellis Friday.
Miss Bobbie McCuiston was the
guest of Mary Rushing Saturday..
Miss Eulala L.ovins, Orvice
-Fielder, Miss Bobbie McCuiston
Pettrell-and----Valtier fluahleg
were the guests of Eulala Boyd
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Tynine Dunn were the
guests of Mrs. Annie Boyd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barley were
the guests of Mr.. and Mrs Peat
Boyd' Sunday.
Eda Rushing was the Sunday
evening guest of Henry Lovins. -
Dennis Rolfe and Orville Boyd
were in town Saturday on business.
There was a gage crowd in toviii
if it was raining.-sSweetpea.
St. Xavier Gains
National Catholic
Basketball Title
CHICAGO. March 31-The 1938
National Catholic high school bas-
ketball championship belongs to
St. Xavier of Louisville, 1Cy.
The title, coming by virtue of
its 31 to 22 triumph Saturday night
over Loyola. Academy. the-- host
hoot, was St -Xasfferaz atatlarin
itfe 11-vs'•ear-7- 61d e‘TesitliturTilarited
the climax tie a season us waist,
it wen 35 of 36 games.
• Sharpe High School .of Marshall
county beat St. Xavier in the semi-
finals of the Kentucky State Tour-
ney a _week ago.
In Boyd county. 50 farmers who
have never grown strawberries-
are planning to plant an acre each.
nerybody
-Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& 'Times but nearly
everybody reads itl
•
• by Defeating Calvert Cty 42-35 in Finals
Kirksey Wins Independent Net Tourney
Kirksey's undefeated independ-
ent baeketball team during regular
season games made it • a clean
sweep by winning file independ-
ent net tourney held at Kirksey
March 17, 18, and 19. They met
Lynn Grove in the first round of
play and were far superior to their
opponents by downing them 55-32.
In the semi-finals they dropped
sthibertreille •:lres-erseceirst-•ef -67-43
to qualify for' the finals Saturday
night March 19.
Calvert City came through la the
lower bracket and nosed out the
Mayfield Junior Chamber of Com-
raerea'.outfit to hit the finals.
In the final game, which was
played-before a packed house. Cal-
vert ritya 4.o revrwv farbowei of .111e11
stars as Hurley. Goheen, and Wat-
kins who have had college net ex-
perience, jumped into a 12-6 lead
with 2 minutes to $o in the first
quarter and held a 12-10 margin
as the first frame ended. The
second quarter saw brilliant guard-
Murray Nursery
Gets College Bid
The contract for the landscap-
ing and planting of the John W.
Carr health building at Murray
State /College this week was
Warded to the Murray Nursery.
According to a statement made
by the Nursery. much ef the shrub-
bery used in assostnymis the now
- -="ittar-MIPSn*-44414Ww-
ports of the rumpus. It may look
ragged for a time. bo,tiletwill
scion fit in and look as well as the
other, officials said.
Read the Clasa:fle:.
ing by both teams- and well exe-
cuted scoring plays which founds
Kirksey leading at the half-way
mark by a score of
The third quarter was another
thriller and the out conic still far,
from a prediction of the winner as
Kirksey battled to hold a 32-29
lead at the close of this playing
period. The last quarter saw Kirk-
by pet en her .fareech,final spurt
down the final stretch and wiffi -
Washer's keen eye for the basket
-grabbed a 7-point lead which they
held during rest of the game. The
final score was 42-35 in favor of
the former Kirksey Eagles.
In the consolation game May-
tield's Junior Chamber of Corn-
erce d Gilhertsville 38-28, 
The lineups for the finals:
Kirksey 42 Pos. • C. City 35
M. M'Cuiaton 5 F Goheen 2
Bazzell 4 1 Hall 2
Washer 13 C Watkins, 11
Riley 6 • p B. Hurley, 10
 Dixon 6 G Dunnigiva 4
Subs: Kirksey: Pierce 2. Billing-
ton, Copeland 6, P. McCuiston.
Calvert City: Hurley 4. Smith 2.
Referee: Edwards. M. S C
ROBERT D.
ROWLAND
District Manager
- of
Tg•I MUTUAL LIFE OF
NEW YORK
Office West Side Square
Phone 202
and
-ook AT THIS NATIONALLY 'ADVERTISED
ONLY KROEHLER HAS
5-STAR CONSTRUCTION
• eas t.,
*Scientifically constructed hard-
wood frames
*Noncollapsible spring-filled
seat cushions
*Only clearwanitory fillings
* Nonsagging ss..I web seat
underconstruction
*Kroehler quality craftsmanship
• 
A DE. LUXEkLONDON.CLUB by KROEHLER
Here its "pace-setter" in style, quality, said value. Close-
to-tbe-floor lines, rich, simple carvings, true English design
and rich covering fabrics . . all for  
.Sea this suite. tomorrow for reel savings and good value -
9 . 5 0
...„Ner,x Grey,' famed ,Universal star, is pp,t the.only une who likes this- -gorgeous r wiring room suite. ou • ike it; too. the instant
you see it. Styled by America's foremost designers tind built with
4" 'II br‘- 6-
Kroehler's matchless 5-Star Construction, it wi a joy to you for
years to come., Drop in and see the latest-Kroehler creatkns—all
-sof them super values at our modest prices.
Other Kroehier SuifEs as Low' as .S49.50
TERMS TO FIT YOUR PURSE
• ir • _
••-.. one- Ally • ,
HODES:BURFORD
NCORPOVA
MAYFIELD,' KENTUCKY
Stores at Paducah and Mayfield
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Funds Are Available
For Witness Claims
4, •
"Behind the Scenes in American Business"
NEW YORK. March 31-BUSI-
NESS-Th most important business
news last week was the action of
the Senate Finaqee. Committee 
abolishing the undistributed-protits
tax and making extenlive modifi-
cations in .,the capital gains tax.
These two moves, which have beeu
forecast in this column for several
weeks, will go far toward easing
the oppressive tax burden on busi-
ness. Small companies with i
cornea less than $29.000 will be
lvore0 „under the new bill andill pay less than the flat 18 per
cent levied upon larger comPaniims,
This writer believes that confi-
dence will gradually be built up
now that the "war on taxes". has
begun in earnest. Better times are
aheacl of America, riot behind it. 
e • • •
WASHINGTON - There is e
growing feeling in Congress that
the country has legislated itself
into a depression. "Let's cut out
the monkey-shines and get back to
the things we know" seem to be
the current sentiment. Unsound
laws designed to ruin, business
rather than help it, such as -the
proposal to tax chain stores out of
existence and throw another mil-
lion men out of work, only add to
the fear complex that .has damned
lap 'the flow of new capital into
business channels. The President's
ouster of Chairman Arthur Mor-
gan of the TVA and the coming
Congressional investigation of this
utility project was the most im-
portant Washington development
last - - —
•
RETAIL TRADE-Reports firm
various"Sections of the. country in-
dicate _that retail business. ge!it•Cal-
ly is running. 11-1-2'; .under-March
last year. This is partly due to 1
the fact that this year Easter falls
on April 17 while last year it came
on March 2& Sales of automobiles
are about lee4- under lase year
while restpurant and drug store
business. is reported from
under 1997. While sales in men's
wear stores are sharply lower. it
is estimated that the combined
March-April volume will be off
only 10 per cent. We of low-
sl.r,ases_aufL,gults—toore
last week in department and spec-
ialty stores ahd will undoubtedly
improve further as Easter ap-
proaches.
• • • •
HEADLINES-Shipment of farm
equipment such as tractors, plows.
planters, harrows, etc., is holding
at 1937 levels . . . Ambassaaor
Kennedy to Great Britain sees no
general war this year . . . Pan-
American airways ready to ,start
flying mails between United
States and Great Britain this sum-
mer . . . Postal Telegraph raises
Pay of 15.000 employees by $600.-
000 . Mexico confiscates Ameri-
can and British oil industry in that
country . . . Great Atlantic and
Paeific Tea Company nets $9,000--
000 in 1937 against $17,085,000 in
1936 . . . This year's orange crop
estimated at 66,506.000 boxes as
compared with 55,174,000 boxes last
year . . General Motor sales of
cars abroad in Februfrry• reported
10<,', ahead of last year . . . Steel
operations rise_ to 33.7 per cent
. . . General Electric company cuts
prices on electric light bulbs aver-
IF • •
BURNING COFFEE-During the
month of February, Brazil, one- of
the world's greatest coffee prochic-
ing countries burned 721.000 bags of
coffee according to a report from
tGfi- MIL
It's Pasteurized—The A-1 Body and Bone Builder.
Rich in the essential Bone-Building Minerals. It
is vital nourishment for children at all times. Pro-
vide a quart a day of SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
MILK FOR EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAM-
ILY.
SUNBURST MILK is the Good Companion of
Give it the
"Toast-Test" in the Morning
Murray Milk Products Co,
0 Order Both Today— --Telephone 191
the New York Coffee and Sugar
Exchange. Since last July more
than 11.000,000 bags have been
burned and more than 58,500.000
bags have been destroyed since the
destruction of the surplus coffee
crop program started in 1931. This
is enough to fill the coffee cups
of the world for 'more than two
full years.
• • •
PEANUT BUSINESS-Few per-
sons realize that the growing of
peanuts in America is a $50.000,000
business which out ranks sliver
Iff1M%-11 Was stiBsTdrzeff 15'y
the government. In addition to
being- sold both in shelled and un-
shelled form, peanuts find- their
way into candy bars, peanut but.
ter and peanut oil, which replaces
cotton seed oil in many industrial
uses. Contrary to popular belief.
peanuts grow on plants rather
man trees. e peanut ripens
underground and the plant is then
uprooted and. dried. More than
a billion and a quarter pounds of
4imeanuts are grown in America an-
nually mostly in Virginia, North
Carolina and Alabama.
• • • •
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-
More men's shoes_ in color next
fall . . . Three dimensional movies
flow being experimented with by
Warner Brothers . . . Motor trucks
powered by steam n engines which
will be manufactured by former
employees of ttie Old Stanley
Steamer Company . . . Midget fire
sprinkler "systems for private
homes and apartments which will
automatically flood the rooms with
water when fire breaks out . . .
Phonograph record-of - the -month
furrie whA never needs dust-
ing for ese in modern air condi-
tioned offices. - •
• •
DO YOU KNOW-That Japan,is
collecting China's' junk and shoot-
ing it back upon Chinese civilians
in the . form of' shells . . That
more .than $50.000.000 of American
investment in China have already
been destroyed by the Japs .
sine of
large department stores in New
York. Bonwit- Teller, is operated
by a woman, Mrs. Hortense M.
Odium . . . That more than 10.000
persons a day are hurt in acci-
dents in this country . . . That 8,-
000.000 people are currently deriv-
ing the major part of their ineonft
from government or state funds
. That' more than ten billion
pounds of soap are produced and
consumed annually by the civilized
world, but a quarter of the people
in the world nerer use soap . .
That the average woman washes an
acre of dirty dishes and scrubs
five miles of dirty floors -every
year . . .
Knight New
•
Honored On Birthday
Neighbors and friends gathered
at the home of Mrs. Lumen Thon2P-
sunsuit on March 20 to celebrate
her 42 birthday.
At the noun hour a botuniful
and delicious meal. was served.
Mr. Chris McCuiston offered the
blessings. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Bucy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimbro. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Steele and Billy.
- -.antr-lotrr--zrerte" Mint n gh atn,
Wand Mrs. McCbiston. -Mr. and
Mrs. Orville 'Thurman and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Boss Laycock and son.
,4r, .,and Mrs. Charlie Kimbro and
children, Murle, Iva ,May. Ray-
mor. and Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Por-
ter Hutchens and‘Nadine. Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Bucy and wins, Wond-
en, • r. an Mrs. Ruble
Thurman anti Martha Mae, Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Elkins and 'chil-
dren Dellon and Sarrunie, Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughn Elkins, John Thomp-
son, hlr. .and Mrs. Wilson Garri-
son, DilLard Elkins, Loman Thomj:o
sun and daughters, Wilma and
Nancy Brown, Mrs. Belle Geurin
and son. M. G., Miss Eva Mae
Kimbro, Miss Heretic Fielder, Miss
Merle Kimbru, Miss Rowena
Jamerson, Miss Edith Thompson,
Freeman Garrison, Raymond Kim-
bro. Woodrow Bucy. Orvis Fielder,
Earle Steele, Mason Thomas, and
others.
My Old Kentucky
Home in
Louisville . .
RATES
FROk
tvo
A most welcome spot fur the Limis‘ille %Wier!
A place Where gracious southern hospitality
honestly makes jou "feel at home" right in
the eeoter itif everything!
The famous Seelbach STABLES offers the
hest in appetizing food and drinks-and is
modest prices!
Ik our guest on your nest trip to Loni•ailk
-and dieomer the extra pleastiret that are
yours whew you stop at the SEELBACH.
tiositn C. C.1.11RIER. M•aase.
110tEL SEELBACIJ • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
•• • • •
•INVESTIGATIONS-While t he
government spent the imposing
sum of 31.500.000, to investigate the
American, Telephone & Telegraph
Co.. according to press reports, the
burden of fact finding and pre-
sentation of testimony cost the
telephone company twice that
much, or .$3,000,000. All this de-
spite the -obvious fact that the
Atherican public gets better tele-
phone service it less COSt than' any
nation in the worlitl. Now another
drag-net investigation is about to
begin. This time it's the Aluminum
Company of America. The mo-
nopoly suit of the Department of
Justice will come to-trial in U. S.
District Court here May --2. Ac-
cording -to counsel who were pres-
ent last week when the date was
set, the trial . is expected to drag
out for from three to Six months.
-The government has already asked
2.000 questions and is planning to
study thousands of documents all.
of course, at the taxpayers expense.
• • • •
FUTURE JOBS-Young men
with technical leaning's are find-
ing opportunities today to develop
[heir talents in the booming air
conditioning industry. Though the
industry is still believed to be. in
its infancy, its leaders are ap-
parently. deteranued -that. there
shall be no shortage in manpower
to operate the business as it
grows. , This was emphasized last
tveck whee the Carrier-- Corpora-
tiOn announced that 109 giTduates
of its first class in air condition-
ing had been placed in 'engineering
jobs.
. -
' Hazel Route One
Mrs. M. Roane and mother, Mrs.
Cission, of Hazel, visited Mrs. C.
I'. Page Saturday afternoon.
P. M. Shradrr of Paris. Tenn.,
• aarfifffankulara
his mother, Mts. Len '•1
." Noah Doran transacted busines,
in Paris Friday. Mr. Doran has
recently moved his family from
Whitlock. 'Tenn., to Misses Anna
and Mollie Hill's place. '
Mrs( Luther Farris vlsited 'Miss
Beulah Lamb Friday afternoon.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Claud Cunningham
have moved to the residence of
Dave Myers- • -
Miss Anna' Hill was in Paris
Thursday on business.
, 'faith Myers visited Mr. and
▪ Geori- Si 1',.ryeAr.
t heckg
COLDS
a mi
FEVER
first day
I Liquid, Tablets. Headache, 30
Serve, Nage Drops Minutes
+Try "Rab-M --y-Tissis" 7Werltre,,Bell i- 
"ltrilment ______... 
Ars. Sam Coleman is quilting
this week.
Mrs. Bessie Sills has been very
busy in beautifying her lawn,.
caned-the-lawn and dug around
flowers and plants at her- home
Tuesday. ' •
It seems lateTy that we can have
but one sun-shiny day at a time
and that particular day is used for
"a-ash day".
Mr's, Bertha Harrington has
about 100 baby chickens. Popeye
has only but 12 chicks.
Lloyd Sills hauled wood one day
tine--weeke--
John Thompson put is boat 'in
the river Monday.
Woodrow. son of Dallas Bucy,
suffered a painful injury when, he
ripped his thumb open while saw-
ing wood. He was carried to the
doctor for treatment.
The daughter of Mr. Laycox was
carried to the hospital Wednesday.
Ray Harrington and J. C.,Thomp-
son sowed down grass fields last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudie Ledbetter's
daughters, Louise and Laverne,
visited their grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah Thompson. this week.
. • - • --PaPoYo--
CENTURIES OF TOPSOIL MAY
WASH AWAY IN A FEW YEARS
Can•le:s farming may waste in
a few years the soil that nature
took centuries to build.
At one 'erosion experiment sta-
tion ot the Soil Ciinservation Ser-
vice, 't.cientists estimated it took
nature 400 years to make every
inch et top soil, but in 16 years all
tht topsoil would wash away if
the land were planted to corn year
after year. '
Under a .p-yeat ,rotalloansrt, _cora.
wheat, clover, and timothy, this
same topsoil would last 99 years.
Planted to a permanent cover of
meadow grasses,--the- eloae-growing
roots would protect the soil for
nearly 4.000 years. This shows,
say the scientists, the advantages of
taking steep. erodible hillsides out
grass, trees, or some other soil-
protecting crop. It also indicates
why Crop rotations help maintain
soil and soil fertility.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, April 3, 1938
Mr. Henry' C. Link, director of
Psychological Service Center. New
York City, 'says this of church at-
tendance: "In the study of 10,000
adults it was found that those who
belonged to or Went to a church
had significantly better personality
traits tlian those who did not."
You want these better traits. The
same author says: "From a psycho-
logical as well 'as from' a common
ielasa view, fir-greatest
kiwtee Of help in the traiejng of
childreni is religion." If that be
true. you should See to it that
yonr children are. in Sunday
School every Sunday. We invite
all our people to hear the Sunday
School orchestra beginning at 9:30
At the morning worship hour.
10:50 o'Clock. 4e pastor will preach
a short sermon on: "Rebuilding the
Walls." Fellowigg this sermon we-
ate an of Gods peon to join
with u5 in the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. At the evening
hour, 7:30, the pastor. will preach
on "The Boomerangs of • Life,"
from the text, • "For with what
measure ye meet it shall be
measured to you again." How
careful we ought to be to' deal
fairly with our fellows.
-Our children and young people
meet- at 6:30 and your children
will profitIty being present.
The strangers and new eomers
to Murray will find a wacm wel-
come at every church in our good
city.
a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris vis-
ited his sister. Mrs. Orr, of near
Jones' Mill, recently, who is re-
covering front an illness.
Mrs. Celia Atkins of Murray was
the guest of her sister, Mrs" Gay-
Ion Myers, last week.
Lon Shrader Spent a few days
last week in Paris with Mr. and
Mrs. P. M.- Shrader.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon White of
East Hazel, have bought a farm
on this route from Ray BranIllon.
The place is now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Myers.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
When Women
Need Cardui
If you seem to have lost some of
your strength you had for your
favorite activities, or for your house-
-work . . . and care less about your
meals . . . and suffer severe dis-
comfort at certain times, . . . try
Cardtd!
Thousands and thousands of
Women say It has helped them.
By increasing the appetite, im-
proving digestion, Cardui helps you
to get more nourishment. As strength
returns, unnecessary functional
aches, pains and nervousness Just
seem to go away.
SPECIAL!
(One Day Only)
Sat. April 2
.4, •
Big Apple and
Sunny Sue
DRESSES
Guaranteed Fast Colors and
Against Shrinkage
Sizes 14 to 44
Values to $1.25
II. A. hicELROY'S
5c and 10c. Store
Locust Grove News
Mrs. Reba Alexander has been
on the sick list this week.
Willie Norsworthy, who has been
confined to his bed with illness
since last fall, is no better,
Fred Patton has the foundation
laid for his new house.
Mr. and Mrs. 1-feWard Hanley
spent Sund,ay with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hanley,
Hardin Byers, Mr. and Mrs.
--Eryarr.---Mrr..1311trer rive'
and Reggie Byers were business
visitors in Paris last Thursday.
Frank Hanley and faerdy and
-Mr.- arid Mrs. Howard 'Hanley spent
Thursday night with Ray Owens
and his family.
Reggie Byers lost a fine cow one
mar wa
Mrs. - Treva Young happened I
a painful accident .one -dav last
week when she stuck a rusty nail
in her foot.
Miss Betty Ann Harris spent
the week-end with Miss Elizabeth
Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell were
Sunday atternoofs guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Comus Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers and
little daughter, Wanda Mae, Rexie
Byers and - family. and Hardin
y A L A -'girette-rnnrgeny'lltrit
of Comus Alexander and family.
Mrs. Treva young and daughter.
Joan, visited with Mrs. Alice
Byers Monday and -enjoyed the
hours in quilling,
•
Road the Ciassif ied COMM
Word came today from the de-
partment of finance at Frankfort
tb the effect that funds are now
available to pay witness claims
which • have been properly ap-
proved by the courts but have not
yet, been paid.
Recently the finance department
has had to deny payment on wit-
ness claims submitted for services
cases due to
lack of funds.
James L. Patton. Kiwanis club
chairman in Magof fin county, has
pledged 4-H club members that
they will be furnished strawberry
plants. '
OME 
a
The place you love best, surrounded by sweet memories. Don't you think it
needs and deserves the best care and attention? Why not give it the needed
repairs while you can do this so easy on the
Monthly Payment Plan!
Never Before Have You Had the Opportunity Such as Now to
Repair
Wc, have all materials; competent men to make estimates and to execute
the work- to modernize the home, Why' delay? Come to our place or Phone
262. Call for URBAN G. STARKS or WALLIS KEY for adilce and estimates
which be gladly furnished at no cost, no worry. It's easy! ACT NOW!
There is a Good Demand Right Now for Modernized Homes
• A new roof
• Porch
•
•
CHECK. THIS LIST
• Asbestos Siding for
Screen
Paint -
side walls
FOR NEEDED REPAIRS
• Modernize the. Kitchen and Bath
• Insulate Wills .and Roof with
Rock Watrilikf---". r_ •••••=.7‘tber -
type of insulation 'for summer
Comfort
• 'Many .other' items for the home
You Will Find Our Stocks complete for all Needed Repairs
We ,are not 'Limited in our- purchases, wall any one concern, but out in the opeqr
market to liuy the very latest and 'best materials nine/ can btu.' We want
to serve you. 4 —
MURRAY LUMBER co
"Builders of QUALITY HOMES'-"
East Depot St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 262
r-
"i
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Murray Scout Troop
No. 45 to Open- New
Year's Work April 1
The Boy Scouts of America is
no new organization in Murray.
During the past 18 years. to my
personal knowledge. Scouting
has been presented to boys from
pre-Cub age on up. Perhaps every
year didn't see a progressive unit
in force: some of the years brought
honors to the Murray Scout move-
ment and then again dropped to
a lower level.
Having- -c-iCsnetV COrm'eCti-d
and deeply interested in Scout
work of Murray during different
periods the past 15 years and hav-
- ing seen it at as peak and also
• its dormant stages. I have taken
time out to study the causes and
results or the work in Murray.
In a town the si70 of Mur-ay
it ,is necessary that the leaders
of the organization lend their as-
sistance without compensation. as
is so nearly the case in all civic
enterprises. persons who came for-
ward to give et their time and
means to the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca have been greatly appreciated
and to them we extend our hearti-
est thanks. In other words. Scout-
ii.g in Murray will be Just what
we make it. itsis our responsibility
and one that canni3t be shifted t
the °Av. fellow.
Beginning with April' 1. a new
Scouting yeIlr will be ushered in.
Our charter most be renewed and
regist.ttion fees will be due In
the past several months it has been
impossible thoroughly to organize
our work here due to the lack of
  1 _gratis _reeords......These conditions
......-s esdeneeein:Teeensasieseeie
one's intentional error Hsvsever.
it was done' and the circum.stanees
hive ,made it rather difficult for
the present Murray Scout _leaders
to! "carry, on" in err appreciable
manner. The loose ends have been
gathered in and intense .study has
been put forth in looking forward
to the new year which opens' to
the Murray Scouts on April 1
A troop budget has been ,care-
executives
of Boy Scouts rdi America. one in
• which no hardships will be work-
'want to be ready for the grand
time we are going to have when
all the Scouts of this area attend
the Camporee at Paducah on May
27. 28 and 29. The Camporee pro-
vides an opportunity for a thrill.
good friendship, and good fun
which appeals to boys as romance
and adventure. It stimulates the
efficiency of Troop and Patrol
Camping. It encourages Scouts
and their boy leaders to study
camping literature. The Camporee
with each Troop functioning
i through Patrols stimuaes Patrol
I development. . The Camporee is a
t
fireat aid to the Scputmaster ih
promoting the functioning of the
Patrol System within the Troop.
It ereates kncwledge of camping
essentials by dramatizing camping
as a game.
Luther tiirson _Park. Paducah,
has been. chosen by the Camp
Committee, as the most ideal spot.
.Wid, rent ..nstamte. IA iitri- and toilet
facilities and near the big Munici-
pal Pilol. it has many other ad-
vantages too numerous to mention.
To be ready for this Camporee
and ether activities which are
being planned. it Will be necessary
to have the hearty cooperation of
each Scout, his parents and every
member . of the Executive Com-
mittee. We are not oriffeasking
for this cooperative spirit but we
are requesting it to be -able to
produce Scouting in its highest
dtgree. It is the greatest organize-
ticn for boys in the world-it is a
world-wide movement and Boy
Scouts of America is Lhartered by
the United States, the:efore it
merits the best attention that we
possess. .
_ Piretigh thene .„.nolumns_ eacIi
Mieersatli_L__e*Sttai
to you, fundamentals of Scouting
and news of the Murray unit.
Cedar Knob News
Hello folks! Here's Kentucky
Bell to be with you again and it
is her wish that everyone will_ be
feeling fine.
I want to correct an erroneous
statement which reported my little
14-years old daughter. Pel-nie Mae
Simmons, was recently married.
It is true that she spent a week
in Barren and Warren counties
with her aunts. Mrs. Bell Burgen.
Oakland. Ky.. Route I. Mrs. Myr-
tie Spinks, Bowling Grtlion. Ky..
&Atte 1. Box 147. and -Mrs. Floyd
Eatelii..rtiuiiiiiin Run. Route 3.
Friends, write to them they- will
tell you all about Pernie Mae
and her cousin. William Spinks of
Bowlintit Green. Route 1. I trust
this erroneous report willl not be
made again.
Mr. and Mrs Pete Wisehart and
children. _Berline and Bernice,
and Clyde and Denny Mitchell
spent Saturday in Murray
Mr and Mrs. Bertron Willis, Mr.
and Mrs, Bert Willis. Mr. and Mrs.
Aylon McClure were Sunday din-
ner guests of Jesse McClure and
his mother. -Aunt Sis"
Bro. Blakely of Hazel preached
Sunday at Macedonia
Bob Allbritten. Mrs. Kittie Sim-
mons and children, -Pernie Mae
and E. H.. were at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Simmons and her
daughter. Pernie Mae. received
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron
and son Bobby D., New Provi-
dence. spent first part ofthe week
with Mrs. Osbron's parents. Mr
and Mrs. Farnai Mitchell of Mace-
otive s.a..a4sr...361111ami...,Lawr•
spent the week at the bedside of
their grandmother. Mrs. Frank
I husband from Paris, visited Mrand Mrs Calvin Adams and son"Aunt Sallie" will spend a few
I days with her daughter
1
 Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver and
daughter, Ruble Fay. visited Mrs.
Oliver's sister. Mrs. Charlie Adglts.
i
of near Penny. Saturday night and
Sunday.
. We th:nk Martha Adams is going
into the chicken business. She has
already 50 little chicks, five hens
Setting and a tray of eggs setting
at the hatchery.
Charlie Adams, Martha, Ella, and
Calvin all visited Mr. arid Mrs.
t Mid& SW-Ift 'ilia "-Bab's% 'Olinda.
Sue. recently. '
Mrs. Tom Jones is still visiting
her mother, who is ill at Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Fulton en-
tertained visitors Sunday.
J. T. Phillips visited the Hales
Saturday night.
John W „Doran visited his rtsjigh 
(Cr, Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, Wednes-
day night and Thursday. Mr. Doran
is staying a few months with Mrs
Ellis Wrather. his daughter, that
lives near here.
The folks on Route 2 will be
missing Mr. and Mrs. Noble Sim-
mons since they have ,gee to St.
Louis.
I
Miss Vea Burton visited her sis-
ter of Route 6 recently. Vea has
been employed at Paducah for a
while but is now back on Route
2 with her mother. Mrs. Valdie
Rowlett -Sweet Pea.
'Every boy 12 years age 'may Lax. and Mr. Lax.
Bob Allbritten has a new V-8.become. a Boy Scout. For fellows
below 12 years we will form a
Cub division. Every step in the
Murray Troup has been placed on
a. solid foundation and we are now
ready to move as a unit ta at-
tain our high goal for the ,year 'of
1938, Each divi son of Aturr
Scouting will be led by competent
young men who will see to it
that the work will be carried o
"Uncle Bud" Todd left Wednes-
day at noon for his new- home
near Mayfield.
, Mr. and Mrs. Silly Hendon. Mrs
June Wilspn and Mrs. C. Stubble-
ieldfand children were Wednesday
dinner infests of Mr. and Mrs.
On
.Mr. and Mrs. C.-Mathis. Claud
Price and his sister. Mr.' and Mrs.
Brannon, Miss Annie Hutchens.
Miss Lela Hutchens and Treman
Hutchens were among those -at-
tending funeral services for Her-
bert Gene Carlisle at Mt. Pleasant
Thursday afternoon.' r
Miss Mary Cille Simmons. who
has been visiting' her' aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood
of Cottage Grove. Tenn., for' the
past two weeks. -returned, to her
home Friday. •
Mrs Rena Bonfield and son left
Saturday for Somerset. Ky., for a
few days' visit.
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh-
ter of Cedar Knob, Mrs. Osbron of
near: Providence. and Miss 'Mary
Mitchell of Macedonia were in
Freeland Town Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and children, Miss Pernie Mae and
E. H. spent from Wedneselay until
Friday .with 'Mrs. Simmons' sister.
Mrs. Mary- FloW. and Mr. Flood of
Cottage Grove. Thursday. MT.-and
Mrs. Rudy 'Flood and mother made
a trip with Mr and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons and daughter. Miss Pernie
ed os any Scout or his parents. in the fashion set by the great
A fee ot 10c per week will pay Scouters of the wsrld
for all regular dues; registration. -Watch your news columns for
badges, and will accumulate a further announcements. In the
camping fund and a fund for meantime I will endeavor to see
extra activities. It is: the sincere every eligible boy in Murray and
of -the preser.t leaders and
tIse sponsor-Young Business Men's
Club of Murray-that every boy Yours for Scsuting.
of Cub and Scout .age. will enter .4 Ralph Wear. Murray •into the new setup' with. a .de- . Scout Master
:ermination to make the year 1938
an outstanding one in . kturra
Scouting. -
The executive committee. formed
from members, of ,the Young Bt.si-,
ness Men's Club. is one of the
fineet • personnel and has stood
ready noel willing . at all times to
give its best in an effort tc,
make Scouting what it should be
in. Murray.
The 
executive
 corn- that comes to join us, smittee is as follows' Carmon H. -
Mr, and Mrs. •Commadore OrrGraham. chairman: Ts- .Hatiand.
and family spent Saturday nighteducation drectots• Rev. A. V.
with Mrs.. Rebecca PaschallHavens. chaplain. , John Trotter,
Mr. and Mrs Odie Morris visitedthrift director: Torn-Rowlett. ac-
Mr. -and Mrs. Bennie Byars onetivity advisor. They are Murray
last weekbusiness men who are deeply in- da • .
terestenanthe _wellare' and cit•ie-i_ Misses Chester Lourine Orr were Mae. to visa Mr. and Mrs_ Bran-
minded growth of the youth of I visiting together Saturday trion Flood and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
today. Mrs. Lucy Orr and daughter.
We have much to do in a very I`Cheater. visited Mrs. Herman Tay-
short time, we most eat our lor• Sunday-Grasshopper.
charter- renewed. each Scout must
be .registered at h:s earliest coil- Income from poultry is ahead
veriience. a.desirabn- meeting place of, last year's. receipts in Jackson
must be secured and then we county
his parents and to discuss and ex-
plim in' detail our new setup.
Oak Grove News
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
were Sunday guests of Mr,. and
Mrs. , Mona Wicker.
A crowd gathered at Oak Grose
Church Sunday and organized a
Sunday School. We want everyone
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
are yours at Louisville's newest
and most modern Hotel, located in
the heart of the business district.
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
where. the True Courtesy of the
- Southland guarantees a cordial re-
ception and a pleasant sojourn.
Write
TURNER
Assistant Manager
For Reservation
la
die ,1Hutson of Paris, Tenn. They
also visited Mrs. Simmons' brother,
Garfield Todd. of Puryear. Tenn.
Mr. Todd is very feeble. The trip
was very agreeable to Mrs. Sim-
mons who has been ill for some
nate, -
Kehtucky Bell is tired and must
say good night to all.-Ky. Bell.
Cole's Camp Ground
l' Mr. Moore and family of Detroitare visiting Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Mnore and family this week.
Robert Edwards and son. Roy.
have been building a shed to their
stable They, have it almost com-
pleted. .
Mrs. Myrtle Edwards quilted
some last week: Those who helped
.her quilt , were Mrs. Cora Moore,
Louise and Dorothy and Susie.
Olive Oliver.
Robert -Crouse traded a fine
horse 4 to John Armstrong' for a
''
couple of mules.
Roney. T. D., and "Uncle Don"
Wilson have been helping Taylor
Crouse cut wood, bushes,. and
brdess. the last .week.
Lynn Parker has also been ,cut-
tine briars and bushes out of his
way so he could start plowing.
Mr, and Mrs. Phillips of near
Pleasant Grove, "Aunt Sallie"
e!.e-son and her granddaaahter ancti
t
_ 
ailliallanillIIIIIIMMI
THOS. L. McNUTT
Of Mayfield, Ky.
Income Tax
Aecountant
Tax Service,
U. S. and Ky.
State Income Tax
Service
We Have State Blanks
At Mrs. Sam Martin's, '5th
and Olive. •
.44A4, tr"
-
• -•
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Around Paschall
News -
LowelLAiey --is- some improved
isence-ssise-i4e--witle
Franklin 'Holley, the small son
of Mr. and Mrs, Curlie Holley, of
this communiy happened to a pain-
ful accident one day last week by
a chip of wood hitting him in the
right eye.
Lille Mae Lamb is some im-
proved at this writing.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones is some im-
-after-a--recerst =ABM= -of
"Uncle Dick" Jones -has not been
well lately.
Little Bobbie Nell Jones. . the
daughter • of ...Holton and Mamie
Jones has not been well lately.
Mrs. Marvin Parks is ill at this
writing with a head trouble.
We are indeed glad to hear the
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Wilson Styles of Murray is im-
proved after an illness of. penis
monia. Mr. Styles is the son -
J. A. Styles of Murray.
-"Aunt Missouri- Wilson visited
her sister and family "Aunt Jennie
Jones. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Darnell. Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Darnell and baby.
Marlyn Sue, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Paschall were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars.
Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter left Sun-
day morning for Detrbit to visit
her sister, Mrs. L. J. Hill.
Visitors in the sick room of
Lowell Key Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Orr • and children. of
Puryear. Mrs. Mat Phillips, Mrs
Mariam Taylor, Mr.. and Mrs.
Eurie Keuykendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Hester Brown, Mr. and M?s, Glath-
en W!nsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
children. Mary Katherine,. and
William B., were Thursdaydinner
guests of Ben Byars and family.
Mrs., Oat Paschall visited "Aunt
Jennie" Jones Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Laura Hall, Mrs, 'Nianisse
Jones, Mrs. Gleaner Byars, Mrs.
Jewell Holley. Mrs. Delia Lan-
caster, Mrs. Lydia Foster. Mrs.
Haugh)ie Ryan and Inez Byars as-
sisted "Aunt Missouri- Wilson in
quilting last week..
Oat Paschall is having cement,
gravel and lumber hauled to* build
a new chicken house.
Mr. and-Mrs. Holton Byars at-
tended the singing at Murray
Sunday-Golden' Lock.
• YOUR '25c' BAt1
-IF-GETTING 'UP NIGHTS
is not helped by THIS 4 DAY
TEST when ,due to functional kid-
ney disorders Your 25c back if it
does. not help kidneys flush out
excess acids and other wiste, and
thereby soothe the irritation that
wakes you up. cauaes frequent and
.eanty flow, burning, or backache.
Just say Bukets 2.5c to any drug-
gist. Locally at Dale. Stubblefield
and Fo 
BABY CHICKS
Sycamore Center
• News
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs:
Cecil Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Orr of May-
field were at the bedside -of his
mother, Mrs. Nannie Orr, who has
been sick for two weeks. She is
slowly improving at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lampkin
and daughter, Joy Ruth. were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
.LamPkift.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Orr and
family were Saturday night guests
of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and fain-
ly.
Miss Ola Wicker.- visited • Miss
Ruthey Lee Fletcher of Jones' M111
over the week-end, .
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Wicker and
son, Ancit.-•-weise Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Pas-
chall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black vie-
lied in the home of Mr. and Mrs
S. B. Orr over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs..Elmer Pascrrall an
son. Vernon-Hugh, . visited Mr. and.
Mrs. One Key, Sunday. .13/ewell
Key. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Key, is very sick at this writi
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamp
were week-end visitors in Ike horM7
of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Paschall.
Miss Elease Paschall has been
Visiting her aunt, Mrs. Doublin, of
Boydsville. Ky., the past two weeks.
Munro Hutching is very ill at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter. Dorothy Love, were
week-end -NCisttcirg'of Mr:- arid Uri
—1TIETIr --
Mrs • J. L. Orr visited her daugh-
ter. Mrs Galon Hopper. Monday.
Mrs. Albert Gallimore has been
assisting her sister, Orene Orr, in
caring for their sick mother. Mrs.
From . healthy blood testeft
flocks. Plenty of them
hatched weekly. All chick
prices $8.50 per hundred.
300 or more, $8 per 100
HATCHERY
MURRAY
R.. F.. KELLEY, Prop
Across From Postoffice
- -
...41,4•4011010.11101•1,.. •
. •
Bonnie Orr, the past, week. -
Mr. and .Mrs. Homer Farris and
Miss Leona Farris of Hazel. were
Sunday evening visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Orr.
C. D. Orr and C. C. Wicker
spent Fourth Monday in the woods
sawing stove wood for Mrs. Re-
becca Pasthall instead of takifig in
the Mule Day at Murray.
Mrs. C. C, Wicker and daughter
were Monday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key. -
Those !sop here who attended
the Trade Day at Murray were Mr.
_arid Mrs. -R.. D.--Kay, -Mr. and Mrs
0. L. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Farris,
Vester Hildred and Arlin PaschalL
"Aunt Lizzie" Orr is 'better.
Mrs. Era Orr and daughter,
Rubye. were all day visitors in
the home of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall.
Gus and Dorris Lampkin are,,
nieking.-1:raiy -Jack
Freeland News
Ms and Mrs. David Hutson and
daughter, Shirley, of Buchanan,
were' thursday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
'Aunt Linda" of Frog Creek.
Brent Williams of Frog Creek
pent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Errette Williams and sons„ J.
C. and Ronnie. of New Providence,
Mrs. Reva Hatfield of New Con-
cord, will spend a few days in
Eastern Kentucky. She left a few
days ago. She is there for her
health. We wish her good luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Princess Hart and
children. Janice and Benny Lee,_
who are iiintaria us Fro-. Creekers
now., were =ay evening guests
of Mrs. Hart's grandparents', Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lax, of New Con-
cord.
Miss Eva Mae Williams and
Speight Williams of Frog Creek
were , Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard and
children. Dollie and Raphael, of
Cedar Knob.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and chil-
dren. Jean and Dorothy, of Frog
Creek;and (Miss Eva Mae Williams
of the same community, were Mon-
day evening visitors of Mrs.
Omrie Hart and children. Janice
and Bennie, also of Frog Creek.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Ruth Maynard and children, Dol
lie and Raphael. of ,Cedar Knob,
were Mrs. Theta Wachtel. Murray.
_New -.140vt-
dence, and Miss Eva M. Williams
of Frog Creek.
The ' "Southern AgrIcultuiist"
says that Sycamore Center is get-
ting ready for the fair-Aunt
Cindy.
 icrstItut-Grcrre
-
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Outland vis-
ited Tuesday evening with the
little daughter of Mrs. Clyde Hale
that was dangerously ill of croup.
Arvin McCuiston is progressing
nicely building a new home near
here.
R. J. Phillips helped Early Stub-
blefield of near Murray work all
last week.
It. J. Phillips was a • Saturday
night guest of Mrs. Clyde Rofert-
son and family of South Tenth
street.
•-• MX. -end. Mr*. -Bud Hale tre-ex - • •
peeling their son. Robert, home Ili
sometime in April. He is in the
West in a CCC arep.
Mrs. Thomas Hargis, Mrs. Ofus
Outland and Miss Ernestine Phil-
lips visited Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and family last Wednesday of near
Buchanan. Little Bobby Gerald,
• leyfew..mon h .rd baby of Mrs 
Clayton was ill of a cold and
croup.-Chestnut Burr.
Most all the men in this neigh-
borhood went to Murray Monday.
The big day will long be remem-
bered by some. Ofus Outland and
.1i, W. Rye went on business. Of
course, they feel interested in that
stove the Ledger and Times is
Riving away soon.
Mrs. Bertha Rye was a Fourth
Monday visitor in the home of
her sister, Mrs. Ora Houston, and
helped quilt.
Mrs. Corn Outland and Mrs.
Thomas Hargis visited Mrs. Cosie
Phillips Monday_
• Mr. and Mrs. S. W. McCutcheon
were all night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim McCuiston Friday night.
Mrs. Alice_ lilts visited . her
u ht
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Cora Outland. Mrs. Thoinas
Hargis, Mrs. Jim McCuiston. Mrs.
R. W. Rye and Miss Ernestine
Phillips .helped Mrs. • Of us Outland
quilt one afternoon last week.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Dr. Henry Johnson
Announces the Opening
of His Office Here in
Murray
--damn Building—
Phone 498 _
Hours:
8 to 11 a. m., 1 to 4 p.rT
Announcing Our Swing Opening and
NUM. PAINT SALE
If You Are Planning On Buying Paint, This Will Be The Day
PITTSBURG Varnishes, Inside and Outside
Paints, Barn Paints, Shingle Stains, Floor
Paints, Enamels, All Accessories
ed. April 6th.
ONE DAY ONLY!
STARTS
9 A. M.
LASTS
ALL DAY -
Reductions in Price Will Be Really Worthwhile. Come in and Get Our Prices
CASH in FREE
Attendances Prizes
NO STRINGS ATTACHED
(To Be Awarded As Outlined Below)
Any city or county organization such as Church circles, Missionary Societies, Women's Clubs, 4-H Clubs,
and so forth, eligible to compete.
5 PRIZE
To Rural organization that has most adult people register under
their organization's name, Wednesday, April 6, 1938. You are not
obligated to buy anything. Registration is FREE.
$ ,,,,, To _City of tbiist...Figy_tOrg.an_lilz.ati,ons sathrnatt, has.. most aayd,uAltppreilop6,le19re3g8-.1
5 Additional Attendance prizes will be drawn from registration cards for individuals, not organizations.
One prize to five separate individuals. These prizes will consist of Paint, Medicine Cabinets, etc.
FREE SOUVENIRS TO ALL—Display of Modern Building Materials
Competent Instructors will be ready to explain
now to come in. Get your organization working
day next Wednesday, April 6, starting at 9 a.
application of all paints and materials at all times. Plan
to win the rural or city prize. Don't fotlet the date--All
m.
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER Co.
Jut North of the Water Tank on East Walnut St. Murray, Ky.—Phone 72
-etsr.
1
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BARKLEY EXPLAINS
CONGRESS DEBATE  01 
OF TVA IN LETTER
Majority Leader Says Seeds
of Struggle Date Back
to World War
SAYS G'VILLE DAM
iS TO-RE-LARGE
By ALBEN W. BARKLEY
WASHINGTON. D. C., March 31
-There has been a lively contro-
versy raging in Congress for
several weeks over the question of
inyestigating the Tennessee Valley
Authority. There will be such an
investigation conducted by a joint
committee of the' House and Sen-
ate, composed of five members
from each.
There is nothing in •this proposed
investigation about tvhich the pub-
. lie need be alarmed. It will be
a fair, impartial and constructive
- investigation, designed to ascertain
the truth and report it to Congress
and to the people of the United
. • %Oats WItsh. revert Is.a.,eyeas,p/a0se„
of the a ri....taiallatitimof Act under
w tet the Tennessee a ey is
being developed. •
The controversy over this great
project goes back to the World
War. Under the. Wilson adminis-
tration Congress authorized the
construction. of Wilson Dam " at
Muscle Shoals, primarily for the
purpose of producing nitrates for
the manufacture of war munitions.
' These lunettes to a large extent
had f theretofore been" imported
from Chili, and Congress desired to
establish a plant within the in-
terior of the United States that
would be safe from attack by any,
enemy.' Is
•• The Plant was not completed
when the war ended, although ap-
proximately $150,000.000 had been
expended upon it. It became then
a questicn whether Muscle Shoals
• would be abandoned, or completed,
not only for war munitions pur-
poses, but also 'for the porpose of
making nitrates available for the
aoanufaicture of fertilizers for the
taneIlt of the American farmer.
--11/0---Dreteet - ley hue frem 1918
b 1933. when the Norris Act was
passed establishing the Tennessee
Valley Authority, This Act not
only provided for the completion
of the Muscle Shoals project. Wil-
sion Dam and the nitrate and fer-
tilizer plants, but contemplated the
development of the whole Valley
.for navigation, flood control and
such power utilization as might be
afforded by the building of the
dams necessary for the other pur-
poses.
The work of development hasc _ • _ • - • -
gone forward -rapidly. Congress
ties appropriated in the neighbor-
' hcod of $40,000.000 per annum for
the continuation of the work. A
number of the darns, begitirthig
with Norris Dam. named for Sen-
ator Norris, have been completed
and are under way, and others,
including the last one contemplat-
ed at Gilbertsville. Ky.. are in con-
templation as money may be pro-
vided. .
Jon,e! js Manager I ELEVEN CALLOWAY
"u°11ege News" CHILDREN ATTEND
MEET FOR CRIPPLES
J. C. JONES
One of the most efficient mem-
bers ,cf the staff of Ihe College
News, official student! newspaper
of 'Murray State College. is J. C.
sone& son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
allasassionalf.FIY -CANAL-a
is recognized by all fair mind-
edpeople that the project as a
A woman died in Arkansas and awhole, for any of the purposes in-1
man was killed in Missouri. Doctors,
called from surrounding towns
sought frantically to save the lives
of half a dozen of the most, se-
verely injured.
Flood warnings were issued for
Arkansas streams following cloud-
burst.
Two deaths were, reported. at
flood control or power. South Pekin.
From the beginning, there has Clyde Brillhart, a farmer near
been some disagreement among Astoria, was killed when his barn
members of the Board of the Ten- was. destroyed.
nessee Valley Authority Is to Luther Riggs, a farmer residing
policy. I think the country at large between TimWell and Mount
hiss felt and now feels that these Sterling, was also reported a vic-
three men have been honest in tim of the high winds which whip-
their views, and honest in their ped across the countryside late
transactions 'with the public and Wednesday afternoon.
• with individuals. Buildings were blown down, trees
But unfortunately their internal uprooted and windows shattered
differences reached a point when in Astoria.
• they could no longer Work together School Is Wrecked
In harmony. a-hd their internal dif-
_ferettAlK" voigieiii$044Loowt
was wrecked, A number of stu-
Young Jones, as business mana-
ger of the College News, has
charge of soliciting and selling ad-
vertisements, keeping books, and
collecting.
Born in Calloway County in
1918, Jones secured his high school
education in Marion. Ky, where
he was graduated with honors in
1936.
At Murray, Business Manager
e a -ernatiatfi
the Classical Club. and the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Press Associ-
Clinic is Held in Paducah
Wednesday; Miss Adams
Goes to Louisville
---
SENATOR TURNER
____ __LEADS CAMPAIGN
Eleven crippled children from
Calloway county Wednesday at-
tended the special clinic held at
the Methodist Church in Paducah
along with County Health Nurse
Virginia Irvan, and most of them
received braces or got treatments
renewed.
Miss Doris Adams. 7-year-old
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. George
Adams, Coldwater, left immedi-
aTely for Louisville Where she will
be treated in the crippled chil-
dren's hospital there:
The clinic in Paducah was held
in conjunction with the move to
counteract in as nearly possible
the effects of infantile paralysis
and to influence the- drive which
begins-- Easter
Children --freerr-eatiewiry-atteritt-
ing the clinic were Fred Barton
Guthrie, Harold Graves Beaman,
Ardith Jane Ahart, L. C. Miller,
Harold Damn, Graves Dale Lamp-
kins. Jack Durick. Betty E. Dunn,
JJames Feutrelle, Doris Adams,
and Easie Catherine Rose.
Tobacco ,Floors
To' Remain Open
ation. He is a member of the Throughout Week
Mern nal Baptist Church -of Mur-
ray. 
BULLETIN_ _
Pursuing an academic course of
study at Murray, Jones hopes to The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
receive his A. B. degree in 1940. Growers Association announced
this morning that in conjunction
with a decision made today by
TORNADOES TAKE Murray loose leaf floors to re-ceive tobacco another week It willTOLL 
IN BIG AREA Association
advances on leaf sold through
ts  channels as it has
Swift-Moving Storms Wreak Havoc
On Cities and Country
'Sides
Tornadoes ripped through the
central and south central section
of the country Wednesday leaving
in their paths death. injury and
property damage.
Four persons were reported to
have been killed and' at least a
dozen injured in the Illinois River
valley.
Rushville, Astoria and South
Pekin in the central and west cen-
tral seetioris of the state bore- the
brunt of the storm.
Swift-moving tornadoes ripped
up the tri-state corner of Kansas,
Missouri and Oklahoma and swerv-
ed into Arkansas killing at least
eight persons, four of them chil-
dren.
More than 125 others were in-
jured, many of them probably
fatally.
Six persons were killed in Co-
tended, cannot be fully effective
until all the dams are completed.
The Dam at Gilbertsville is to be
the largest on the river, and it
is desirable that it be begun with-
out delay in order that there
would not be a delay in the-corn-
plete,-eittfization of the river and
its improvements fOr 'navigation,
public -press, with the reiult that
the enemies of the whole project
have sougtt, to take advantage of
these disagreements to discredit
• the Tennessee Valley Authority and
stop its further progress.
No friend of this great enterprise
wiapet to conceal anything about
it. If there has been ony ex-
travagance or waste in expending
the money the people are entitled Sportsmen to Meet '
to know it. arid it ought to be cor-
The Sportsmen's Club of Calle-'rected. But the whole great Oro-
- ject, inaugurated for the benefit of way county will meet in the City
Hall Monday night to discuss themillions of people ought not to be
feasibility of further stocking areascondemned or disorganized simply
lumbus, Kansas, which bore the
full fury of the mid-day storms.
dents were injured.
All available doctors and nurses
in Pekin were summoned to near-
by South Pekin.
The tornado blew out of the
southeast and:, cut a swath towatd
the northwest.
•
because there has been a disagree-
ment among three men who .were
appointed to operate it.
Nor should the incident be used
for any partisan political purpose
whatever.
•
In this locality with game Rudy
Oury, secretary of the club, will
be in charge of the meeting. Of-
ficials earnestly urge all who are
interested in game and hunting
to' attend the meeting.
currently throughout the season.
Although auction sales may net
be an everyday occurence, the an-
nouncement said, tobacco will be
received and sold at all three
Murray loose floors throughout
next week.
Christian Group• to
Hear McCullough
The Rev. Bruce McCullough- wa.
address the 48th annual Kentucky
Christian Endeavor Cohvention on
Sunday. May 1st, at the First Chris-
tian Church, Paducah. The con-
vention is to be in sesaibri three
days, April 29. 30 and May 1, and
will be attended by churches of
various - denominations having
Christian Endeavor in this state.
The theme for the convention la
to be "Trusting, Promising. Doidg."
and the slogan. "Seeking the
Saviour's Guidance." •
Dexter Church to
Sponsor Institute
Supply Pastor C. H. Wilson said
Tuesday the Dexter Baptist Church
will hold a Bible Institute in the
Dexter school building, beginning
April 6 -end' lasting through April
10.
Services, he said, will be held
at night only on Sunday. Speakers
have been secured for, each Sunday
afternoon and night. 'The invita-
tion of the 'Church is air-encom-
passing. • •
Open The Door For Crippled Children
'wide campaign to raise $50,000 for more than 3.000 physically handicap-
ped youngsters now on the wafting list of the Crippled chitdreg
ecinunisaton. -
Open the d .or and make way for a little fellow who can spend his
play hours on crutches and sjill smile! This lad is one of many whom conjunction with state highway
Kentuckians are asked to help during the week of e.pril 17 through 2,3, patrolmen arrested two youths
when the Kentucky Society for Crippled Chile- . conducts its state- charged,with the offense.
City police arrested 10 person*
on charges of drunkenness during
 the course -of homid. hastic
day. Those arrested were Rena
Bumpas, Murray. negress; George
Cain, Mayfield; Elmer Dunn and
John Arnett, of the East Side:
James Hutscin, Hazel; L. F. Ratter-
ree, Buchanan, Tenn.; Guy Nance,
cf Sonthwest Callowey: Dick Skin-
ner. Murray; and -Zeke Cole, Mur-
ray.
Monday night Sherifrs officers
raided on a warrant the home of
,Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bratton on
the Benton road about 21/2 milesThe death of a child nas
north of Murray and arrested bothrarely touched any community as
on charges of possessing illicit li-
quor. Both were reieascd $500
bond. Don Dumas' place on Main
Street also was raided, and Dumas
was arrested on a charge of selling
liquar without proper license.
On Saturday night, Tom Cole-
man, of Tennessee, was arrested on
a charge of stealing blacksmith
tools from 0. L. Cole last' year
and transferring them la Tennes-
see. He is lodged in the county
jail.
Student to Represent
Calloway County in
State Spelling Match
Mid-Term to Begin
At Murray April 4
Registration for the mid-term,
or last nine weeks of the spring
semester. at Murray State Col-
lege. will take place on April
4. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, regis-
trar, announced today.
Complete courses in art, biol-
ogy, chemistry, education. geog-
raphy, hygiene. 'history,. phyetk,
and political science will be of--
lered to students who 'register
for these double courses. Class
work will begin on April 5. and
April 9 will be the last day to
register for credit.
tifthat which brought such deep sor-
row to Murray last Friday morn-
ing when it was learned that little
Edd Sam Diuguid, bright and win-
some only son of Mr. and Mrs.
• Diuguid. Jr., had passed
away at the" Mason Memorial Hos-
pital cf rheumatic fever after a
painful illness of almost two weeks.
Virtually every one in the city
knew little- Edd Sarris charming,Oscar Shoemaker bright and cheerful ,as well as did
Di
many of the citizens of the county.es at Elm Grove No child had -so many friends
among the grown people for he Alfred S Nicholsnever failed to recognize them
Prominent Masi Had Carried with a friendly hail and a winning I)ies in ManhattanC. S. Mail for M smite. Alert and brig-ht he was
Years usually first to see them and call
to them with a cordial greeting.
Edd Sam had just passed hisOscar B. Shoemaker. 82. who
seventh birthday, as he was borndied last week of a lingering ill- 
March 15. 1931. it was spentness of complications near Elm
in the hospital where he bore hisGrove. was buried Saturday- after-
deep pain watt arfatatiddrlInen. andnoon at the Elm Grove cemetery.
cheerful fortitude that' only awith the Reverends J. H. Thurman
noble soul could do. Cards wereand R. F. Gregory officiating.
receiVed from friends, both youngMr. Shoemaker bad been a rural and'eld, whom his parents did notmail carrier for 28 years. 18 of know the child knew. And thethem being from Dexter .and 10 little fellow wondered, all theof them from Murray. - while, when his friends did notFamily- survivals are his widow, come to see him-not knowing thatMrs. Nellie Shoemaker; three hundreds who would have delight-daughters. Mrs. Brigham Futurell ed at the opportunity to cheerapd Mrs. Fred Goodman. Murray, him through the painful hoursand Mrs. Jim Clayton, Covington: were kept away by the necessityone son, George Shoemaker, Mans-. "Egiving him all the quiet andfield. Ohio: three sisters. Mrs. Liz-
zie Rickman Chicago, Mrs. Clyde
Payne, Memphis. and Mrs. Jesse
Nelson, Paducah; and one brother.
Bob Shoemaker. Eddyville.
Shoemaker was a' mernISO• of
the Murray First Baptist Chdrcht
He has 11, grandchildren who are
living. He was a member of the
Woodmen of the World at-Dexter
and also a Modern Woodman in
Ford, Hillard Rogers. Peter Kuhn.Kirksey. In 1910. he sold theA--wasil country school house six Layman fitifillfrX"" ----....-mor ••••_• .-_nd ,Inartad.tves..  _.- ..Kentucky farm and other property'les -veMot-ed-Mount Sterling. Ill.-- ' and moved to Fayette County, Zelner Carteg, -,...4*,-•; . lli twt"..im„ --mArineetrer. - 'there also
-  '-, ' survives Edd Sam's sister. Miss
CHILD'S DEATH IS
SHOCK TO MURRAY
Ed Sam Diuguid. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Dies
of Rheumatic Fever
R. M. Peak is Dead
In Terglessee Town
Information Was received here
recently of the death of R. M.
"Matt". Peak, who formerly resid-
ed in tbis county. Mr. Peak in
early life lived -in the Wiswell lo-
cally, but in later years moved to
a fihn Northwest of Murray, ̀near
Tenn.. and engaged principally in
cotton farming. During his resi-
dential life in Tennessee he made
different visits back to his form-
er home county. His life was such
as to make friends and acquaint-
ances.'
His wife. an honorable matron.
preceeded him to the grave some
time before. He leaves two sonso
Robert and Joseph Peak of Ten-
nessee, and one daughter. Mrs. B.
G. Myers of the Wells saloon dis-
trict of this county and many
otirea %lore distant relatives.
. .
Elbert Howard, Laurel counl y
441 club member, had 107 bushel
per acre corn production, and as
a result many farmers an' trying
to increase their ptoduction.
,. --a.,.-..-,.,.
rest possible. ,
At the beautiful funeral service
conducted by the Rae. A. V.
Havens, pastor, at the First Chris-
tian Church Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock the auditorum was
completely filled. The service was
brief but its sublime and impress-
ive beauty, will siever be forgotten
by' the hundreds Who there joined
'the family in their hour of an-the Dexter Lodge. guish. (The - beautiful flowers werePallbearers, were. Active. Rudy the largest in number of offerings
Smith. Bill Whitnell, John Melugin, ever seen at the funeral service
Maynard Ragsdale, Jess Roberts. for a child di Murray. Many of
Fe. A. Starks. Gus Lamb. Ebb Clark, the tributes were purchased by
all rural carriers. Honorary, were the pennies of Edd Sam's little
1-1. A. Redden, Max Hurt, Connie playmates and school friends who
volunteered their offerings with
Barbaea Diuguid, his grandparents.
Chas. Ryan Opens Mrs. Lottie Diuguid. 'and Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Sr..sseveral aunts
Chevrolet Lunch and uncles and many cousins. He
was a grandson and name-sake of
the late E. S. Diuguid. Sr., whoCharles Ryan, welt-known young
died in October. 1934.Murrayan. is the new owner of
The body was tenderly laid tothe Chevrolet Lunch, originally rest in the family lot in the Mur-operated by Lester Farmer, and
located just above Rushing's
Garage on West .Main between
Fifth and Sixth streets.
The restaurant now goes cinder -borough', Karl Frazee, and Joe
the name of "The New Chevrolet Lovett
Lunch." Since coming into owner-
ship, Illtah has repahated and re-
decorated the eating salon. The Little trouble from pregnancy
management guarantees the public disease in their sheep flocks is
that the cleanest and „finest foods experienced by Bath county farm-
May be purchased there. era •
ray City cemetery., Pallbearers
were long-time friends of his
father, John Rawlett, Frank Stub-
blefield,--George Hart. Jack _Shar-
RAIN, FIGHTS, ETC. Local Tobacco Sales Jr '37
FEATURE MONDAY -Exteed Volume of '36-ervp-- -
CROWD IN MURRAY
4 MILLION POUNDS
SELL ON MARKETS
FOR S408,558.24  
Ellis-Erwin Fight is Almost
Tragedy; Lawrence Run
Over; Arrests Made
5,000 to 10,000 ARE
ENT-DURING-
Rain, fights, and accidents Mon-
day spoiled what otherwise would
have been a perfect Fourth Mon-
day in March trade day. but they
did not substantially limit the
crowd which old-timers estimated
at between 5,000 and 10.000 people.
Third Street was a welter of
human beihgs and mules all the
way down to First Street and the
Waymari's Chapel colored church.
As a whole the crowd was pesce-
ful, but frequent brawls broke out
in crowds where whisky was plen-
tiful. .
Chief among the. disturbanzes
was a fight between Camillous
Erwin and Duncan Ellis, farmers
of the South Pleasant Grove corn-
cal sweekslims of .sgsysinsAnsd,
the -placement of Ellis under $1,000
bond.
A hit-and-run driver struck Bill
Lawrence, Hazel, and seriously in-
jured him about the heada.. Late in
the afternoon. Sheriff's cfficials in
Former Kentuckian was Husband
of Mrs. Bernice Edwards Nichols,
One-time Murrayan
•
Alfred Sayce Nichols, fortrier gen•
eral manager cf the Paducah Light
and Power Company. under the
managernent of Sane and Webster
of Boston. died early Saturday in
a New York hospital. Nichols had
suffered a throat 'affliction for
several years and had undergone
one operation which did not prove
successful. Doctors thought it in-
advisable to attempt a second.
Nichols was taken from Paducah'
to become general manager of the
Kingston Light and Power Com-
pany with headquarters at Kings-
ton. Jamaica, a company which
supplied electric power to the en-
tire island.
Be is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Bernice Edwards Nichols.
formerly of Murray, and a son
Alfred "Laddie" Nichols. who was
in Jarnaica at Nichols' death.
Mrs. Nichols . was the daughter
of the late J. A. Edwards. former
sheriff. of this county.
Miss Elna Frances Williams
Miss .Elna Frances Williams,
champion Calloway county speller
and datighter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Williams. New Concord,
will represent Calloway County
and through the sponsorship of
the Ledger & Times will be the
guest of the Courier-Journal in
Louisville at the state spelling. bee
April 13,14.  If  successful there,
Miss Williams will represent the
Courier-jcurnal, in the national
spelling bee in Washington.
4
ERWIN IMPROVES;
ELLIS _UNDER BOND
Fourth Monday Stabbing Leaves
Victim in Critical
Condition
Sheriff's officials Monday releas-
ed' Duncan Ellis on $1,000 bond
after' he had confeased to the stab-
bing of Camillons Erwin in a
street fight in Murray earlier that
morning. •
Immediately_ after the cuiania. a
deep wide gash Under the heart,
hospital cffieials gave -Erwin little
chance to recover. but his condi-
tion later n The afternoon was re-
ported to be somewhat improved.
This morning, hospital attaches
said he appeared stronger.
Both Ellis and Erwin are promi-
nent farmers of the South Pleasant
Grove er.-rnmuntry.- Erwirre snn,-
Stark, married a, niece of Ellis last
spring.
According to witnesses, of which
there were many in the Fourth
Monday crowd that jamitied third
street where the fight -took place,
the quarrel arose over the ar-
rest of a negro who it was" charged
had stolen tobacco from Ellis
sometime ago. Through Erwin's
influence, it was said, the negro
Was -released on bail. but Ellis wis
not satisfied and had him locked
up again. --
Bystanders said that Erwin
knocked Ellis down, and when the
latter came to his •feetshe swung
the, knife, dangerously • wounding
his opponent.
A few miputes after the incident.
Ellis surrendered to Sheriff Ira
Fox in the sheriff's office.
'
BOREN'S COUSIN DIES
Joe C. Davis, Nashville, 41 years
old and a cousin to 011ie .Boren.
Murray. was buried Thursday of
last week ifter sustaining wounds
and burns in an automobile wreck,
it was reported here Tuesday.
Only 16 More Days Vntil
Perfection Range is Given
Campaign Ends SattnIci;;,-T;;:iff6-
Just two weeks from this coming Saturday, The
Ledger & Times is going to give away ABSOLUTELY
FREE that beautiful $105.00 Perfection Oil Range, right
up on the court house square in full view of everybody.
In short, you haven't much longer to take advantage
of The Ledger & Times' sensational offer of three years
for $2.00, or two years for $1.50, as hundreds of sub-
scribers have already done.
It is not necessary that you be present in person to
receive the range. If by reason of illness, bad weather
or any other circumstance you are unable to be present
you cap have a friend or.neighbor to represent you.
Every day dozens of subscribers are renewing their
subscriptions to the Ledger 8c limes and every day we
get new subscribers, so that the circulation of The Ledger
Tiriles is the largesf in its history.
-
a
This Year's Average of
$8.37 Is Lower Than
Last ;Year's $9.26
WEEDMEN ASSERT
QUALITY IS GOOD
With Wednesday's sales of tobac-
co on loose floors here bringing in
$1.707.75 for 24,840 pounds for ,a
day's average of $6.88. tobaceonists
here looked forward to April 1
which officially closes tobacco sales
on loose floors in Murray. Floor
officials intimated, however, tobac-
co might be sold on Friday to
close out the week.
"Yesterday's sales brought the sea-
S'S total La- tobacco sold on loose _
floors. here sale afflasroasillatujeSs.,_
-For that amount, growers received
$408.558.24 for a season's average
of $8-37.-per hundredweight.
• The sales this year for Murray
loose leaf floors exceed thus far
last year's total volume by 833.-
694 pounds, and farmers who sold
to local .floors this year received
$67,791.55 more money far their
crop than they did last year, Last
year's average. however. was $9.28
-0e-f-hliridfia.--W1iiifi-iviii-.80-eit'its
per hundred higher than this year's
average. Last year's totals were
4.049,581 pounds, sold for $340.766.69
at an average of $9.26.
On open markets the Associa-
tion floor operated by the A. G.
Outland Tobacco Company, was
in the van with a sale of 2.310,275
lbs. for $188,887.44, Growers Floor
came next With 1.353,150 pounds
sold for $117,051.58 for the highest
average of $8.65, and the Murray
Floor completed the list with totals
of 1.218.840 pounds which brought.
$102.943.00 at an average of $8.45.
Although independent tobacco
companies here made no report
concerning their sales, it was gen-
erally believed on a base propor-
tionate with Jest year's sum total
that the 1937 crop would be
superior both) in aalue and pound-
age.
Last year. approximately 10,000.-
000 pounds of tobacco were sold
from Calloway county growers at
an average of $12. bringing pro-
ducers $1.175,000. This volume
was grown on a very accurately
estimated 6.000 acres in Calloway
county, and, according to soil con-
iervation officials here, in the
neighborhood of 7.800 acres were
grown this year. .
OuUand Brothers, an independ-
ent weed-handling organization
here, purchased more tobacco last
year than any other local firm. ap-
proximating 4.000.000 pounds. and
the E. M. ,,Farmer Tobacco Com-
pany bought close to 3.000.000
,.pounds, with Swann de Kennedy
buying more than 1.500.000 pounds,
in transactions on tobacco not
necessarily grown in Calloway
county-the total exceeding 15.-
000.000 pounds of tobacco sold
through agencies in Murray.
Local loose floor dealers today
said the quality of the tobacco
sold here this year was superioF
to that grown last year. and gave
as reason for their claim the con-
tention that the season had been
better. More 'NUN 'tobacco. especi-
ally, officials said, was marketed
this year than last and much less
light weed.
In view of this year's increased
acreage and the slight increase in
the number of pounds sold -on local
loose floors, it is believed here by
many that the total sales for in-
dependent and local floors com-
bined Will exceed both the volume
and monetary income of last year's
figures.
Arthur E. Morgan
Dies at Elm Mpve
Alhur E. Morgan, 30. son of
T. B Morgan, of near here, died
of tuberculosis at .his home tie°
miles east of here at 10:30 o'clock.
Monday morning. • .
For the last month, up until
Saturday, the young man had been
a patient in the W.0 W. sanitarium
in- San Antonio. Tex.. but had re-
turned here when his condition
failed to improve.
Burial twig held 'Tuesday after-
noon at the Elm ,Grove cemetery
with the Rev J. II'. Thurman and
Rev. R F. 'Gregory" incharge.
Survivals are his parents. Mr.
zind 'Mrs. T. U. Morgan, his widow
and a sister..
Government employment service
reported 336.placements; 50.2 per
cent increase over preceding week.
•
a R. Meloan and John S. Neal  
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Advertising Manager .and showers, but let's hope there
I will not be the usual number as
-101170•-reeeteert- 'oar queue-
March. It is the earnest prayer of
every one that the land dry up 3
bit so that the farmers can get
started with their crops.-
• • • •
The drive for funds for the Ken-
tucky Crippled Children.:s Hospital
n
Entered at the Postoffies, Murray, Kenaucky, as second class mail matter 
starts two weeks from Sunday-
Easter-Let's
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District- and Henry 'no mes so that
Stewart Coanties, Tenn., $100 a year; Kentucky, 81-.50; Elsewhere. VAL out this
Advertising Rates and Information a ant .
furnished upon application.
• 0ut way ounty mar
The Ounce Of
Prevention
Diseases of the heart. desplte
the decided drop from 6 018 in''I936
to 5,382 in 1987, continued to head
the list of causes of death in Ken-
tucky. Approximately one person
out of every six who died in the
State last year owed hi;4 or her
death to some form of ' -heart
trouble.- That is, 'deaths from
heart diseases in Kentucky last
year averaged nearlY 15. per 41/1,-
Responsibility for control of
diseases of the heart. as is the, case
with the other degenerative dis-
t:Man reau, primarily and largety
"t 1Ii indtsnouat rnere IT
tie which public health authori-
ties can do about it except to
emphasize' the importance of
periodical ineck-ups designed to
prevent heart damage and to ad- authorities or even to the farhay Calloway county really is male-
/rise procedures to that end. This physician. The latter can do has mg forward steps in theta terracing
they are increasingly- doing. part only in proportion as 'the in- program and soil conservation
Most cliseRtes of the heart can dividual offers him the opportunity work. The farmers are to be
be arrested, if and -when datected to apply his scientific knowledge.- complimented for their fine co-
aerly and gu-en proper treatment. The physician has an essential operation in the program, as they
_Mang _nsagatie -aae,/ _.b.):__,OraMat
.1, to not 0*. tY saorkrel- are Insuring Their hordes and Is
. discovery of first symptoms. 'The ting tax:Mimic- disease: inn also in fôr their-CTuldreh *ftifitee gen"-
only way to insure early detection ;he prevention andearly discovery ;rations.
is to go to your family physician of -disease. In pn.iportion.•_as he is
periodically ,for a, thorough phys- given a chance to -conserve health. Pasture crops prevent erosion.
ical examination and t 3 ilD110W, wh:le such conservation is Ws's' rebuild the fertility of the .soil if
the advice which the rein"' ̀"'in that proportion war__ the - the proper one is aaame&-assad
such examination may in lus-judg  advanced knowledge of medical create another cagh crop ,to takeMEM& dictate. science. be able to render service to
for physician 
The average person realizes that. mankind. - 
the place oftobacco. provided live-
r;i:rzffeaxet your famil
4__
SIO-ery -- To ha•..e---tirs--- 
Cro tu. 
yphysicianphysicianstock and dairy cattle are allowedn is the part of economy
a-tharough Thyraitar eneek -up at to feed u
pon it judiciously.. .Re-
ovethauted and checked.  lidiijup. at west once every year, 
member. it Will be a good'
regular intervals, goy a good me- Plege""'Y to keep all heifer calves this year.coca every siv months. The valves
chanic The human body is a and build up your dairy herd, asn your automobile engine mar be 
the butterfat, market will justify'much more delicately constructed - - taken out. _graurid and replaced: the 
machine than any which has -ever valves of vmr heart. - h -
been turned out by any automobile 
canin,,t oc. it in this way' ypu.. do_ not have to
put out so much money to boacome worn and leaky.
.fartory. In the make-up of this restored to a normal c.onci:t.ori thent. and in two ycars 
your herd
machine, the heart occupies a po- will begin to multiply. -
sition somewhat _similar to that of-
cupted by the engine in the auto- CHURCH OF CHRIST, We still believe that all wealth
mobile. If the .automobile, id to be comes from the soil and that the
relied on to carry itS driver to Brother Francis is improving farmers are the backbone of
his or her destinatfbn certainly nicely. He is still unable to fill America. Given a chance-and they
and safely, the engine Must be appointrhents will prove it. Industry as a waloie
kept in as near peract condition In his absence. E. 'H. Smith will
as is humanly possible. If man is be in charge_ of both services Sun-
to live out the three score yeam day.
and ten allotted by the Psalmist. Sunday School-9;45 a. m.
or wire. the heart must be kept in Preaching and Communion-11
Sal working order. a m.
start saving pur pen-
we can really help
• cause.
• • • • •
! In driving around the country
necessary to put it in such cmdi- ' this week, we sate- visible evidence,
non: your physician alone. has the after these rains, for soil conserve-
knowledge needed to determine to tion by proper terracing. Terracing
what extent, if any. the heart has with contour lines holds up the
been damaged and what it reQUIt- water and prevents the washing
ed to repair or arrest such daft- of the soil away into the creeks
age. if any has occurred, and rivers; they hold back the
If people generally would -give water during the hot dry months.
to their bottles the same degree of A good example of how terracing'
consideration Which they devote to will presers'e a farm was in evi-
their ,aut-mobiles. it is sate to dence nortlf of 'Murray Wednesday
assume that deaths not only from afternoon.. Water. after the heaxy
heart disease. but front the other rain /Wednesday morning, was
degenerative diseases as , well, standing back of the contour -ridges,
would show a decided and increas- and not Waahing away,
downward tr"C... 11/1'4  e4" à"' Besides all. a this, probably the
dition of your body is infinitely
more Important to you'rhan the
condition of your autprnobile.
song1 heAtt_k_egagjlx.., what
the, term implies. It is sornethine
which concerns the individual di-
rectly and for which- he is, pro
manly responsible. It can not be
delegated wholly to public health
two most important reasons for
terracing are that it holds the
original plant food in the soil and
it it KUM wubited -nor i 
farm made totally unusable be-
cause of the developments of gul-
lies and washes,
• • . • •
The experienced mevnanic 1st Evening 
Service-7 p. tn•
alone competent to determine
whether the automobile engine is Mrs. Dock Holloman , of Nash-
in condition to guarantee proper ville is visiting her mother. Mrs.
service and, if not, to tell what is Curd. -
•
•
depends upon what .the, farm and
the mine produce.
• • • •
Although the ;oil conservation
program in the Tantaed States is
in its infancy,. in 20 or 30 years
from now it will be practiced as
a matter of course. You will see
more cover crops sown, more re-
forestation, and more intensive
farming on land that is not so
••••
LEE and STETSON ,
Spring Hats
have
Pep!
See Our Windows
New color and style designs
make the Spring hats of
1938 the peppiest yet!
Greens, greys, brow-ns.,-.4us-__
tallic shades, and Other col-
ors reflect t-he gay colors of
Spring. See yours at Sled's'
now!
$2,00 to $6.00
%.
And those Spring SUITS are here
.
 for
EASTER. I just want you to sl6lese
' snappy gatterns in the newest .-
arid Hties.
••
They come in Sport or Plain backs,
,in either Single or Double Breasted
models.
ARROW ME(,-.I.
SHIRT?.
leCNN111U4H. .PAEMAN.
FRIENDLY, WINFIELD
- NECKWEAR
latiDERWEASea.,„
In Solids Plaids Check. Oxford". in Tan, Filiek. ALL ACEs
SORIE••
or Mixed ( aloe% fire) And Sport., for your F,aster Spines,
Just see our
$1.65 to $2.50
Others 73. up
S3.00 to $750 • Windows
W. T. SLEDD &. CO.
"Your Friends"
Full--Line-of Worie--Clothing--and- Work Shoes-
•
subject to erosion and destruction
As this progrirrn ads ances, you will
find a greater migration from the
ctty back to the Farm. You will
and all real Americans realizing
that they can make a decent living
for themselves without depending
upon relief. By education they will
be taught that the best policy will
be to produce enough for their
awn .c.utuscauli9a,g.V.W.E0.1-lirStatila
has given us the radio, good roads,
and all other things to make life
on the farm _less dull.- We preogt
that the success of our rodeos.),
depends upon fais-to do away
with relief and high taxes . and
to relieve the unemployment
problem in the cities. They would
be their own employers. and not
have to seek reef am:. they do now
when factories,: shut down. If the
•
migrated to the cities in the last
25 or 30 years had stayed on the
farm, we would not have ale un-
employment of today. At that time
lack of modern improvements On
the farm forceclAttem to the city.
Today..t/st wcuse. It is the
duty 2! every farmer to, make life
as atEractive as possible for his
children on the fan By educa-
tion it oan be brought about. Our
citizens will .,becorne stable and
settted, and-We will be through
with political unrest This progribti
will depend upon general sauce-
OM).
Timely Hints
Do nct turn on pasture too soon
Give Me' grass 'a chance' rri-ger
started Early pasture is rich in
protein
It isn't too late to sow a good
pasture mixture Plenty of good
pasture will enaole the herd OVellif
to . effectively lower the feed cost
THURSDAY AFTEDNQON MARCH 31, 1938,
Hybrid Corn May
Be Obtained From
Office of Cochran
- -
The Calloway County Utopia'
Club has Hybrid Number 69
seed corn now on hand, in
limited s-upply, and this may be
ubtiiiod through' 'county
agent's office, it was announced
this morning. The supply is
Scarce and haste is necessary.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Of Land for Delin-
t State and
County Taxes
I will sell for delinquent state
and county taxes, property of the
following named persons on April
25th, 1938, same being fourth Mon-
day, at the county court house
door, between the hours of one
and four o'clock P. M. A more
complete description al the lands
and lots may be NUM In 'the Of-
fice of the county engirt clerk of
L'alloway county.
Amounts due for taxes shown
below do not include penalties, In-
(crest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. KINGINS,
Tax C'ellector Calloway County
• MADESBORO DISTRICT
cam-- De Mutt: 20-  - 10.07
Dunean. James P. 290 A. _ 40.96
Foster. Johnnie 0. 1 Ea- _ . • 3.76
Lassiter, C. A.. 51 A. 29.11
Lawtence, Luther. 1 lot  6.25
Acton. C. I. 70 A.  12.65
Puckett W. G. 2 lots _ _._ 7.37
of producing milk and butterfat. Roberts. Carlos, 3 L. 37 A. _ 24.74
Do not stop feeding grain after Rose, Mrs. Mattie. 60 A. _ _._ 9.84
the herd goes on pasture. A low Walston. R. C., 25 A  9.84
protein mixture fed on spring pas- Wilson. H M, 4 A.'   9_44
---trefp-avool th, cost-lit  --COLOSED--
drop in production later on. Perry. Plenty 2 A a 43.68
Plan for an abundance of le- CITY OF DEXTER
gume hay. This wiT1 reduce the Andrus, Mrs. B. V.. 1 lot 1 80
amount Of protein slimier:I:rent that Coursey, L. B., 22 A. 1 lot __ 19.16
will have to be purchased
Faxon High School
We are very busy working on a
program that will . ,be presented
here niaglera April t.
Kentuckian Society. The program
consists of.. three one-act plays.
Everyone is invited. There is tic
adinis.sion charge. -
Miss Falwell is sponsoring the
tasohoaime play. "The Hobgoblin
House," will be played here Sat-
urday night, April 9.
Cast of characters are: Darius
Drupp, the old caretaker of the
Hobgoblin House.. Keith Ross; Miat.
Pricilla Carter. present • owner.
Kathleen Duncan: Marian Carter,
her niece. Edna Elkins:-„Jiii Carter.,
her younger Sister. Edna Mae
Giles: Frank Harlow, Mariann
firance. Elwood Phelps: Jack Lor-
ing. Jill's .fiance, John Reed Fal-
well; Susan Parkins,' the HetAsh
'rause keeper. Sadie Nell Dyer,
Henry Goober, the darkey gardner.
Wayne Clark: Delilah Warts, the
darkey cook. - Virginia Travis:
Blue beard Bronson. an esclpiel
maniac. W. T. McClure; Bill Wil-
kins. his keeper. Thomas F. Carra-
way: the headless phantom.
The seniors plan to --attend Senior
Day at the college April 1.
The F.F.A. boys have been re-
,-,*,.deling their agriculture class
om They hate built a new -11-
..rary ease and utility cabinet and
,ainted the room inside.
Hun dre
Edwards, Jas. W., 1 lot  3.75
Ernestberger, J. 0..
13 A. 1 lot _   352
Nash. Mrs. Jessie, 1 lot  4.12
Thorn, Howard, 1 lot 7.00
SWANN DISTRICT
Brandon, Reed, 80 A. _$35.11
Cole, 0. L., A. . 11.33
Doublin, Kirksey, 20 A. 1.97
Eaker, Chas., 21 A. _ 5.81
-40 A. ;WM
Myers, T., 40 A. . . 22.62
Orr, Marion, Deed. 20 A. . _ 3.15
Shankle, J. H. 34 A. 8.43
Shultz, J. C.. 20 A.  2.38
LiBERTY DISTRACT
Burkeen, Mrs. Joseph 1.,•
80 . A. • $ 5.52
Colson, Minor B., 31/2 A.  t45
Garner. Omer G. 1 A.  164.0572
Farris. V. C., 45 A.  
Flvin C Sn A 17(18
Jones, L. H.. 50 A.   8.02
Lee, Mts. M. J., 40 A. __ 3.95
McDaniel, Helen. 17 A. __ ..._ 1.97
Owen and Morris, 60 A.   2.35
Sparks, Mrs. Nancy E., 3$ A. 2.11
Towery, Joe, Ill A.  13.5$
Wells, Omer, 30 A.  19.19
CONCORD DISTRICT
Allbritten, W. F., Deed
92 A.  . $11.82
Allen, Theodor°. 51 A.  . 20.63
Bradshaw. L. I., 60 A. 8.67
Crabtree, Mrs. Myrtle, 15 A. 1.56
Elkins. Mark, 7 A.  3.12
Farris, J. M., 19 A.  1.01
iiendan. J. Thos., 13 A.  395
Jamerson, A. D.. 66 A._ 19.82
Kimbro,. R, P.. 45 A.  3.94
Kimbro, J. J., 58 A.   14.52
Mohundro, A. P., Admr.,
MI A.   18.12
Moore Heirs, 66 g7- 8.68
McCuistpn. John, 50   3.9E
Shannon, D. C., 35 A. ...taaaa_ .1.18
Thomas. Mrs. N. A.. 37 A... 6.30
Williams, Dewey S, 90 A 5.52
Wright. Roy, 68 A.   4.73
CITY OF MURRAY
Arnold. H. B., 1 lot 17.10
Barber, Fred. 1 lot  '4.45
Barnes. Geo., 1 lot 190 
Bainett, I. L.. 2 lots  7.50
Ehrritett I. Agt., 90
Boyce. Joe. 1 lot   19.00
Brown, Freeman, 1 la  3.80
Clopton,: Donnie,. 1 lot  32.30
Curd, Mrs. Dottie, 1 lot 7.60
Dick. Mrs. M. V., 1 lot 9.50
Ellis, Henry, 80 - A. ..--- - 13.34
Finney, Mrs. Dell, 21 A.. 1 lot 12 58
Hart. C. H.. 1 lot  14.lie
Hay, Mrs. Sudie, 3 Icts _ 57 00
Heisler, Mrs. H. G.. I lot 33.24
Hullifield, Mrs. B. F., 1 lot
Houston. Mrs. S. W.. 1 lot.
Miller. Wm. L. ,2 lots
Robertson, Mrs. Jane. 107 A
Walker. alyrtis, 1 lot _.
Williams, R. L., t lot  
• 4COLOREDi
Beauregard. Georgie, '1 lot
Blanton, Columbus. 1 lot _
Boyle. Eli Est., 2 lots _
Carter. Wm., 1 lot
olemen. Tont a! lots  
Curd, Susan Est. 1 lot  
Curd, Wallace.. 1 lot
Dixon, Taft, 1 lot
Dumas. McKee. 1 lot
Futrell. Reet, I lot
Gammons. U'..
Gilbert. Vernon. 2 lots
Greea. Susan, 1 lot .....
Grogan. Galen, 1 lot  
Harding. Bert, 2 lots ' 
Hudspeth, Vwle, 1 lot  
Jackson, Ore I let 
Marlin, Chester, 1 lot 
Martin, Maggge, 1 lot 
Marvel, Will. 1 _lot 
Marvel, Quitman. 1 lot  
Morris. W. B.. 1 lot
McClain. Lizzie. 1 lot
McConnell. Tinnie. 1 lot _
McGehee. Lon, 1 lot 
McGehee. Ella. 1 lot 
Olive, Roberta, I
Olive, Connie, 1 lot 
Patton. Andrew. 1 lot
Perry, Fred. 4 lot _
Pritchett. Mrs. Jessie. I lot
Ross, Dave. 1 lot
&auggs. Alice. ro
Stone. Bailey, f It
Wall. Vanne.1 lot tiaaaatoor.s„
Wairld. Mary alica I lot
Willis. Marvin: 1r.t
Wilson. Nellie. .1.e
HAZEL DISTRICT
Harris. W. F'.. 5 A
Hurt. Galen. 2 A
Knight, B. L.,. 80 A. _
Mathis, Thos. L. 50 A. _• 
•
Overcast, Bryan, 1 lot --44.
75 CurulimingAham, Eulous Est,.
(117aoliv,nleaini‘d.mrHsa. rprycti,iy2.440AA. 1877..8832(7
Beach, Mrs. A.. 34 A. ____ 7 s;
BRINKLEY DIVR4CT
 146..5183
. 413:1.54845 %1RFt°ailhdfensirdilmr.. 
Mrs. Rhoda. ttCie60 94A. A. 11 trz
116 A. 
6 50 Simmons, T. E., 32 A.  6.30
NrItr Deed. 32-A:
_ WET "ij7.60 La tt,ulgs uEISizabeth.41KAilotr _._ 52.20*
1016 Pogue, Thos., 9 A., 1 lot   21 F15
- 143 Rogers, Glen, 5 A. 3.1.
7.30 Rowlett, Lee 2 fats  3.80
Walker. Mrs.- Harry, 1 lot   time
3.80 West Ky. Mineral Co., 45 A. 40'
-13.5007  Cole, Charlie. 100 A. 
_! 4.93 PERVISOH
3.80
74:21330 Chance. Euin, 1/2A.
3-60 Young, Mrs. C. F.. lot ..a._ 37 .
• 
FROMI 
K. 
BC.UOUS
SIJIS80 
A. 
(COLORED)
4.72
A:93
9.20 Ccruessnn,inBgh. n., 4v5erAn.on., 
5:70 Eastman, E. R., 1141 A.,46
oil leases  6.75 '
Eastern Gulf Oil Co., 713 A.,
oil leases  - 5.33
Edwards, R. T.. 81 A. 
Evans, Ina G.. 2- lots a.  4.50.
Graham, Luther, 20 A.  3.94
Cream, Roy. 1 lot  1.12
Hale, Mrs. Mary. 1 lot  2.26
Hicks, H. P.. 47 A. .... _ 11)316.
Joyce, Aubrey. 60 A. 
1
___ 9.44-
Key, R. W.. 38 A.  
80 
lee,  -Burnett, 27 A. .  1.58
Linn. Conn. 21,504' A., oil
leases 13290 70Ii2
12.04
2.38
8.25
7.77
11.10
2.84
5.70
10.14
3.80
686
2.88
9.20
11.10
-- -76 I Me-Card. Martha. 1e2 aka _.
 ....tr LPutland. Mrs. Annie. Deed..
9-50 ----To A. iltkii-niss- _ 451
Vaughn. Mrs John W, 8 A
EAST MI'RRAY
Curd. Houston. 21 A 
Miller. G. W.. 77 A.
1:706.1  Parlter: Joe T., 5 A., 7 lots 100.09
1934  
8823
8-54 Peters, J. W., 30 A. ___ 630
- ea 97 Roberta, Eunice' 5 A. _ 117
-66 'Ross. Mrs. Zelna. 1 lot . 37
Skinner. Mrs. J. E., 25 A. 3 94
1732 Shockley. Helen. 80 A., 0:1473 
Ti
135.'1 c13 Smith. Chas. an .44El, 1 lot74
Starks, Mrs.' M. A.. 3 A.   4.34,80
- 4'9 46' Winters, 
leases
 Jn oh 2. .450 A..
 1461
7.08 Winters. Jr.. John M., 776 A.
11 03 oil leases......4.55 
•
Will Help You Borrow
$100 to $2500
Modernize Your Home with N. H. A.
•
No Money Down---Up To 3 Years To Pay'
Here's What You Can Buy
Under The Liberal
New N. H. A. Terms
LINOLEUM (CEMENTED) . ELECTRir Ai
FLYTURES ... ROOFING AND SUPPLIES
AIR-CONDITIONING UNITS . . SHINGLES
AND WALL BOARD.. MILLWORK TO BE
BUILT STORM DOORS AIsiCREENS
. DOOIRS, SASHES AND WINDOWS. . .
THERMOSTATS AND REGULATORS .
WELL 'PUMPS AND SEPTIC TANKS . . .
VENTILATORS AND WINDOW GLASS. . .
itolATioN, PIPE 44.Q FITTINGS ... FUR-
NA CES, .130I LERS, OIL_________ . . ROCK
WOOL AND BUILDING MATERIALS . .
CELLAR DRAINS. . . WATER SOFTENERS
. PLUMBING EQUIPMENT ANb SUPPLIES
7, •
. EAyE TROUGHS... HOT WATER HEAT-
ERS AND RANGE BOILERS'. BATHROOM
OUTFITS . . . WEATHERSTRIPPING .
FENCING . . LIGHT PLANTS ... STOKER. z̀.,
Note These N.H.A. Features
• LOW FINANCE RATES
• UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• NO ENDORSERS (Your Own
Signature)
Don't Hesitate ... Act Today
USE THIS COUPON
SEARS, ND,ROEBUCK A -. 
311 BrosodUA.
Paducah, Kentueks.
Please Send Without Any ()Filiation Addi-
tional Information Itegarding.an N.41.A. Loan.
Name
*Addr1-,‘s,
City Stato
•
....... Phone 
tivi Improvements Yon Plan to Make
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND Co.
Incorporated
3.23 iitroadway, Paducah, Ky Phone -6-34
St
D.
ye
dr
Te
an
le
I.
••••••••1•1
•
,
---- 18.5,
17 32
11t'
-- 6311
-31C---1774V-
`4,
52.20
---- 21 85
  3.18
3.98(10
A. 40.95
37.50
3.28
- 3 16
____ 3:93
A- - 4.72
•••
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Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McSwain.
Parisi, were visitors in Murray Sun-
day, touring the town and country-
side, and visiting the college.
Mrs. J. B. Cooper, Miss Willie
Mae Lewis, Albert Karnes and Mrs.
ira- Via-and' aitighTer7MaiT
Frank, all of Paducah, were vis-
itors in Murray Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Dumas. Paris,
former manager of the National
lotel here, was the guest (Pier the
eek-end of Miss Naomi Maple,
hotel roomer kind critic teacher in
the Murray College training school.
Miss Priscilla Dumas Murray,
Memphis, Tenn., is spending a fete
days with har fathom
6.75
A.,
5.33
260
4.50
3.94 .
1.12
2.26 .
1063
9.44*
18.00
1.58
As .100109
88.21
636
117
.37
_ _ 394
oil
lot 6
.80
A.,
  14 62
43k)
DS
1.
i-34
a district home planning meeting
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips McCaslin,
Nashville, are the parents of a
boy baby named Michael Warren,imprer
born Sunday, March 26. Both the
-and' •thee-chtirt • are- at -the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Irvan
here. Mrs. McCaslin's parents.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, leirs. R.
R. Meloan. and Mrs, Hall Hood
were among other from Calloway
county and- Murray wha aftended
the show featuring the appearance
of Helen Hayes, movie star, in
Memphis Monday night of this
week.
Billy and Rob Brown, Lynn
this-
Don and Joe Durnas. - - 4
Miss Mattie Jo Norwood spent
1the week-end in Hardin_ Yitiltin
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob 'Farley were
, Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Smotherman of near Pur-
year, Tenn. In , the afternoon they
drove to Paris and Henry. both
Tennessee cities, and visited Floyd
and Kate Clement, Mr. and Mrs.
„-Enlow Scott, and Mrs. Henry Al-
len.
Mrs. R. M. Vance. !mai' the guest
of Mrs, Henry Hutchens in Paris,
Sunday. Henry Hutchens . is a
brother to Will Hutchens, operator
of the Hutchens Barbecue and Ice
Cream shop in College Addition.
Bob Shoemaker, Eddyville, . was
TIT-711177112r-SatUrdarItrerldhlr'ttre
funeral of his, brother, Oscar B.
Shoemaker. _
Jimmie Mill& operator of the
trray Skating Rink, is conval-ing . satisfactorily after an. oper-
ation Friday for Appendicitis at
the, Clinic Hospital. • ' _
Mts. Bun Outland, who has been
indisposed with cold for the last
few days, is reported improving.
 Mrs. -C....-R,--llar-grovo&-owt
ter. Sarah Lee, Mayfield, spent
the week-end . with Mrs. Burgess
Parker, Jr.,, here while attending
the music festival at the college.
Her daughter was in the contests.
mr---and Md-a---W-:-P7 B,khr,,
and Mrs. James H. Belcher, How-
ard and Urbon Belcher were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Belcher
of Paducah, Sunday.
Hughes-  _ROY Lama
Hughes and Ethridge Hughes Were
the guests of Mr'. -and Mrs. Ellis
Wrather over the week-end.
John W. Doran was the guest
ofeibis daughter, Mrs. Robert Ed-
wards. a few days of the past
I week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L.' Kelso, Lynn
Grove, announce the birth Of an
614 pound daughter at their, home
last Thursday night. The child's
name is Bobby Lee.
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader
of home demonstration agents. and
Miss Zelna Monroe, assistant state
leader. were guests of County
Agent and Mrs. J. T. Cochran Sun-
day morning and afternoon. Sun-
day night, the two leaders went to
Mayfield to be there Mcnday for
a_
"The New"
Chevrolet Lunch
Murray's Newest Quick Lunch
And Short Order
Restaurant
specializing in Clean Food and
Courteous Service
CHARLES ' RYAN, Prop.
her mother, Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
Mrs. Jones is spending a few
days in Paducah with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ed West.
Mrs. Ben Davis is the guest of
friends in Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Mrs. R. R. Meloan,
Mrs. Hall Hood and Mrs. A. F.
Yancey went to Memphis Monday
to witness the appearance of Helen
Hayes in "Victoria Regina" at the
auditorium Monday evening. They
eeteened to Murray Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cautez Bedwell of
Dexter announce the arrival of an
eight and one-half pound baby girl.
Judith Elizabeth, on Monday,
Mareh'28, Mrs. Bedwell was Miss
Jessie Andrus before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs.
Beale Outland, Mrs. Pat Moore,
and Urie Kelso were in Nashville
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Reed, David
---Mrs:--Treva Harding a.4
Paducah were among those who
were in Murray Sunday to attend
the funeral of Edward Diuguid.
, Among the out-of-county family
visitors who were present Saturday
for the funeral of O. B. Shoemaker,
prominent rural mail carrier, were
his son, George Shoemaker. Mans-
field, 0., and his daughter, Mrs.
Robbie Ray Clayton, and children,
Covington; Mrs. Jess Nelson, sis-
ter, her husband and children, Pa-
ducah; "and Mrs. W. H. Hobson,
a sister-in-law, Canton, Ky.
Mrs. M. T. Morris, who has been
at the bedside of her husband in
Memphis,, Tenn., came in Tuesday
and stayed until Friday. Mrs.
Morris reports that Mr. Morris was
improving and was able to go out
on the sun porch. Since she re-
-he- tits been able to go
out on .the lawn' in a wheel chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gingles and
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney were guests
of Mr. M. T. Morris, Memphis,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Farris and
son of Jones Mill, Tenn., Mrs. Pat
Beale of Almo, and Miss Mary
Jones visited in the home of their
sister, Mrs. Flota Hatcher of, Mur-
ray fourth Monda_y.- Eutelsie .Tra-
yrs and sister! miss Dora Ann
Travis of near Golden Pond: niece
and nephew of Mrs. Hatcher, were
also guests in the home. The lat-
ter group plans to stay a week.
Mr..--and Mrs. George Hart, Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Mrs.
E. B. Houston went to Memphis
Tuesday to. see Helen Hayes in
"Victoria Regina."
Among those who went to Nash-
ville- Wednesday night-feu
Hayes' performance were Mrs. W.
H. Mason, Mrs. Rob Mason, Mrs. A.
M. Wolfson. Miss Margaret Graves
Miss Mayrelle Johnson. Miss' Floy
Robbins, Miss Alice Keys, Mrs. C.
S. Lowry and Joe Palmer Wynns.
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells
left Monday for their home in
Omaha, Neb., after spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett and sons and other rel-
atives.
MM. F. E. Crawford is spending
a few days with her mother in
Camden. Ark.
the home of Bob Miller, the small
son of Mr. and Mrs. Manliff Mil-
ler here.
Mrs. Amelia Wallace, who has
been visiting in the home of her
sister. Mrs. Bruce King, Murray
Route 5, all winter, left last week
to rejoin her husband. William
Wallace of the Wallace Bros.
Shows. They are now in Bessemer.
Ala., for this Week. Mrs. Wallace
has a contract to work burlesque,
also floor shows.
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. King. _Padu-
cah. are visiting in the home of
their son. Bruce King.
Leamon Hendon of Golden Pond
spent Sunday 'light with Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce King and family.- •
Mr. and. Mrs. M. T. King of
Paducah spent the week-end with
Kin
Tenn.
- Mrs. Dillard Rotiards who has
been sick is much better.
Conn Barnett, Alm). teacher of
agriculture in the Sharpe High.
School, v‘r.s a visitor in Bowling
Green and Western Kentucky State
College last ThurSday! With him
went James King, Durward Culp.
and James Brooks. all members of
the state championship Sharpe bas-. 
Misses Marelle Ward, Delma
Chrisman. Rubye Carolyn Wilsbn.
and Margaret Purdom were the
over-night guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Noel Meltigin at their
ome in /T:-.3iih Murray.
Mrs. C. H. Broach. Mrs. Jesse
Wallis. Mrs. Grover W. James, Miss
Kathleen Robertson, and Miss
Gracie Nell Jones spent Wednes-
day in Paducah.
Mrs.- Harold Lents and Mrs.
Charlie Broach spent Saturday in
Benton. •
Miss Dorothy Abets is spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Gingles Barnes.
Misses Dixie Eley and Rema
Long of Renton were week-end
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn.
Mrs. Max Carman has returned
from Chicago where she spent the
Mrs Ed Filbeck accompanied her
daughter, Miss Mary Virginia Diu-
guid, to Memphis Monday and will
remain for a few days' visit. Miss
Diuguid was called toMurray dur-
ing the week-end to attend the
funeral of her cousin, Edward
Diuguid. •-•
Mrs. Walter Taylor of Washing-
ton, D. C.. is the guest of her
mother. Mrs. E. , ,S. Diuguid. Sr.
Mrs. Taylor was called to Murray
to attend the funeral. of her
nephew, Edward Diuguid.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller of
Nashville were week-end guests of
past two weeks.
Mrs. J. J. Thompson. Mrs. Sam
Jones, and Mrs. C. .H. Johnson
spent Monday with the former's
daughter, Mrs. Frank Holcomb and
Mr. Holcomb.
Miss Tat Allen of Mayfield was
the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield.
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/ Don't Get
'CAUGHT
Without Adequate
INSURANCE
Do You Have Sufficient
WINDSTORM, TORNADO
and LIGHTNING
• _overage?
"It DOES Make
a Difference
Who Writes
Your
INSURANCE"
P Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
Property Owners
Will Develop New
Subdivision Soon
Due to the increased demand for
moderate price building lots in a
good location. Mrs. Lois Miller and
Thomas J. Hughes of the Murray
Lumber Company are opening a
new subdivision to Murray on
West Poplar, street from Twelfth
to. Fourteenth. The street extension
was plotted some time ago under
the Irvan addition, and will be
graded, and graveled by them at
their own expense and no expense
to the city or county. Other prop-
erty owners along this section are
said to be cooperating in, the move-
ment. e
The water mains will be ex-
tended by the landowners and will
also be done without cost to the
city. Work will start as soon as
weather permits. Mr. Hughes
recently purchased his land in this
area from Charles Witherspoon
:,nd George Willoughby.
The lots' will be from 65 to 75
et wide and from 200 to 300 feet
deep. .Mr. Hughes iitated that these
lots were most desirable and will
be priced so that the average home-
builder can afford to own one.
Calloway Lumber company To
Sponsor- Spring Paint Sale
The Calloway County Lumber
company will tie host to all people
of this county next Wednesday.
April 6. with its annual Spring
epening and Paint Sale. Details
,1 the event appear in this week's
paper: Cash attendance prizes will
he awarded organizations having
•he most adults register, under
Iheir name and five attendance
prizes will be awarded individuals
• a- registering.
A complete display and every-
'Hing in the painting line will be
"old with competent instructors on
hand to explain them according to
:lack - Sharborough, manager. A
hspla Of all .new standardized
building materials will be given.
Mr. Sharborough stated that he
expected a large crowd due to the
Interest in building and remodeling
under the Federal Housing Act,
Read the Classified Catania.
JUNIORS WILL GIVE
ANNUAL MINSTREL
Play is Scheduled for Friday
Night in College
Auditorium
Approximately 30 characters will
appear in the third annual mins-
trel to be presented by the juni:r
class of Murray Stale College ua
the college auditorium Friday
night, April 1.
The shaw will consist of two
acts. Hugh Finley, junior from
Dyersburg, will act as interlocutor,
and end men will be J:- R. "Jug!'
Mitchell, Clay; -Rill Kemp, Dixon;
Ky.; Hastings Kenney, Decatur,
Ill.; James Barkett, Cairo, Ill.;
"Spike" Hamby, Dawson Springs;
and Bob St. John. Dawson .Serings.
Music will be furnished  lay
LeRoy Offerman and his orches-
tra. anti special numbers will be
presented by the college quar-
tet.
Featured on the program will be
a Big Apple specialty, with the
following taking part: Mary Hum-
ra, Fulton; Ruth Anna Black, Pa-
ducah; Mary Ellen Brown, May-
field; Dorothy Norris, Guthrie;
Jane Seay, Murray; Gene McGar-
vey, Paducah; James Barkett,
Cairo, Ill.; Ralph Love, Danville;
Lytt Noel, Somerset; Lois W. Eli,
Dawson Springs.
In a hilarious mock wedding
ceremony, Miss Latlieighn Jones
will become • the bride of Glen
"Peewee" Hook, with the "Rev."
Jug Mitchell .performing the ser-
vice. Others in the wedding will
be the following _football players:
William -MacMurray. ring-bearer;
Jim Brandeis, and Pete Gudaus-
kas, tralq-bearers; Ham Morris and
Ed Donoho, flower girls.
The scene of ,the second act is a
_courtroom during the divorce suit
filed by Mrs. Eliza Rosewater,
plaintiff. His Honor, the judge,
will be Bill Kemp. Others con-
nected with the case are: Spike
Hamby, attorney for plaintiff; Jug
Witched, at tui ley for defendant,
Bob St. John..'baliff: James Bar-
kett, clerk; Hastings Kenney and
Mary Moore Windsor, witnesses:
Frances Wake. stenographer. The
jury is made up of six -"good men
and true"-Gene McGarvey, Ralph
Love, Lytt Noel, Lois Eli, J. I.
Hosick. and Virgil Gipson. Miss
Jones and Hook. as plaintiff and
defendant, complete the cast.
happy living is the ability' to react
properly in the _face of criticism,
opposition and persecution. Many
liyes have been completely undone
and tilled with misery ' simply
because they ,were at a loss to
know what to do when they re-
ceived unkind treatment from
others. This sermon," Mr. Havens
stated, "will seek, to present an-
other cardinal principle of the
right way of living."
Special music will be presented
by the chorus choir, directed by
Charles Miller. The service will
begin at 10:45. •
An all-musical, candle-light pro-
gram will be presented at the Sun-
day night church service, which
will- begin at 7:30. This service,
called "Words and Music," will
feature special musical numbers by
the college girls trio, directed by
Prof. L R. Putnam; the chorus
choir and Guthrie Churchill.,
The Sunday School, led by Supt. 
R. L. Wade, will meet at 9:30. Sun-
day morning. The Christian En-
deavir Societies will meet at 6:30,
Sunsik_.eyeniric
The Ladies Aid Society, will
meet TueWay- afternoon*, at 2:30,
at the church.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night, at 7:30.
The Service Circle will meet
with Mrs. Jack Farmer, Tuesday
afternoon, at 3 ollock.
Glenn t 0 D's 1 CUSS
change.
Farm Problems, ,  
Tax Heads Publish
1937 Evaluations
A Total of $8,857,992 is Subject
to Tax This Year in
Calloway County
The county board of tax equal-
izers today reported a first draft
capitulation of $7,375,237 of evalu-
ated taxable property, of which
$517,245 were subject to exemp-
tion, leaving a total .evaluation of
$6,857.992 subject to tax.
Last year, the total taxable prop-
erty evaluation was $6,786.975.
There were 244,613 acres taxable
in Calloway this year, and the
total land, timber, and improve-
ments was listed at $3.796,745. Town
lots, 1663 in number, were valued
at $1,632,125, and the total of all
real estate was set at $8.428.870:'
"-Intangible- property w
Bank shares were evaluated at
$155,782, and 162 stores were val-
ued at $193,590. Total tangible
personal property' was listed at
$952,905, and livestock was given a
value of $322,865.
There were 3,888 eligibles for
poll tax, and there were 335 dogs.
The common school tax was $4 -
196,130 and the grade school list
was $1.875.917.
Martip R. Glenn, assistant ta the
general counsel, Farm Credit Ad-
mirustratien, Louisville, Ky., • will
be on the campus at Murray State
Collgiie Monday. _April 11; to .tils-
cuss problems related to farming.
agricultural economics, and farm
credit laws.
Prof. A. Carman, head of the
agriculture department at Mucray
State. Who invited the speaker.
has -indicated that all students,
"acuity members, farmers of the
community, and other intersted
citizeni will be invited to the con-
ferences on that day.
NEW 'CONCORD HIGH scHom.
HONOR ROLL
The Persecuted", -
Havens' Subject
"The Persecuted," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister -of- the First Christian
Church, at the Sunday mornihg
worship service, next Sunday. In
announcing the sermo n. Mr.
Ravens said, 'Another of the im-
portant points:4n successful and
Students attaing the honor_ roll_ -
for the past semester are as fol-
lows:
Freshmen: Edward Hendon, Paula
Miller, Ruth Young, Charles L.
Stubblefield, Audrir M. Smith.
Scphomores: L. T. Ratterce, Aud-
rie M. Coleman, Hubert'-'Pitman.
Wynn, Harmon Sitifth,l'
Pauline Dunn.
Juniors: Nedra Alexander, Ernes-
tine Miller.
Seniors: Noma. Dale McCuiston.;
Hilda Ann 'Lawson. Bobbie, Far-
sley, Brooks Moody.
All evaluations now listed by
the equalizers board are subject to
Kirksey High News
We 'are especially proud of the
showing Kirksey High made in
the district and county contests
last week. Our "enirants arid the
places they won in the County
Scholastic Tournament held Mareh
22, are as follows:
Oldham county farmers' are!
striving to use only large, well-
developed western ewes for breed-
ing
GLASSES
For EASTER
Better. Vision is the first as-
set of glasses, but we also
realize that smart women
want glasses- that --iMpioNe
their appearance as well as
their vision. See our many_
new styles today. EXAMI-
NATION, Frames, Lenses.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
Parkers Jewelry Store
Girls' sal Sue Marine, first;
boys' solo. Harry Douglas, third;
girls tria. Thelma Dale Marine,
Sue Marine, Imogeee Dulaney.
second;, boys' quartet, Harry
Dougla4, Joe Jones, Richard Mills,
G. W. Edmonds; 'mixed quartet,
Joe Jones, Harry Douglas, Thel-
ma Dale Marine. Imogene Dulaney.
second; mixed chorus, second. •
Our total score was 45. points.'
In the district con:esis our male
quartet rated excellent, cur high-
est rating.
We are malting plane to Mid
RUtherford Morgan. winner of the
humorous reading corifesr-to Lex-
ington.
The - first and second grade
honor roll for their fifth month is
as follows:
First ,e_f retie: George Dowdy, N-re
ma Jones, Marie McCallon, Con-
rad Smith, Lillian Suitor, John B.
and Alvin Usrey.
Second grade: .
Charles Cochran,
Housden, James
Lawson: Clarice
Perry, and Doris
•
Bobby Burchett,
Joe Cain, Gene
Jones, Merritt
Palmer. Martha
Ann Pool.
Soutll Lynn Grove
News
I am offended at Pa and MA
Byars for not seeing that little
William B. Morris made his visit
to see, me last week. Humming
Bird I believe you like to hear
from Lynn Grove but I rather
think you meant North- Lynn
Grove.
,Little Max Easley has been suf-
,-with--ase inioced
are very sorry and hope Max is
sod better.
We., will 'be very glad to have
Mr. an Mos. Roof Spann and their
new batty with us as neighbors.
Lowell Key is recovering from
an attack of ruptured appendix.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Sylvester Paschall
and little son. Cedric, attended
church at Sinking Spring Sunday.
Aunt issouri "i son has ueen
quilting the past few days.
Mrs. Florence Lassiter left last
Sunday morning to visit her sister,
Laurene Hill, of Detroit.
--Old Maid.
A BUSHEL FOR YOUR
CORN
wE CAN GFT you more foryour corn than you can
get any other way. _lust feed 50
pounds of Pig and Hog Chow
along with 5.i bushels of corn
to make 100 pounds of pork.
On $9 hogs that will make your
corn bring $1.38 a bushel! Stop
in and let us show you how
other folks around here are get-
-- - hair tiouble prier for -their torts-,
Agents for Helms Approved Chicks
ECONOMY FEED STORE
CHARLIE E. LINN
North Third Street
PHONE 388
RUDOLPH THURMAN
Murray, Ky.
'MR
L RMAN'S Score Again With Peerless BARGAINS!
EVERY VALUE A BULL'S-EYE HIT! ATTEND!
Anticipate Your Needs at Savings!
Expect the Most for Your Money  You'll Not Be Disappointed
Sale Starts Friday, at9 A, m.
HAMAN
"Known for Better Values"
See the Big Announcement Coming to Your House Via the Mail Man
6 Pages of Value Hits
100 Fast Moving Specials to Start Things off with a Rush!
e
'tee
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Social Calendar
Friday. April 1
The Mother's Club of the Train-
ing School will meet Friday. April
at 2:30 in the seventh grade
room of the Training School. ;
Senior Training I. won Has
Picnic
Members of the College .Senior
Training Union of the First Baptist
Church enjoyed a hay ride to Pine
Bluff last Friday. evening. The
 Ti-
7.
the postponed meeting of the
Alpha Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will be held at
2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Jamei a Rie_hraorici. -
Monday, April 4
Mrs. Max Carman will be
hostess to the- Monday afternoon
briage club -at her home.
Tuesday. April 5
The . Delta Department, of the
Murray Woman's Club- will meet
at 7:30 p m. at the home of Mrs.
George Hurt
Wednesday, April 6
The Wednesday Bridge Club will
smeef- at 230- p. in.. with Mrs. Roy
Stentarl. •
s • .
The P-TA will hold its regular
meeting af 3 oleloch at the .High
-School auditorium. • . •
. Thursday. Akil 7
Miss- Canine - Beale. assisted by
Mrs. Jack Kennedy and Mrs. D
H. Sires& wiU entertain the Gar-
dth Club at 2-.45 p: in. at the
Beale home.
and Mrs. Hugh McElrath and Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Churc 1 .
A picnic supper was served and
games and a boat ride on the river
made a pleasant evening.
There were more. than forty.
present.
Mr. And Mrs. J. B Roach Are
Honored With Shov.er
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B. Roach
were honored with -a household
shower Saturday afternoon. March
19, at the home af Mr. and Mrs.
Avery Madrey of Midway. •
The hostesses were :Mrs. e.
.Madrey, Mrs. Avery Madrey. Misses
Willie ida.e' Paschall and Jape
Roach. The afternoon was spent
-11rglitier
all present.
•••,••••••
On Monday 'evening. members of
',the Watley S. S. Class of the
First Christian Church met at the
home of Mrs. H. B. Bailey fsr a
"piit Suck" slipper and to cele-
brate the birthdays of .the teacher.
Mrs T. P. Cook. Mrs. H. B. Dailey._
-'and Mrs. Berge Hoffman. After
the deliciotis meal a as served.
games were enloyect
There were th.rty-three
. present Tor ths Astis•h!JuI secassas
iyen Grove P-TA To Meet
Thursday, April 7
The regular monthly meeting of
the Lynn Grove' P-TA will beheld
next- Thursday. April ,7. at 2:30.
Every member is urged to attend.
A norraztating Committee for the
election of officers win be nail-led
•
The homree opened .the ?gaily
pretty and useful gifts received.
Delicious refreshments were
I-
I served to the fonoWing guests: 
Misses Lorene Scarbrough. Dor-
othy May Bourland: Murrell Scars
brouga. Waulena Scarbrough. Char-
lotte Ann Roberts. Rebecca Ann
•Ilyblin. Mrs. R. • B. White. Mra,
a_ : • .
Mrs. E. E. Roach, Mrs_ Dixie Dub-
-lin, Mrs. Brent Edward& Mrs. R. E.
Nesbitt. Mrs.: /toy Hurt. Mrs. Rob
Lamb. Mrs. Linasy .Roberts, Mrs.
Waeel Alderson. Mrs. Nuel McNutt.
Mt. J. C. Langston. Mrs. John
Armstrong.. Avery Madrey. Quy
Steely: Eugene Roach. Jimmie Dub-
lin:
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Mrs. fiubart Myers. Mr.' and Mrs.
'Clarence Morgan. Mr. and' Mrs.'
Flenuy 'Outland. the - Rev._ end
Mrs_ L. 'H. •Pogne: , Mr. and Mrs.
.and-•--14ra. Prand 
J,,On Garland. Mrs.Robert Bran-
54 n
,'I
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Enoch. Mr. Rohert Bran-
don. Mr_ ,and Mrs. Hardy Adair.
Mr. ,nael Mrs, Curry . Ada/Tu. Mr.
and Mrs., Marvin Hale. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Grugett. Mr. and Mrs.
Hertra H -Dand. _,Mrs Toy Bran--
-  don. Mr. and Mrs.. Finis Holland:
Mr. and Mn. Garnet Adains.
Mrs. Billie Dunn. Miss. Agnes
Dun. Mr and . Mrs. Jim Lee. Mr.
and Mrs. Cale Longs/On of Padu-
cah. Mr - and Mrs Cleo- BocY. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Starks. Mr. and
;Mrs. W. B. Scruggs Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Like of St. LOUIS. 4110- Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Codie Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Brent Langston, Mrs. T.
B. Langston of Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. Ellen -Armstrong. Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Petty et Detroit, Mich.,
E. E. Roach. Herman Roach. Mr.
and Mr.s. George Shrader, Mr. 'and'
Mix Delvirt -Langa:an. -Vert& Reach.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker, Mr. and
Shultz of Maryland. Mr. and Mrs.
mMs dr L. Pan1inBa end e 
Moore,  
f mRLai sTvrHde::Iceel.
Dave Carter also of Maryland.
Parker.. Miss Elreta lAmb. Miss
Myrtle May Nesbitt. Misses Winnie
Zera and Moselle Roach. Miss
Modest Brandon, Miss Neva Pis
Garland. Miss Edith Myers, Ms-
Mary Lou Outland.
South Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society Meets
The South Pleasant• Grove Mis-
sionary society rites trams
March 24. at the home. of Mrs.
Wayne Paschall.
An interesting program. under
the direction of Mrs. Maggie Boyd.
was presented •on the subject,
"Methodist Women Building Their
Own Communities." Mrs. Imogene_
Paschall gave an interesting dis-
cussion on actual enterprises that
had been undertaken 'and sucoeets
fully. carried out In other communi-
ties.
Following this presentation the
society !discussed some. possible en-
terprise that would be helpful to
the church and community.
A business session was held after
the program during which plan,s
fur raising funds were discussed.
quarterly reports filleds,,out, and
-•Tqtiir::tii"PtHh---r--
' There were 15 members and two
visitors present- The meeting ad-
journed with prayer by Mrs. K.
G. Dunn.
Jamie Remelt Celebrates
BArtliday •
Jamie" Branch entertained sever-
al, friends Tuesday afternoon at
the' home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs J. H. Branch in eelebration
of her twelfth birthday.
Contests and- bingo were en-
joyed 'during the afternoon and
prizes were awardad. Dainty re-
freshments were served from a
table with a beautifully decorated
birthday cake as centerpieces
The honciecte was presented
many lovely gifts.
Included- in the sues/ list were
Linda Sue Canis. Robed Glen Jef-
frey, Joanne . 'Fulton. Frances
Runyan. Betty Yancey, Sam Elliott.
Marion Sharborough. .La v i his
Jones. Gwenneth Petway. Rose-
mai'yl*Jeffrey and Ann Owen.
•Birthday Club Honors
' Mrs. Farmer
Mrs. Roy Farmer was hanor
guest Monday evening when mem,
tiers of the Birthday Club ;net at
her home for a Dutch treat !nip-
per on the occasion of her, birth-
day.
The home wag ally'decorated
with - spring blossoms in all the
lovely colors_ The dining room
was particularly lovely with its
table spread with' a blue linen
cloth and centerpiece of spring
Wallpaper and Paint and Mrs.
 Lon Adams. Mr. and Mrs flowers and burning tapersIbb. 
Rurert Poyrier, M.- and Mrs. Odell buffet.
Headquarters Cs7r. Mrs. T(,rr, A 1 ly canto, r - r‘et .wasisre
YOU BET:
See Jest tame
- From
Gladys
Scott's
•
You always find Ole Latest Nationally Advertised Faiihions,
Suits, Hat's, Gloves, Bags, and, Hese at Moderate-Prices at
sais
in Dresses,
. GLADYS SCOTT'S
sth3/48,4,_
Coa'tz,
Murray, K
South Sea Belle
Dorothy Lamour, exotic star of
-The Hurricane' which starti
Sunday at the Capitol Theatre,
sented the honoree. •
Only Members and little Miss
Frances Lee Farmer were present.
Honored With ;
•
Stark and Dorothy Nell of Kirk-
sey. Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. CinEres
of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
M. Gingies.
All of the sisters and brothers
were present exci-lat Dr. Hunter
W. Gingles. physician for the
Hardy Burlingham Mining , CO.,
Hardbuily. Ky., and Mrs. M. ,T.
--Mersissashosig--WAL 1,14a h
Brothers Are
Dinner
•
Guy L. Gingles. Fulton, and Fred
M. Gingles. Murray,. eelebrated
theits-taterlatays- Sundays: March 21.
at" the 'home;of the latter in Col-
lege Addition.
Those present for the, festivities
I
of the day were Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Gaaves . Cingles .and Rob:
Ralph. and' Billie of Kirkagy. Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney and Hilda
cf Murray. Dr.' and fairs. J. V.
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis
where he is taking trt.atment.
Friends Surprise Mrs. Elbert
Lassiter With Birthday Dinner
Friends Of 34.1s. Elbert Lassitsir
surprised her wa a birthday din-
ner last Wednesday at her home.
They succeeded in getting Mia.
Lassiteg away .from home Vrsil
lunch time, and. pen when fs4e
came in the table was loaded with
food •enotigh toi feed a sawmill
Crew. 
_ 
- -
Present in addition to Mr. and
Mrs. Lassiter were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Raines, Frances Raines,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Williams. Mr.
and. Mrs. Charlie Stone, Mr.. and
-Mrs. Rex Diuguid, Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Duke,' Mr. and Mrs_ Fred
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fair,
Mr. -and Mrs. Herman Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Lassiter. Dee
Stone, Mrs. Lara Stone, Ralph Wil-
liams, Mrs.. Jeanie, Jones. :sirs.
Susan Hurt, Trixie Coleman. Mrs.
Evesett lieusden. Mrs. Beckham
Diuguid, Wes. D. A. Moore. Mrs.
irue Brown, W. E. -D. Lassiter.
Thelma Stone. _Wanda Sue Dsieuid.
Mrs. Collura Pool. Mrs. C. B. Fut-
'on, and 'Miss' Eadeth Armstrong.
• • • • 1,
Mrs. Met's:din Has All-day
Quilting
An occasion 'of much inter, to
:he many friends 'of Mrs. Wairen
SisCaslin was an old fashioaed
suilting given last. Friday 01 her
Wilt' on East Elm stress
This quilting was the-es:.: ssah
sf an idea conceived by Mrs. Mc-
Cash in to ask a few_ of. her friends
sach ;to make a•quilt block which
oor the donor's. -nams..._:.The_
-ponse Leas so great' thaS enough
blocks were received from -friends
in and around Mdrray .to. make
two full sized quilts. Hence all
.nterested person were invited to
, be present-last Friday. each guest
being requeSted to bring a "c
..d -dish-.
At the noon hour a bouptiful re-
sist was, served aid ..1.Ee estire
day was_svery• much enjoyed by
.41. present:
; Mr and Mrs. _MeCaslin and
daughter, Miss Lucia McCadiri
; plan to '-move frdial Muria; ,to
Greeneville. Tenn., about the Jost
week hs.zg WV, WOO-
. lilt • tineeted with 110,
: brother and nephew in the tim-
ber business. Mr. McCaslia has
; already spent-13 weeks there dirr-
ing. -the Winter.
I, Those in attendance 'at the quilt-
ing were as -follows! Mn". sank!
Allbritten. . Mrs'. • Cora • Larigstod.
Mrs. •Anhie Wilson. Mrs. •-Dixle
Rcbinsoil, Mrs. Lana. Rob i con.
Mrs. Jeznes W. Strader; Mrs..; Roy
'Hurt.. Mrs. ,irn Page. Mrs. -Arthur
•
Redden.' Mrs. Stella Henry.' Mrss.
Rudsl ph ThurriVaul and :ttle
dassh-sr Bet me' .Jean. Mrs. Car-
ma: Graham: Mrs., Vrallacr, Ke.y.
Mrs. W. T. Eaker; Mr, Nsah Mc-
Daniel. Mrs. Wavel Outland and
pukhav. Martha' Mrs':
Carr I Aer. Mr-. J. p.
Nsla F..ster. Mrs.
Kis k Mrs MarY Shackle.
ford. Mrs 'Ed • kiAubielotisid. Mrs.
ti,em atietski:L. Mr.. John Der:halm
. Pat Ireari Mrs. Mart. Parket
and three children, Ima Ruth.
Tommie and Glynn. Miss Reba
Dell Hell. Miss Waulena Scar-
brough. Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thur-
mond. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cathey,
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmond.
••••
Padgitt Twins Honored
Birthday Party
Margaret and Mildred iyadgitt.
twin daughters of Mrs. Genella
Lawrence, were honored with a
birthday party, Wednesday, March
M--4h e .tionse of._
Farris. Hardin. •
The twins report a most enjoy-
able time on this, their ninth birth-
day.
Nineteen guests were present,
• • • • •
Mrs. Beale Entertains .,
• Bridge Club
Mrs. Rue B ie entertained the
jag, "Tomorrow's Children." Mr.
Pennebaker spoke in a most lucid
and pleating manner of the laws
of heredity as they effect man and
of the relative importance of
orated rooms.
For the afternoon's meeting the
president, Mrs. Ben Keys, was in
the chair, and after the business
heredity and environment in a
human life. His clear statement of
facts provoked a lively dIscusaion
among his hearers at the close of
his address.
lTiWñëñibërs -gift Ist Veal&
Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
and Mrs. J. W. Carr, the hostess
served a delicious frozen salad
course. Before leaving the campus,
the ladies enjoyed viewing the
-lovely garden which was abloom
with early spring flowers.
Sew 'And So Club Meets
Yates, and Mrs. Johnnie Parker play **Spooky Tavern , Saturday
. night April 2.
The cast is composed of six boys
1
and five girls. This play is very
spooky. People interested in this
type uS play are urged to be
present ;and bring someone with
them.
The grand climax of this breath-
less melodrama is a masterpiece
in surprise, bbund ,to delight any
audience that likes mystery and
fun.
Admission charges will be ten
stwenty--t-ents.- - The -pm-pinta-
will- go. for the benefit of the
sophomore class.
were present.
Hospital News
Patients admitted tti. the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the week ending March 29:
Mrs. Wm, D. Lilly, LstCenter;
Baby" Noel G. Buchanan. Murray;
Mrs. Vernon Cole, Murray; L. E.
Marberry tcul.),,- Murray; Miss
asarjerie liankins,I-Lasels _Jenny
Mae Scott, Farmington; Marvin E.
Meachum, Horiityak. Tenn.; Baby
Jane sRowletf. Paducah; Mrs.
Ernest ̀ R. Roach, Murray; Comilus
E. Erwin, Murray: Miss Mary I
Hargrove, Golden Pond; 'Miss Zula
Cole, Sharon, Tenn.; Roscoe Joyce,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Garland Cun-
ningham, Cadiz.
Patients dismissed during the
wee en n
Mrs. Sarah E. Salyer, Brandon;
Miss, Ola Mae Farmer, Murray;
Mrs. Leslie 4ames, Murray; Mrs.
H. E. Wall, Jr. and baby. Murray:
Mrs. Zadia Simonton, Toledo, 0.;
B. F. Workman, Palmersville,
Tenn.; Mrs. Wm. D. Lilly. LaCen-
ter; Miss Marjorie tiankins, Hazel:
Chas, Walker, Newburg; Jenny
Mae Scott, Farmington; Marvin E.
Meaehum, Hornbealt, Tenn.; Baby
Lanetrae. Kelley, Cedar Grove.
Tenn.; Mrs. G-. B. Grey, Paris.
Tenn.; Noah G. Hill, Basel; Pearl
Reeves. Lynnville; Mrs., Rohl
White, Hazel.
her apartment in the men's dor-
mitory at their regular meeting
last week.
Club prize for high score was
won by Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and
Mrs. Zelna Carter received the
guest prize.
Guests in addition to members
were Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Gordon
Pennebaker, Mrs. E. B. Howton,
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Magazine Club Meets With
Mrs. Richmond
Mrs. James H. Richmond was
.host to the Magasine Club ..x1
Thursday at her lovely home, Oak-
hurst, on the Murray College
campus. Spring flovrrs added to
the e-h-ar-rniir The' llisTrai- tee-
sess!?n presented Prof. Gersten
Pennebaker. of the college, Biology
Desstainent. who had fOr'his sub-
I. i_ . 'it, I
Mrs. Joe Houston entertained the
Sew and So Club last Thursday
afternoon 'at her home. on West
Olive street. Bridge, was enjoyed
during the afternoon. _
The hostess served lovely refresh-
ments to the following members:
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. George
E. Overbey, Mrs. Max Churchill.
Mrs. Ardelle Knight, Mrs. Carney
Hendon, Mrs. Jim Sazel, Mrs.
Graves Hendon, Mrs. Hebert Dunn
and Mrs. Ottis Valentine.
The club Will meet April 7 at
the home of Mrs. Artell Knight.
• • • • •
Mrs. Sim Sabel Honored
Members of the Sew and So Almo fligh•to Give
ft
S.pooky Tas CT' 11'
Club surprised Mrs. Jinx .Sabel
Tuesday with a birthday lunchehn,
at her; hom-e "the haiii3roee
ceived many lovely gifts.
Members and -three guests, Mrs.
Chalies Jennings. Mrs. Linvel
_
•
The sophom, re class of Alms
High School. sponsored by Mr
Prentice Lassiter, will present the
, 1
I Be Beautiful. . .
But Careful
Let Murray's most de-
pend a.b 1 e beauticians
since the be.ginning of
this decade be your
guide!
MRS. MYERS'
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone' 314
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
TODAY and FRIDAY
Tilt-YOU'VE SEM GARY
IN LOVE WITH CLAUDETTE
..YOU AIN'T SEEN
NOTHIN' YET!
.01
CLAUDthE 'COLBERT
and GARY COOPER
"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE
xmotIcKs LEADING
LOVE TEAM 
Is THE
COMEDY
tIll 
 01 1931'
EDWARD .Q14 DAVIP NIvEN tumour/vita§
SUNDAY and MONDAY
rat
DOILOTHY LAMOUR
JON HALL
MARY ASTOR
, 1
C. AUBREY s‘mrTH
—EXTRA--
_r-
"THE MARCH OF TIME"
and
"BOSKO IN BAGDAD"
-mcim---cotbr-eartoorr
APIT014 
Four Unit Show Satin:day
Unit No. 1
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
irks
"Per-dor,
ROLL/NG
CARAVANS '
fl'io si .01D x
rano,
8" 
SIEWART
AR  OW D,s
IgaIfi‘on •
• Cettoati. p,,,
111P"''
Unit No, 2
Final Clopter
"TIM
TYLER'S
LOCK"
o.3nit 
wrfiun TO CONQUER
EPISODE 1
AtillY"RtISIFR CRARR
Unit No. 4
Paramount
SCREEN
SONG
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ADVENTURE! ROMANCE! INTRIGUE!
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
NELSON
EDDY
JEANETTE
MACDONALD
"GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST"
BIG BOBBY BREEIPI
AMATEUR SIVW
Monday Afternoon April
*":
r -
Prize:—First 
A Genuine Bobby Breen Ukelele
Also Ten Genuine Bobby Breen
Harmonicas
•
All Children Eligible Between
2 and 15 Years of Age
•-
WANTED;
All kind5 of child entertainers to
register at once witktbe manager
of the Capitol Theatre. •
•
Don't Forget the Date: Monday
Afternoop, April 11, 4:30 P. M.
Make out' 1)18114 now •ttrattenil isnd
(•ornf. isrepart‘d for a big time. A
•
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by Reba E. Dunn. It concerns the
HAZEL -NEWS I acceptance of an English "lady"
and her "lawyer'' into a southena
home. There are three romances
and a twenty year old murder to
be cleated up. Come and watch
''the plot thicken:.
Woman's Misslpnary Society
Meeki Tuesday
The Woman's Missionary Society
met at 1:30 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon at the Baptist Church where.
they met for the Bible Stud
"Book on Prayer," with Mrs. W. B.
Miletead teaching the two first
chapters. Ten members were pres-
en,anSi..-IntlCh -internal Wea,
fested.
Sun; Beam Rand Class
The Sun Beam Band Class met
at the Baptist Church Tuesday af-
ternoon at 4:00 o'clock and held
its regular monthly :nee-Ling with
six members present and one vis-
itor.
1YERS'
r- SHOP
• 314
y 16c
P.M.
Sunday
officers and as there were only
a few members present, it was
postponed until the next meeting
which will be some time in April.
Parents-Teachers Association
To Present Play
The Parents-Teachers Associa-
tion of Hazel will present, "Exit
Milady," a farce in three acts, at
the High School auditorium April
9, at 8:00 p. m.
The play is written and directed
Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phipps and Mrs.
Nelson of Paducah were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Iturnbow and family Friday night.
Men Olga Freeman and Mrs.
lallsiffsllittns and BIM- Eva Per
were in Mtirray Friday.
.Ms, ,Lee Henderson of Paducah,
was in Hazel a few days last week
to visit her mother, Mrs. Swindle,
and her sister, Mrs. Lois Camp.
William Hull of Paris, Tenn.,
was in Hazel a few hours Thurs-
day night.
Homer Penticost and Ben John-
son of Murray, were littierbtilln-e-se
visitors Friday. •
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Taylor of
-Nashville, were recent visitors in
the home of Mrs Taylor's parents.
the Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Mrs. Ruth Hull and daughters,
Barbara and Anne, of Paris, spent
the week-end in Hazel visiting
'Mrs. Hull's brother, 0.- B. Turn-
bow and Mrs. Turnbow.'
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings of Murray,
was a Hazel visitor Thursday af-
ternoon.
11,
.7
Unit No. 4
.f•
Paramount
SCREEN
SONG
AY
'HIGH!
IDAY I
NETTE
:DONALD
NEST"
•
0 I
s.
THIS COUPONWORTH 25c
On the purchase price of-any 9x12 size Gold Sea
Rug, priced from $4.75 to $6.75.
, (Limit 1 Coupon on Purchase Price of Each Rug)
11 THIS COUPON WORTH 15c jJ
O iKe purchale price of any 93E12- size Crescent
Rug priced from .$3.80 to $4.50.
(Limit 1 Coupon on Purchase Price of Each Rug)
(This Offer Expires May 1, 1938) 4"
I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey -and,little daughter of Puryear Tenn..attended services at the Hazel
Baptist Church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and
daughters, Barbara and Ann, of
Parts, spent Saturday 0114 Sunday
in Hazel as guests of Mr: and Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bray of
Paris were here Sunday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray.
_Mrs seasislldrn_Will .,Jonea. had . ea..
dinner guests Sunday Tlie Bev. R.
F. Gregory and Frank Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely, daugh-
ter, Ann, Mrs. Daisy Vaughn and
Will Fruk Steely spent the week-
end in. Memphis, Tenn., visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Opal Wilson Scruggs is con-
fined to her room on College street
-illness. ---- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell,
daughter, Miss Vivia, of Somer-
ville, Tenn., were week-end guests
of relatives and friends here.
The Rev, R. F. Gregory of Murk
ray, filled his regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist Church
here Sunday at 11 o'clock and at
7 o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Jones, of Gleason, Tenn.,
is spending two weeks in the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Laymon
White, and Mr. White.
'Mrs. W. B. Milstead and Mrs.
Aubrey Simmons were Paducah
shoppers one day last week,
Mrs. E. D. Hurt and grandson.
Billie Hurt, are in Kirksey this
week visiting Mrs. Hurt's children
end other _centimes and $standa a
• A number of Hazel folks spent
the Fourth Monday in Murray.
Mrs. Lois Camp and Mrs. Charlie
Clayton were Murray visitors Mon-
day. -
Mr. am'. Mrs. Lerry Cochran of
Kirimey, were in Hazel Sunday to
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Hurt.
Mr. and Mrs.. Hubert Outland,
Efigar...D.Utiand .anil_Mrs.,
Bray were in Paducah Monday
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II: Broach were
in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry tapent
' Monday in Murray.
i Mrs. Bettie lanes -ands-danghter;
Miss Libbie, spent Tuesday near
Murray visiting Mrs. Less James
who is sick. s
Mrs. H. G. Meador and her
friend of Win Orleans were week-
end guests of Mrs: F. L. Meador.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Orr and
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Paschall of
near North Fink were in Hazel
Saturday afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubean Date of
uchanan were in Hegel last week
shopping. .
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Schwartz
and Mrs. Cardy Clark and children
of Memphis. Term., are guests in
the home of their mother. Mrs.
Myrtle Walker, north of Hazel.
Miss Eunice Paschall of the Oak
Grove neighborhood was guest of
Miis Beatrice Jistineon over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones, Mts
and sMrs. Clifford Hill and Toy
Paschall were in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Jack Younger and children
of Paris and -Wilma Bird of Louis-
ville, Ky., were week-end guests
,f their grandmother, Mrs. Maud
Orr, antl family. - . •
Will and Phillip Duncan were
in_Murray Monday.
N. G. Hill. who was -in the Mason
Hospital for several weeks returned
home Sunday greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Bally of
near Locust Grove were in Hazel
Tuesday to visit relatives.
W. W. Chum "of Paris was in
Hazel Sunday to visit his father.
Mart Chum, who Ss still confined
to his bed. ,
Mr. and Mrs: Aubrey Sinimons
were in Paris Tuesday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Brandon and
,-Isughter, Sady Nelle, .visited 011ie,
Brandon of near Ileitis Grove, who
,s ill. .
Mrs. N. P. Hendricks. who hai
oeen sick for the past few days,
slowly improving. ,
Mrs. _R. M. Mason of Murray
was in Hazel a few hours Wednes-
day Morning on business.
Mrs. Maudea Orr, daughter Mal
relics spent ThuradtiYinith Mr. and
'Mrs:' Otis Darnel(' near Wiswell.
Hazel Grades Will
Present Program
The grades cf Hazel High
School will present a program in
the school auditorium tonight
;Thursday) at 7:30 e'clock. The
program is as follows:
Welcome Song, 'Don Grogan. Ed-
win Brandon, Mary Steele, Kathe-
rine Alton.
Kiddie Band, first grade.
u ,
grade.
Reading, Max Brandon.
Reding, "Soap in Your Eyes'
George Freeman.
Piano Solo, Maurine Steele.
Reading, -Vent. Me", Rimier Pass
chall.
Song, "I Have the Mumps".
Myrtle Nesbitt, Keith Brandon,
Come to Hazel, and Come to our
Store, as we carry the MOST COM-
PLETE LINE OF LINOLEUM and
CONGOLEUM GOODS IN THE
COUNTY.
Mats, Throw Rugs, and Yard Goods priced accord-
ingly.
Bargains in Cane Seat and Upholstered Chairs.
/I
High
$6.00
Finished and Unfinished 1,
Breayast Sets, priced up
from  $9.00
Kitchen Cabinets,
Quality, priced up
from 
Daisy Washington High
Closet Ranges $26.00
Okher Washington Stoves
priced accordingly.
Marvel Crean Separators,
No. 1 Size $3.00
NICE WOODEN UTILITY CASES  $5.00
COTTON MATTRESSES (45 lbs. and
up)  $4.00 and up
BLUE GRASS LAWN MOWERS
10 inch Wheel, 5 Blades, 16 inch Cut $7.00
BOYS' WAGONS  $2.50 and up
40 FOOT PLOW LINES  25c and up
STRONG HEAVY SINGLE TREES  55c
7-10---2 HEAVY TRACE CHAINS
COLLAR PADS 
BED STEADS 
BED SPRINGS.<7..
WHITE PLATES (per set)  
  65c
30c to 45c
$5.00 to $8.25
65c
Complete line of Staple and Fancy Groceries priced
as low as the lowest, as our operating costs are
very low. Try ,our products and service.
Complete line of Kitchen Utensils, Supplies, Crock-
ery, Stove Wicks, and General ,Hardware.
See Us For Fencing
Wire, Staples, Saws, Wedges, Sledges, ' Hoes,
Rakes, Shovels, Trace Chains, Back Bands
General Hat•dware
Our Operating Cost is Low and We Can Make
- Prices Low
H. I: Neely & Son
Hai.el, Ky.
Buster Paschall.
Play, "Modern Mothers", Dorothy
Nesbitt, Betty Hale,. Delta Har-
mon.
Reading, "Manners", Myrtle Nes-
bitt,
Piano Solo, Gene Orr Miller. •
Reading, "He that Hears", Will
Frank Steely. •
Musical Reading, Ann Littleton.
Rosemary Wright.
Reading. 0. B. Turnbow.
Piano Duet, Billie Wilcox and
Cyrus Miller.
Reading. Ann Littleton.
Sbng, Rose Mary Wright.
• Reading, "Quit Tagging", Ted
Brandon.
Piano Solo. Betty Milstead.
Song, "Clothes Don't Make the
Man-, Sue 'Underwood and Evelyn
Piano SolossSerenade", Nell Outs'
land.
Closing song, Don Grogan, Est-
win Brandon, Mary Steele, Kathe-
rine Alton.
Presentation of eighth grade di-
plomas, Mr. W. V. James.
A „small admission Will be
charged.
Almo School 'News
spreading themselves in the rain. Chicago to Concord lust Friday. Odie Morris and son, Doyee, 
0. B. Shoemaker
and Douglass-Vandyke were in children.
Faxon Facets
Did anyone ever see real spring
come so early as this year? Mock-
ing birds returned the first week
in March. -f-saw-st *pair of brown
thraahers yesterday. Apple, lilac,
and dogwood trees are 'blooming
and cherries are a white glory.
h-is and syringe are budding. Vio-
lets. bluets, and anemones carpet
the ground. 'The fairy umbrellas
helps to share.*
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Cathey
are the parents of a new daugh-
ter which arrived last week. Mrs.
Cathey also has a new baby sis-
ter, born Thursday.
Lloyd Spiceland accompanied
his senior class_ to Nashville Sat-
arday to visit the Hermitage and
other points of interest in that
city. They attended the Grand Ole
Opera at WSM gaturday night.
Mrs. Emma Nance and sally and
Puryear Route 3
Douglas Vandyke and Doyce
Morris visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall Sunday morning.
Howard Morris and Mrs. Larue
Orr have been on the sick list
this week.
Mrs. R. V. Deering has Nkhooping
cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Paschall.
Eunice Calvin, Billie Gene and
Mary Catherine  Morris were in
 ,111••••
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion and gratitude to those who
were kind to as during the death
of our husband and father, 0. B.
Shoemaker. Especially are'' we
, grateful to Dr. L. D. Hale, and to
l Brother J. H. Thurman and Brother
R. F. Gregory for the services they
so kindly gave. To our neighbors
1
, Sith.iy,and friends we express our deep-
est thanks.
cL c•10 hir-a-p-pTe• or mandrake are Nance- cT niTrore -nom Paris Saturday.
The woodlands are c
themselves into a chronie and
tel wonderland, the grey boles ut-
te •ng winged tongues of delicate
Crossland Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Mr. aud Mrs. Monie Wicker
a eSliZtrase, siilnhdr-green and Miss Geneva Spiceland and Mrs. Saturday night.'
Mrs. Nance is staying to visit a
while. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Lovins
were to :accompany Sally and Ed
back to Chicago.
.., .
crystal-green. ' Helen Lancaster from this corn- The., women, in this community
Farmers are getting restless be- munity intend to enter college at are busy quilting. .
Mu.ray this soring di su et. 341.2.1“, OsIllaftFreeman, Max Brandon, ey taiinot-Bngfia tweaking
Sometimes I have a notion to also Sunday at Oak Grove c;hurch for
and . quit studying poultry diseases the summer season.
and prepare for ringing school Mrs. Marvin Paints is ill with
bells again, but my husband is to sinus treuble.
go to Blue Spring again they say, Mrs. Douglas Vandyke is suffering
so I may have to stay and hold with a rising on her shoulder,
the fort. --Bumming Bird. -
ground. Not even much gardening
has been done. But farmers, mostly,
are staying busy. Great piles of
stovewoOd are growing at almost
every home. Paint brushes are be-
ing wielded, too. Among those who
are painting the exteriors of their
homes are Clyde Phelps and V.
B. Folwell. V. .13: Folwell, T. C.
Geurin and other members are
painting Friendship Church house
inside and out.
David Morgan, of the Russell
Chapel neighborhood, passed away
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Morgan was
the father of Mrs. Jack Elkins,
who lives at Faxon.
.1i4e. Sass Giles is worse again.
Mrs. Fanny Geurin, another of our
older, highly respected citizens, is
about the 'same, lent is confined
to her bed -most of the time. Mrs
Martha Jane Lee, possibly the old-
est person ia the community, being
almost 89, is Confined tb her bed
most' of the 'time at' the home of
her son, Frank Lee.
A large attentive audience heard
Minister L. H. Pogue last Sunday
at Friendship preach on the mis-
sion of the' church.
Prof ogcnr  Urdrnan Innes. plarle„ 
Dexter News
Cody Corthorn of Waders-
vine. Tenn.. spent the week end
here with Mi. Hayden Walston
arid family.
Mr. arid •fiST- Adelbert Iftines
arid children. Mrs. Carrie Reeves,
and Mrs. Merle Andrus visited
Mrs., J. C. DaVania in Mayfield
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cleaver and
children of Paducah spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wes
Brown.
Mr. and .Mrs. Claude Than en-
tertained Friday night With a
candy piety. Those rpresena were
Eugene and Hazel Carter. Hilda
Pritchett. Leona Pritchett, Billie
Thompson. James Dee Cope, and
Louise and Gracie Thorn.
Mr. and 1Wrs. CalCwell of Ten-
nessee spent Saturday With Mrs.
Caldwell.
Mrs. Eunice McDaniel and. Mrs.
Hazel Putman spent Sunday with
Mrs. Caldwell. ,
Stafford Curd and Pat Mathis of
Tiptonville, Tenn., spent the first
part 'of the week here with their.
families.
Mrs. Clyde Hunt and daughter
of Detroit, are visiting relatives
and friends here.
Evans Jackson of Centralia, tn.,
spent part of last week with Mr.
and Mts. Charley Jackson. ••
Miss Inell McDaniel of Blakely
is spending this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bomar Gordan 'and
childrer of Glasgow spent the
week-end with Ms. and Mrs. Her-'
ace Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnell and
children of Benton spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Langston.
Mr.gend Mrs. Roy Rudolph and
children of Murray spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cope-
land.
Mrs. Lizzie Haley 'and Mr. and
Mrs.. George Haley of Hardin
spent Sunday afternoon with' Mr.
and Mrs.' Carl Haley.
Mrs,- Bob Mathis was a recent
visitor in Benton.
Mrs. 0..F. Curd, who has been
very ill since. November, 1937, with
heart trouble and ether ailments,
is improved in hesalth at this time.
Mrs. John Dunn, who has been
ill for some time, is now improv-
ing and is able to be up A.
splendid Bible ;class teacher in. a
service uninr,the direction of Pro-
fessor J. H. Walston. Elder V. B
Folwell has been selected as teach-
er next Sunday. The lesson is the
first chapter of the Epistle of
Among those indisposed and un-
able to attend servicer Suiia•ay
were C. C. Dyer, Mary Ruth Fol-
well and Mrs.- Reba Folwell.
Several persons from Faxon at-
tended the singing at Murray Suh-
day afternoon. •
Mr: and Mrs. L. H. Pogue and
Lester had after-ehurch dinner
'with Mr. and Mrs. Ott Holland
Funeral, services  nzism_cOnducted
for yr. Morgan at Sugar Creek
Tuesday afternoon at 2s00, after
which he was interred in the Hen-
slee family burial ground.
I thank Admiral .Bodine Henslee
for a ropy of that unusual little
paper, "The Model, Star."-Alls.
Across the River I
" Ancther week has flitted by, and
again old March will soon have
marched by. So far, it hasn't been
so blustery either. a -
This week there has been plenty
of traffic on the roads leading to
Dover, for tho no verdicts had
been given by Friday night, most
every man and many women -had
had to go in answer to some sum-
insns-either legal or curious. I
had to teach at Blue Spring School
Thursday and Friday, too, but had
occasion to .drop in at the court
house late one afternoon long
enough to get a lasting picture of
a scene from life's other side.
No matter how debonair or ro-
mantic a man may have appeared
while free, or how attractive and
coy a girl might have been before:
they sit before a witness
stand as accused or accuser the
glamour is. gone. and- only the
stark reality of. the truthfulness
of "As you 'sons sj Shall you
reap" remains.
"Crisne doesn't pay.'----We hear
that Often. My husband ,arid I saw
that proved recently in the picture.
"Alcatrez -Island- at a theatre in.-
elarksville. But theren; no deny-
ing semeono pays. Aside iefit-Ti the
humiliation, heartaches and remorss
involved in every trial.' there must
isbe enormous ex ' the innoestit
_7
Last week was our examination
week but stedents wire working'
tournament,
so Monday and Tuesday of this
week hive also been examination
days. Paula Taylor wafts secand in
the, seventh and eighth grade-dis-
cussion. There were nine entrants.
Josephine Suiter won first in di-
vision two of thelsration. She also
rated good in her solo.
We are very busy working on
our annuals; Bnother Blankenship
is assisting us with his 'typewriter.
Westsope ti; have them completed
before long.
Ths sophomores • are working
hard. on the play entitled, "The
Spooky Tavern." to be given here
Saturday night. ,The seniors hope
to start working on their play be-
fore long, which is entitled, "Any-
thing Might Happen."
•
11.3E14
"ETCHING"
Only
(Regular $6.00 Photograph)
$1.95
• Your choice of four proofs
• Pay S 1.00 at time 'ofsitting -
• Balitice whorl picture is delivered
LOVES STUDIO_
Phone 92-J • North 4th St.,
With interest Increasing in fruit
trees. 241... Petty _oininty faCtner4 4
Mere •piemed orders- Mr mipainig•
Offer Good Only April 4-12
Mr. and Mrs. Odia McClure and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Lovins one Friday' night
recently-a very pleasant surprise.
-Chatterbox.
Mrs.
and
Hilton English, Livingston
county, designed and built a' small
brooder in which 460 chicks are
beipg brooded with lanterns.
"More livestock for Lewis county,,,
especially sheep -this program
was decided upon at a recent
eetifarmers' m ng.
William Y-a t e Breckinridge Tobacco seed has been distrib-
county, obtained 40. bushels per uted,to 20 Jessamine county Negro!
acre more of, hybrid corn than he 4-1-i" club members, who will have I
did of a regular variety. demonstration plots s '
Read the Classified Column.
"The New"
Chevrolet Lunch
Murray's Newest Quick Lunch
And Short Order
Restaurant
Specializing in Clean Food and
Courteous Service
CHARLES RYAN, Prop.:
4,9W6461, .40:49X6W.V64444464,WOWWWW.414/44,WWWW4iA09:464.164,ZW414407,9W,ZOV MOWAV ANMOZOMOZOWYOK, .49%4405169%99X4054,"40:4469Y
ST 1 Comes Only 2Weeks From Sunday411r Are You Ready?
J. E. Littleton & Co., at Hazel-The Big Store in the Little City, is Ready With
Better Fashions at Lower Prices-,The Reason-Lower Overhead Costs
--Merrily We -Live in
Prints
_
Exhilarating NEW prints like these!
Vivid. prints that give you COLOR-
make you look radiantly pretty! Def-
inittly the "different lociking- prints
you've been hunting ,for . . . so conie
choose yours TODAY.
" •
Lively Prints!
Lively Styles!
$4.95
Others $2.95 and $3.95
Prints that STAND OUT anywhere! Young gay
prints with new moulded bosoms, snug watese.•
smart low necks, swirly or lively pleated skirts
. . . frocks irresistible in their newness! Light
and dark grounds. Sizes 12 to 20.
New bags for every costume! Tophandles. pouches.
envelopes. new square shapes . . . real bag beau-
ties! Patents and new leathers included.
Bright colors, black, navy, and green.
NEW Suede-Like Fabrics!
$1.00
Others at $1.95
:4 The gay, young, expensive LOOKING gloves
1 you want for Easter! Costume gloves with
new back stitehingss embroideries, wrist trims!
Hand sewn classics, too! Bright and dusty
pastels, black, white.
New Spring
COTTONS
Prints  15c and 19c
Piques  25c, 35c, .45c
Floral Shangungs, yd.  49c
Figured Crepes . . . . 49c and 69c
Dotted Dimities and Voiles. :19c to 25c
Cotton -click 'fie-Spring Suntnierl-'..rci•nert
stripes, pia-W.I.:checks, tiny bouquet and scatter
prints! Lots of dotted dimities too! IiresS uri your
daughter . . dress up youtioelf in these _smart
new cottons! 36" ,wide.
$1
Smart Bags
- • • J E --Littleton & Co.
"The Big Store In a Little City"
HAZEL KY.
•11444.144,11:4.. ///,'...////e..."471.14,01,/.../...i.o9W/M.V.4riforloW.I•froi., eneW.W.
as-ass:Se ••
• t •
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Phone Structure
Nears Completion
Paducah Officials Say One-third of
New Boxes Have Been
Installed
0 Brown, manager of the
ri d.,..1rt of the Bell .Telephone
Company. said today the new
building for --the-bpW.IOrs -unit
will be finished Friday of this
week Ind that after a four-day's
drying cut process it will be avail-
able for the' in-bringing uf, newl
'Telephone equipment. .
charles J. White. secretary of
the Public Service Commission.
Frankfort. on July 24 eatimated
expenditure for the system change
would be $32.500. with a yearly
increase in revenue from eustticrs
-of $2.496. Brown said. today the
value ( f the _ work already nC
New Concord School
!To Present Three-Act
Comedy Sat., April 2'
According ' to officials one-third
.of the new telephone boxes have
already been installed and 20.000
feet of cables stretched. N. T.
Yates. Pad ikah. is • cable spl Jeer.
Zimmerman said more than 15
men from the Paducah office, are
busy on the work. Yates said
almost half of the cable pairs
have been celared up. about 100
more to be d.ne.
; R. C". Tuck, Paducah. rural -1,ne
'representative. has been operating
during the last week solicittpg new
‘telepheserrvice in the rural sec-
tions on t e Lynn Grove and Cold-
water Roads,
Jersey Bulls Are
In Demand Stats.
Saturday night. April 2. the
soph.more class aat New Concord
FL gh School will present "When
Saliy Comes to Town." This is a
tomedy- irt-fhTree acts. You. will
get many laughs from "Uncle
Jositua-Peektne--and "Salty 'Sim-
ple" who arrive in town from
Strawberry Center. Sally Simple
and Uncle Joshua ParkeP•corne to
town to visit their city relatives
•wittrintaltsnIffee them away from
their home. In the end the tables
turn and it is Sally - who is rich
and her relatives are or.
The characters are: Uncle Joshua
Perkins,' from Strawberry Center.
Richard Herndon; Sally ,Simple.
his niece. Pauline Dunn:, _ Mrs.
Ethel Parker. his sister. Dorothy
%CP-4
son. Wayne Wilson: Esther Parker.
her daughter; Audrie Mae Cole-
man: Ruth. a maid. Opal McCage:
Felicia Winston. Loring's fiancee
Juanita Wynn: Theresia Holbrook.
always hungry. Virgie Shoemaker;
Birdie La Rouge, a chorus girl.
S.Ilvia Dell Shoemaker; Lord Cecil
Raleigh. Esther's flame. James,. 
MaxGrogan: Lance Wellington. a
young business • man, Harmon
Smith.
Coin& Don't ants an evening of
enjoyment.
Licensed to Wed •
Richard Herman Reynolds, 35,
Paris. to Christine Meadows Cole,.
X Paris,' Earl Dunn. 29. Puryear,
to. Martha - White, 16. Hazel. Roy
Clayton Edwards, 21. Murray. to
Magdalene Houaden.. 24, Murray.- LoCal .-kuthority Kenneth Owen Bucy. 22. Paris, to
Vera Mildred Wall, 21, Paris. •G. B. Scote-manager eaf the Mur-
ray. Products Company stated
. this week there was C big demand
for good Jersey bulls in various
parts . of the cbunty. He slated
that his firm was having calls
from farmers for pure bred ani-
mals, and prefer aanes‘from one to
two years Lad. 11 arts----Larriser- -See+ - _
any to sell he is requested t get evt-ryoy glaS it!
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
in•lotteh with the Milk plant who -
-last year-was iestrumental in plac-
ing 12 of them in farther hands
- who needed them. They sav the,:
ive gorrr-f -iZ-or-?-ws -a once.
' Read the Clasfle..:. Camas.
QUALITY .
Our ideal is to
render a quality
community service
k,gast within the
-the kind of serv-
wiii-rts=--
ceive the approva!
of all with . whom
we come in Contact
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
REXALL. ONE
CENT SALE"'
Everybody is o ailing for the
REXALI. ORIGINAL One Cent
Sale. Two items for the price
of sine plus one tent.
250 BARGAINS TO CHOOSE
FROM
AND FOUR BIG DAIS IN WHICH
-UP-
-
ed., Thurs., Fri..
7
and Sat.
April 20, 21, 22 and 23
LID
AIEUEM-Mt
ARE YOU In the Market for a
Radio? We saft the rteA Victor,
Ptitteo and sentinel. F a r lit
models for homes without elec-
neeltie Johnson-Fain Appl. Co. tk
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
garage apartment. furnished. West
Main Street. See Mrs. John
Ryan.
FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurn-
ished Apartment. Mrs. .Bea
Grogan. 1009 West Main. Ile
  _the_
WAN'T'ED.-Middle aged white lady
to keep house for 2 men and the
latter's wife. Call "M. R. Wells.
phone No. 6704. Route 7. A7p
FOR RENT-nicely furnished
rooms, choice of downstairs or
upstairs. Reasonable prices. Mrs.
Geo. Hart. tic
FOR RENT--3-room apt., not furn-
'Med.. Three room furnished
garage apartment, both on W.
Main St. Mrs. John Ryan, phone
584. tfc
FOR SALE-321 acres of land on
Blood River. Three Settlements.
Five tobacco barns and other out-
buildings. All lie in square, in
one piece of land. J. H. Curd,
Ky.' Telephone Hazel Ex-
change. A7p
FOR 'SALE'---80-Acre Farm. Half
mile north of South Pleasant
Grcve. On old Murray-Crossland
Road. See Less Jones, Murray
Route 4, or telephone through
Hazel Elechange
- .
BROOM CORN SEED, Tall and
Short variety.,. SQUARE DEAL
-EfROOM SHOP.- 110 Main St. at
Railroad Crossing. Mtfrray. Ken-
tucky. A21p
FOR SALE-10-room modern home,
with. furnace Near CoHeile. Suit-
able for keeping students. 4 bed-
rooms up; 6 rooms below. At a
bergiiiht. .,-Siee:/beffert U. Howland.
Mutual Life Ins. Office, West Side
Square: Pleme 202. lc
lNOTICE:-On and after March 31.
  1938  thereby -see my -son, 3.m,,
Elvin. free. ahd will not be re-
sponsible for any ,obligations con-
tracted by him. Signed John
Garland. - A14p
MULES FOR SALE-We get them
in every week, come in any day.
We sell our stock. W. D. Mc-
Swain. Paris. Tenn, Malp
FOR SALE-Gladiola. Dahlia and
,Ttrbe Rose Bulbs. Mrs. I. T.
Crawford. Murray. Ky. Rt. 6.A14p
LOST $10 bill „in Peoples Savings
hank Monde*, about 1 p'clock.
my while
gettieg change. Will finder please
noutii John W. Stubblefield. Hazel
Rotite 2.. Telephtne • Hazel Ex-
change. lp
-
listen to Your Radio For
_Announcements
*Dale & Stubblefield
"The Rexall Store"
 ••••••••,
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
Better Foods Is Economy
Topmost Canned Goods and Armour's Branded
Beef. Everything in Fresh Vegetables that is on
the Market.
FLOUR, Lynn Grove aest, 24 lbs.. 75c.
OLEO, 2 lbs.  .  -25c
TOMATOES" andCorn, No. 2
Cans, 2 for . . ........ . . 15c
2 Boxes Kellogg's CORN FLAKES,
1 Wheat Krispies, 35c Value 21c
Whole GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can 15c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber PICKLES,
Quart 22c
TI ier. COFFEE
s' 2,1bs: for  25c
Snow King Baking Powder, large 19c
Arm and Hammer SODA, 3 for 10c
TOILET TISSUE, 6 for  23c
Johnson FLOOR WAX; 1 lb. can 65c
Beechnut BABY FOOD in Glass, the
Safe Feeding, 6 for . . . . 55c
DISH PANS 35c
Heavy MOPS .  23c
MEAT MARKET
Dressed Fryers, Sea Fish, Banquet Beef, Country
Hams, Sliced or Whole Veal, Lamb, Pork, Link
Sausage, Salads, Cheese and Cold Meats. -
WE WANT YOUR HAMS AND EGGS
Prorript Delivery Phone 37
HELM'S Chicke--Officially Blood-
tested. Government Approved-
Highest Livability 1937 contest.
Champion Pen Illinois Contest
January. Pedigreed Sired Mat-
ings. Free Brooding Bulletin.
HELM'S- ---HATCHERY;
Ky. AMp
ALL KINDS of Fruit Trees for
.sale at Clinton Nurseries. We are
throwing in free trees in every
bill. Send in your orders or drive
over to Nursery and get your
trees. Write far. price list and
particulars 0. Piper. Clinton,
Ky. A3e
FOR SALE-Oak stoveWood
Chestnut posts for sale all sum-
mer. Stirvewood, $1 per rick:
_posts Sets each. See Ed Man-
nines. Murray Route 8. M31p
and
WE RECONDITION Automobile
Motors; Repair burst cylinders,
cracked water jackets: burst
and cracked cylinder heads: cyl-
inder regrinding. not hotline:
guaranteed.. TURNER'S
and Autorric,hile Machine Shop.
Coldwater. .Ky. AM)
FOR. SALE-Farms and city prop-
erty. •Gholson _Realty Company,
Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
Phone 494. lc
Alton E Barnett. 301 South 8th
St. Phone 142. lc
NOTICE:-On and after March 31
1938. I hereby set my soils '
Thomas and James. tree. and will
not be responsible 'for any obli-
gations contracted by them. Sign-
ed, T. W. Nesbitt. A14p
EVERGREENS, Shrubs, Gladioli
Bulbs. Perennials, (including
Sectums1 end Other rockery plants.
Bleeding Hearts, etc. Attractive
prices. Murray Nursery, 8th &
Olive. Phone 64. tfc
VP al
to tht E or
-itrter--irarnmett-firmitinent7
Modern conveniences. Mrs. Solon
Higgins, 712 W. Main. tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished TCOM, light
housekeeping or sleeping. 500
'Vine Street. lust 'West of Hosiery.
Mill. Joe Parker. le
FOR -SALE-Fifteen hundreil feet
hundred. Also other lumber to
close out cheap. B. W. McCaslin.
Telephone 395-3. lp
FOR RENT - Two unfurnish-eci-
rooms at 511 Soutb Faurth Street
See Sammie. Farris or call 497. lp
FOR RENT-2 mxiern homes on
South 16th St. Cow pasture furn-
ished ff desired. Garage, garden.
See Elmer 'E. Wilkinson. 1 p
- ---- -
FOR SALE-1931 Chevrolet Sport
Coupe, Good tires, new battery.
and 1938 • license. Extra good
shape. 1931 Ford Coupe. Good
rubber, and in extra good shape.
1938 license. Priced to sell. See
Jack Farmer. Gowers Loose Leaf
Floor, . . • - lp
WHY 'Buy SECONDS----when firsts
-cost -wiwy little--netre? AR kinds
'cf Evergreens and ShFubs. Let
me ?kip you plan and plant your
. home.. Alton E. Barnett, 301 S.'
8th St. Phone 142. lc
FINE HOWARD PIANO smallest
size walnut finish, can be had for
balance due. Address Box M. C..
Care Leer ts Times. A7p
FOR SALE -1934 Ton and half
Ch- t ti uok. alen
mouth Coupe. Both are priced to
sell. L. F. Thurmond. lie
FOR RENT
Street. Fain & Bell.
Safety Harbor, Fla.
Dear Editor
I've been intendihg for some
time to write a letter to my old
Kentucky home paper, the Ledger
& Times, about a few things of
Florida.
We had a mild season for we
_ here. There
were in *11 just 30 cool days all
put together, ranging from about
48 down to 32 above zero. with
a few light frosts. .
To give you a better idea of
the climate is to see how vegeta-
tion grows all thrqpgh the winter
months. Vegetables of all kinds
flourish 'so abundantly that u
can have snap beans, peas roasting
ears, cabbage, lettuce, potatoes,
spinach. tornatoes. celery, straw-
berries, all fresh from the fields
and gardens beside many pther
things too numerous to mention
in the vegetable class.
Now I must not fail to mention
the finest citeus fruits in the world
grow in Florida. As you know,
all the early oranges and grape-
fruit are through litlooming, the
valencia oranges bloom in May
and some grapefruit in June and
what a sweet -perfume from bloom-
ing time in February until they
are through and the honey bees
fill their hives with tons of the
finest honey from the orange blos -
soms. All through the year they
are busy gathering it. froinf'all
kinds of flowers and blossoms they
-hifElly; take a vacaffon. •
There ii so much sunshine and
warmth the birds keep up their
merry songs and the fish continue
biting and many continue to go
in bathing at the _beaches and eat-
ing ice cream.
Playing gulf, shuffle board and
many other games are enjoyed by
the. hosts of tourists and' 'visitors
who c...e to WEAL .eyery 
to escape the- cold rigors of the
winters of other states and many
from Canada and °then countries.
he writer with some friends
went to Sarasota and Brandenton
and other points the 23rd and 24th
on a sight-seeing trip and white
in Sarasota had a short but pleas-
ant visit with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
T. Hale in their home and found
hem enjoyrog good health. We
also visited the Ringling Brothers
Circus quarters ,at Sarasota and
saw many animals. Fourty-eight
elephants were in training and it
war' great to see them perform':
ing their stunts. Then we visited
the fine celery and tomato fields
around the two.tawns and it seems
lhev had enough of,, each _to _sup,
:Misses Chrisman,1
Purdom Gain New
Secretarial Jobs
lc
FOR SALE-3 burner oil stove with
oven, coat-wood range, and glass
door clothes closet „Apply KC
Senator Turner
Leads District in
Drive for Cripples
_According to 'Senator T. II
Turner. district chairman in the
drive to aid cripples, the problems
of cri le
Kentucky today as the campaign ply the United States and we only
of the Kentucky Society for Crap- saw a small portion of them raised
pled Children gets under way its in Florida.
drive starts Easter Sunday: actual- but here is a good report-Florida
thei Citrus fruits are selling too lowdrive for $50.000. Officially.
ly. committees under the leader- tobacco prices made an average
Ail, of 27 district chairmen and _
many- More county chairmen are
already at work...perfectas:1g their
organization_ District pate.Ungs are
being held throughout the state.
at _which plans fur- the eampaign
are outlined, and workers are en-
listed to take the field the week
of April 17 in an effort to secure
contributions from every man,
woman, and child who can give to
this cause.
The most immediate task is to
acquaint the public with the num-
bers of physically handicapped
youngsters who lack ...adequate
treatment -because of depleted
funds of the Crippled Children's
Commission, heavily taxed by last - WE BUYsummer's epidemic of infantile
Paralysis. The Crippled Children's EGGS, POULTRY,
ccmini.ion is doing a job that is
incomparable. Turner said, in Kiri- 
HAMS and CREAM
tucky's annals of relief work for
the physically handicapped. but -Highest Prices--
its appropriations are too small
Phone 38to provide aid for all the 15 000
For Quotationscrippjgd_ childrea scattered over
the sthte. - We Sell Feeds andAlthough the appropriation for
the next two years has been set at
05.000 a year. which it is hoped
may be .matched by-Federal funds,
the increased -needs a the work en-
tail the holding of free Clinics
throughout Kentucky and the fol-
low-up. of eases examined at .such
clinics. The Commission provides
free hospital care, surgical treat-
ment and corrective. appliances for
crippled children under the 'age
of 18 years. whose pahents are un-
able to pay for such treatment.
Thic Comm issi n's patients are hos-
pitalized_ iisa,,,,f4ree.. centers: Ask-
,M0u0411Mi-aud '
tiincies • of the orthopedic surg•-ms
who care 'for these cases at the
Commission's reiuest.
Inimecnate needs • are for In-
creased appropriations to meet in-
creeping -desnands for help. .eqn- •
vainseent home facilities, sprees! S. G. BOGGESS
education for crippled children,
and more chapters of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children:
which spreads information about
crippled children and their needs.
enlists • public support to obtain
necessary legislation providing for
their welfare._ supplements state
appropriations to the Ccmmission,
and assists in promoting clinics.
surveys. It is the Society
which is sponsoring the drive to
raise $50.000 to extend this pro-
gram. Senator Turner already -has
announced the quota fur this dis-
trict to•be $5.000.
LET A -GOVERNMENT trained,
disabled veteran plan and plant
your yard. Evergreens. Shrubs
and Roses that are Guaranteed
to bloom. Alton E. Barnett, XI
South 8th St. Phone 142. Mlle
FOR SALE-Registered Bird Dog
pups. -English Setters". See L.
F. Thurmond.
FOR RENT-6 room house, with
steam heat, within 100 ydrde of
College Campus. Phone 276.1. G.
I Glasgo,w.Ic
ES,Et SALE or TRADE-Good•used
Farm-All Tract .r. and equipment.
Mechanically,: guaranteed. Parker
Bros.,Gargge..',
FOR SALE-1936 Plymouth Coupe
in goOcl- condition. _Priced to sell.
See Edwin 'Thurmond. or L. F
Thurmond.
FOR SALE--1935 Dodge lie ton
truck. clean Job. • low mileage;
also restaurant. excellent' equip-
ment. See L. Rose., , A2Ic
ROSES---Now's 'the time,..to buy
your roses that are guaranteed to
bloom within 42 'Weeks -from
•
• p :!xq.•1lanting ' beide* you
&OAS ••••••••••.•-..-
•
Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St..
•Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St.
•
Will Pay FRIDAY and
4yi‘,TURDAY
pvprit
Highest Market Prices for
Poultry, Eggs and Cream
•
CORDUROY TIRES---INSURED
l'2to 15 Months--We Give the Best Allowance
For Your Old Tires
dtRid -Allowance for Your Old Battery On Our
New Ones-Inwood 6 to 24 Months
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
Phone 210-1-Wreeker Service-Phone 373
Miss Delma Chrlsman, 20, Hazel,
daughter of Mrs. Alma Chrisman
and a graduate of the Hazel High
School. Tuesday received appoint-
ment as extension secretary in the
office of the county agent, suc-
ceeding Miss Margaret Purdom, 21,
who resigned Tuesday to accept,
a' 'positron- Stenographer -ind
secretarial helper at the Murray
Milk Products Company. The new
positions will become effective
April 1.
Miss Purdom is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Purdom, Mur-
ray. She had been an employe in
the county agent's office since .-
gE who
received her business training from
Murray State College, has worked
since November 10 in the local soil
conservation office, a departmental
unit of the county agent's divis-
ion.
Both young ladies through de-
pendable and diligent work have
shown themselves to be well
worthy of the confidence their
employers have placed in them.
MISS Elaine Ahart. supervisor of
the local WPA Sewing center, at-
tended, a meeting of supervisors
in Mayfield last night.
- -
of a little over 25 cents Pet pound;
porzt.s.' staple_ cotton for good_ --
The writer is saddened almost
every time the Ledger and Times
reaches here by the deaths of so
many friends in old Calloway.
Greetings to old friends and rel-
atives and may you share bounti-
fully in Glad's bletsings.
H. E. ERWIN.
SCOUT NOTES I
Murray Scout Troop No. 45 will
meet Tuesday night at 7 o'clock in
the recreation hall of the First
Christian Church on Mirth Fourth
street.
Every Scout is Urged to be pres-
ent and ready to pay his 1938 reg-
istration dues as the new year
opens for Murray Scouts on April
1.
•
Federal- Bnk-tb
Issue Farm Loans
E. C. Jones. secretary-treasurer
of the Calloway County National
Farm' Loan Association, said Tues-
day the Federal Land Bank in
Louisville would have funds: avail-
awe
with farm property as security.
•Janes said it had been two years
since the Federal Land Bank has
issued loans in Calloway county.
Jones and his wife and their son,
Billie, have . just returned froni
Louisville where Jones interviewed
high officials of the Federal insti-
tution. Plans for the distribution
of the loans, he said, will be made
public soon.
MEMBERS OF LYNN GROVE
P-TA ATTEND DISTRI('T MEET
Those attending the P.TA- Dis-
trict Conference at Paducah March
22 from Lynn Grove were: Mis.
Bun Swann, Mrs. Nix Harris, a.
G. R. Crouch, Mrs. Carlos Jones,
Mrs. F. B. Crouch. Mrs. Clois
Lawrence, Mrs. Clois Butterworth.
Mrs.' Clifton- Wilt.- Miss Muddle
Miller. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart.
CCC Quintet Wins
Hazel Tournament
The Murray CCC Camp five
won the independent basketball
tournament at Hazel High School
by defeating the Midway quintet
Saturday night at Hazel by a score
of 29-25. Midway led until the last
quarter when Stice scored 6 porrils
hi; tam ahead.
Th.. Faxon netters won the con-
solation game over the Cuttage
Grove outfit by _a score of 53-3f.
Ctantt -was high' poinf"-nran -Tor"
Faxon with 18 tallies. Hays led
the Cottage Grove team. with 15
points.
The lineups:
ccc camp 29 Pos. Midway 25
Stice 13 F Elurkeen 3
Stroud 2 • F R. Cooper 1 . .
Sandefur 3 C H. cooper 12
0 
Mrs. 'Lucille Jordan. Paducah,
was the week-end guest of Mrs.
Jack Frost, Mrs. Frost, who has
been visiting at the, home of her
parents: Mr. and Mrs. C' A. Bishop,
returned to Louisville Monday.
Culp 2 G Tucker I
Swann's Grocery
24-Phones---25
24 lbs. My-T-Good Flour
48 Pounds $129
White Frost, the South's Finest
Flour, 24 lbs. 80c, 12 lbs. 45e .
48 lbs in ('10th   11.59
Use 1-3 Less Shortening
8 lb. Bucket Pure Lard $1.00
8 lb. Carton Pure Lard  93e
White Jowl Meat, lb. 10c
2 lbs Oleo 25c
1 pkg. Kellog's Wheat Krispies
lc With 2 Corn Flakes,
17c or 3 for _ 24c
20 os. Glass Fancy Comb Honey 250
2 No. 2 Cans ('berries _ 25c
Many Kinds Seed Beans. lb.. 15e
Seed Sweet Potgtoes, bu.
100 lbs. Cobbler Seed Potatoes $1.50
2 lbs. Fancy "Pure Coffee 250
Fancy Roman Gold Bartlet Pears
No. 2 ran.LW No. 2!-s can 20o
Seedless Grape, 6 for  Z5c
Fancy Juicy Fla. Oranges, doe 20e
1 lb. Marshmallows  150
1 lb. Vanilla Wafers 15c
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SALMON C. Club Tall 93cFancy Red Can La FANCYPINK 2 Tall cCans 25 
GREAT
NORTHERN BEANS 7 POUNDS 25c
CORN
FLOUR
Del
Monte
No. 2 
1 OcCan
Lyon's Best Q dac C. CLUB
24 lb. sack Og 24 lb. Sack
STANDARD A No. 2 25cPACK "t Cans 
75c AVONDALE 24 
Sack
  lb. 
or 
59c
VALUE
BRAND GREEN BEANS NO. 2 CANS 25c
COFFEE C, Club acVc kaecd- 25c FpRoEL nNdC H 1 9c SPOTPLol uGaHdT163c lb tag45cuu
Pears or Peaches, C. Club
Brand, 16 oz. can 10c
Crackers, Wesco, 2 lb. box 15c,
C. Club, 2 lb. box .25c
Standard Pack TOMATOES,
2 large No. 21/2 cans 19c
Deluxe PLUMS, 2 large
No. 21/2 cans 25c
Pen Rad Light, Med., 2 Gal. can atie
Motor Oil Ex. H vy 
Hea
ea
vy
Total $1.07
ax 8<'
Dole Brand Fancy PINE-
APPLE Gems or Spears,
12 oz. can  10c
Embassy Brand SALAD
DRESSING, Qt. jar . 25c
Green Cut ASPARAGUS
No. 1 Can 10c
GRAPE JAM, 2 lb. jar 19c
Embassy Brand PEANUT
BUTTER, 2 lb. jar 25c
LARD BULK POUND 10c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON NO RINDNO WASTE, lb. • 25`
NEW
TENDERIZED
Sugar Cured'
BACON SQUARES.15c
CAT FISH STEAK.b. 25c
WHITE
SALT MEAT Pound loc
CREAMED COTTAGE
CHEESE 2Pounds 25c
•JAKS LMON be
HAMS or Hunter's WHOLE orpoHuAnLdF 27cArmour's Star
Wonder Nut New Double-Flavor
OLEO Tastes twice a's good 1 i C CPrem. Coup, n pkg.
, -
Fillets 15c
SLICED
HOG LIVER Pound 10c
Fancy Daisy or Longhorn
CHEESE Pound 1 81/ c2
ARMOUR'S BEEF ROASTBRANDED FIRSTCUTS 15` CLUB 93cSTEAK
CALUFLOWER ,Laci25c
*GREEN BEANS,L, 15c
SPINACH Pound 5c
FLORIDA Large
ORANGES 176 Size, Dos. 20c
FR-E1E3SRIPE TOMATOES
30 DAYS
TRIAL
THREE -
Pounds 2 c5
$41 ISFACTION
GUARANTEEDLlse Majestic Cookware for 30 Days And if not Satisfied Return for Refund
MAJESTIC-COOKWARE
Bran, 100 lb. bag $1.29 Egg Mash, 100 lbs, $2.10 Starting and GrowihgSiorts, 100 lb. bag $1.40 Dairy Feed, 100 lb. $1.59 Mash, 100 lb bag $2.10
•••
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City, College Fete Sharpe,
Net Champions of Kentucky
THEATRE AND CITY
BUSINESS MEN AR
HOSTS-70-
he said "They no longer belong to
Sharpe alone; they belong to Ken-
E 
tucky".
Speaking of the citizens • of
Sharpe community's long efforts
for a new building which were 
made tangible last year by a beau-
tiful WPA structure, Hill said,
-These boys have, dedicated theirBoone Hill Says Team No schoci building by bringing for the
Longer Sharpe's Alone, second time in history the basket-
ball championship of the slate to
Western Kentucky." Holland Rose,
superintendent of . Marshall County
schools, said he "trusted the people
of Louisville knew now where
Sharpe was." He concluded with
the statement he'd like to see the
boys from Sharpe .wearing the
colors of Thoroughbreds next sea-
John Miller, Murray Ireshman
coach, stated one of the best bas-
ketball players Murray ever had.
Willfird Bagwell, came from that
iithtr Western Kentucky state
champion. Heath. _ _ Coach .Roy
Stewart, head football ,mentor.
seconded earlier statements _lay
speakers that fee best team won,
and Jatnes H. Richmond emphat-
ically stated that there were three
of the tcams in the Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association
in Bowling Green that Sharpe
could have beaten.
The Sharpe boys cheered when
was announced that St. Xavier.
.whom they had beaten in the state
COUNTY SCHOOLS
TAKE HONORS IN
FORENSIC TESTS
But Kentucky's
MEMBERS OF TEAM
ARE INTRODUCED
.
Murray Monday feted brilliantly
Kentucky's high school basketball
champion s, the sharp-shooting
hoopsters from Sharpe High School
in Marsh41,1 county.
Faculty arid students at ItturraY
State College Monday morning dis-
missed classes to entertain the vis-
itors with as royal a welcome as
any institution could offer. At
noon, Coach Hamer Holland. King.
Culp, and Compang_were .guests of
the college at luncheon: Monday
afternoon they were the honor
guests of the Capitol Theatre; and
Monday night the Young Business
Men's Club honored them with
dinner and speeches that more than
manifested the club's support of
the champions.
The Sharpeshooters had not ar-
rived when chapel commenced, but
immediately_ after  LeRoy,. 
man's collegiate dance band started
up a number, they filed in,- and
with loud ,applause the entire audi-
ence TOSe to cheer the boys who
had caused Kentuckians every-
where to get out their maps to
try to locate the little hamlet down
in Marshall county.
Coach Carlisle Cutehinr athletic
director of Murray College, was
in charge of the program. He intro-
duced Holland as the first alumnus
of Murray State who had gone to
Lexington and brought back a
state basketball championship.
Declaring that he felt this school
here' had backed his team through
ill the season, Holland introduced
Captain James King, all-State
center. and Durward Cu1,2 all-
-- forward as two of the best
players Kentucky ever produced.
King, C u I p, Jessup. Brooks.
Harper, Thommasson, M. Barnett,
R. Barrett, 1...isles, Rudolph, end
M'anage' Buck Bailey all spoke
briefly. They were taking the en-
tire day off. Tuesday they were
the guests of Mayfield.
Boone Hill. chairman of the Mar-
shall county Board of Education
and President of the Western. Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers , Associa-
tion, who has been one of the most
dependable of Sharpe fans through-
out the season, paid a tribute to
the Marshall County Demons when
All leading breeds U.S.
Approved. Blood•boted, atarted eMelis one tao andthroe weeks old. Pr lee• i St. Ai.o Rater! chit**.FREE CATAI1141,Weit, NY HATCHES&ati Wadi roll 0TH MU= • LCIINGTOta KINTUCIT
Music Contest Winners Are
Widespread and Rat-
' ings General
MANY FROM CALLOWAY
ARE RATED SUPERIOR
Eldridge Calls Meet
of Pine Bluff Baseball
Club Sunday, 2 P. M.
---
Manager Otis Eldridge, who for
several years has produced win-
ning baseball teams for Pine Bluff,
has issued a call for all candidates
for the Bluff squad to report to
him Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the river  aide,  diamond  ats
plete plans for the 1938 season.
According to .Manager Eldridge,
there will be keen competition for
all posta on the first nine because
of the fact of many former mem-. Official winners in the First
hers having returned home fromDistrict Interscholistic League Con-
cities- and new candidates who willtest and Music Festival held at
report for tryouts. Yearly averagesMurray State College March 25-26
for the Pine Bluff team have beenwere announced this week by M. exceedingly high and Eldridge is0. Wrather, committee chairman, of the opinion that this year
should be no exception.
It is probable that a practice
game will be played Sunday after-
noon. An team wanting to play
.in -this practice affair is asked to
termined on a basis of competition get in touch with Otis Eldridge.
in debating, oratorical declama-
tion. poetry reading, humorous
reading, ektemporaneous speaking,
and public discussion.
LaCenter won the debate champ-
ienshin__by defeatina  Heath High
in the final roqnd. Others in the
semi-finals were Murray Training
School and Reidlancit
The official ratings in forensics
follow: Murray High, 48, first;
Murray Training 47, second; Lynn
Grove, 46, third; Heath, 45, fourth;
Kirksey. Alm°, and Hazel, tie for
fith with 43 points; Tilghman and
LaCenter, tie for sixth with 42;tournament in the serni-(inals,. tt8,d 1Cl4ntn, 
Wardle Natilgartitholic 
Tourna-.a.'..-
I The folio-Wing 20 schools com-ment in Chicago. peted in the debate tourney: Beet-With President Harry Sledd in i erton, Clinton, Fulton, Kevil. La-charge. thtl Young Business Men's Center, Almo Hazel. Lone Oak,Club here Monday night lauded Lynn Gpove, Murray High, Tilgh-with hiirti praise Coach Holland man, Reidland, Heath, Bandana,and the team for "sterling play at
Kirksey, New Concord, Hickman,the state tournament".
Joe T. Lovett, former editor of
Tribune-Democrat in Marshall
county and the Ledger 'ai Times
here, gave the principal address.
He said the victory of the boys at
Lexington was mere than merited.
36 Farmers Hear -
Proctor Thursday
Thirty-six farmers interested in
farm management met Thursday
with R. E. Proctor, of the manage-
ment department of the College of
Agriculture, and, discussed with
him phases of the agricultural
problem _current in Calloway
county. _
The discussions centered around
the substitution of other money
crops for tobacco, the size of farms
in relationship to the types of pro-
duction, and improved fertility of
soils.
Farmers present advocated the
diversification of money crops so
as to include dairying, hogs, sheep,
poultry, strawberries, popcor n,
vegetables for cannirlg, and beef
cattle, the type and nature of the
diversity to depend upon the size
and quality of the farm.
Those present at the meeting
came at the invitation of County
Agent J. T. Cochran.
•
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES cr
'FRAMES
Duplicated _
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at -reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kentucky
•
Others on the committee were: W.
C. Jetton, Paducah; and K. R_ Pat-
terson, Mayfield.
Murray High won the speaking
championship with 48 points de-
Training School, Lowes. Benton.
-Approximately 1,000 s Luel ents
from the following counties took
part in the meet: Calloway, Mar-
shall, Graves, McCracken, Carlisle,
Fulton. Hickman, Ballard. Livings-
ton. and Trigg.
The following winners were list-
ed by Mr. Wrather and the com-
mittee: ;
Oratorical declamation, Tal-
madge Jones. Lynn Grove; Poetry
reading. Nancy, Morris, Murray
Training; Humorous Readin g,
Rutherford Morgan. Kirksey; ex-
temporaneous speaking. Henry
cellent; bassoon, Collins Byrn,
Mayfield, superior; cornet, Bobbie
Ford, Mayfield, and Molloy Veal,
,eseellenL —_ • .. ., —
French horn, Billie Shelton, May- -
field, excellent; trombone, C. A.
Burn, Jr., Mayfield, excellent;
trumpet, Harry Gish, Heath. good;
xylophone, Byron Ashmore, Tilgh-
man, excellent; snare drum, Byson
Brown„ Tilghman, excellent; string
trio, Tilghman, superior; string
quartet, Tilghman, excellent; string
quintet. Tilghman. good; woodwind
• Trirrnint—rietimiir-V8i2r-
wind quartet 'clarinet), Tilghman,
excellent; miscellaneous woodwind,
Tilghman, superior; woodwind
quintet, Mayfield, superior; trum-
pet trio. Tilghman, superior; brass
quartet, TiNhnian and Mayfield,
superior; brass sextet, Mayaeld,
superior; A Capella Group, May-,
field, excellent; A Capella Choir,
Mayfield, superior; mixed quartet,
Fulton and Reidland, superior;
male quartet, Heath, Mayfield,
Murray High, and Reidland, super-
ior.
Girls trio, Benton. Heath, May-
field, 'Murray Training, Reidland,
and Tilghman. superior; Chorus.
Division 1, mixed, Tilghman, ex-
cellent; Chorus, Division 1, girls,
Tilgtu.ian, supertar Chorus, DWI-S-
ion 2, mixed, boys, girls. Mayfield;
excellent, superior, superior; Chor-
us. Division 3, iliixed, Benton,
Jones, Murray High; discussion, Reidland, superior; Chorus, Divis-
high school, Clara Waldrop. Mur- ion 3, boys, Reidland, superior;ray High; discussion, grades, Will Chorus. Division 3, girls, Benton
Frank Steely, Hazel. and Reidland, superior.
Music ratings follow (top-rank- Bands: Division 1, Tilghman,
ing contestants only): superior; Division '2, Mayfield,
Soprano: Flora Robbins. May-
fiel d, superior; mezzo-soprano,
Sara Lee Hargrove, Mayfield, and
Margie Fuller, Reidlanci, superior;
alto, Barbara Olive, Mayfield, and
Kathleen Winters. Fulton, super-
ior: tenor. Nolan Fisher, Tilghman,
Albert Singery, Heath, and Sam
Willis, Murray Training, superior;
baritone, Joseph Envis, Tilghman,
and Franklin Lax, .Heath, superior;
ban, Tom Hurt, Mayfield. and
Ellis Vassetir, Reidland. excellent.
Piano, general, Martha Haskett,
Water Valley, Mary K. Lawrence,
Ellen Purcell, Fulton, Louise Put-
nam, Murray Training, Mary Stef-
fy. Tilghman. superior; piano, boys,
Jessie Darnall, Tilghman. and John
L. Roach, Murray High, superior;
violin, Anna Roberts, Mayfield,
'and James Rickmee, Tilghman, ex-
cellent.
Violincello, Anna M. Cost, Tilgh-
man, excellent; string bass. Martna
LI Mayes, Murray Training,
g ; flute, Lanelle Bligg. Fulton,
and Mary Elizabeth Kerth, Tilgh-
man. -excellent; piccolo, Henry
Steinbuer. Tilghman, excellent; b
flat soprano. Let) Lookofsky,
Tilghman. superior; b flat clarinet
bass, Harry Smith, Tilghman. ex-
6,tre its atom/fa fR/S/DAIRES
REFRIGERATOR AND RANGE SENSATIONS!
FRIGUIAIRt 'ATM MITII-11111111
-cuts current-cost deepest ever! Saves
more on food ... ice ... upkeep, too!
agree all 4 won,-or yea may not sale at
all' Come in. See why.
Frigid re Eleetrie• Range
-gives more advanced cooking and bak-
ing features than any other 2 ranges
combined! Come in. See this marvelous
new cooking sensation!
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray, Kentucky
•
superior; Division 3, Murray High.
superior, benton and Heath, good;
Division 4, Fulton and Clinton, ex-
cellent.
Orchestra: Division I, Tilghman.
excellent; Division 2, Mayfield, ex-
cellent; Division 3, Milt-ray Train-
ing, superior, and Golden Pond.
good.
Hazel Youth Gets
Injury From Car
tainments is scheduled to begin on
April 8 and last through April 11.
The first event which will take
tlace on Istleildg,y_e.ve.ning. at ../Ll&
when the faculty members of the
Murray music department will pre-
sent a recital. The symphony or-
chestra will present a concert on
Saturday evening, April 9. at 8:15.
A program of sacred music will
be given by the-college chorus on
Sunday. April 10. at 3:15. - The
week's program will be concluded
Monday • evening, April 11, with a
concert by the college band.,
All of these events, which will
.be held -in the college auditoriem,
are being given in preparation for
the annual broadcast and perform-
ance of the college orchestra at the
Kentucky Educational Association
,convention to be held in Louis-
Ville April' 13-17. Admission will
be charged at these entertainments
.the college .in order to .defray
expenses incurred in Llauisville
during the convention.
High School Day
Is Set for Friday
Club Officials Are
Mortgage Rate Depends on Quality
Of Propertyln Question Says FHA
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 31 ing with a $12,000 dwelling—ex-
cept to the degree that it served
the particular home owner's needs."
•of 
-Is
thew
gages selected for appraisal 1Dead at Concord
eek ending March 19. mort-
amounted to' $21,298.061.-a new all 1 .
time high. Thomas Frank Marr, 59, died of
The amount of mortgage which paresis at the Western KentuckyPADUCAH, Mar. 31-1Speciali— will be insured by the Federal State Hospital in Hopkinsville af-
i
paducah Baseball Club officials are Housing Administration ..,on..any-)ter an illness extending over amaking plans to entertain the home math or large depends on Period of four years. Burial aerv-largest crowd in western Kentucky the degree of excellence of the ices were conducted MonclaY atbaseball history Monday afternoon,
April 11, when the Cleveland In-
dians and New York Giants play
at Hook Park in the first all-
major league game ever scheduled
for this section.
Previously such clubs as the
Pittsburgh Piartes, Cincinnati Reds
and St. Louis Cardinals have
played in this- vicinity. but invari-
ably their apposition has been furn-
cisihueds. .by pr. Minor league or semi- ob
__But...-caleauscal Manager R. ---Ef.
Myre ha a a 'big leagne game all
ready to present in the home park
of the Paducah Indians April 11.
Bill Terry, playing and business
manager of the Giants:'-'who has
charge of the Cleveland-New York
varied program of musical enter- exhibition tour, has written the
Paducah management assurance of
the fact that the big leaguers will
play their • first stringers . in' the
EtEnT4111-"F Indians 't , and Giants will
clash in Paducah just a week be-
fore the major league season opens
and both Managers Oscar. Vitt and
Terry will be,anxious to give their 
-men 'all the work together they
can at such an., advanced stage in
the spring traihing.
The Giants and Indians will ar-
rive in Paducah at .noon on the
day of the game and will spend
the night at the Irvin Cobb Hotel,
leaving here the following morn-
ing for Owensboro where they will
play that afternoon.
Box seats .for the big garriA.may
be secured by, writing R. L. Myre.
Citizens Savings Bank Bldg., Pa-
ducah. The bolt seats Sell for $1.85.
General admission is $1.10, bleach-
ers 75c and .11a:wing-aeons -
These prices were specified by the
major league clubs in their con-
tract with Paducah,
CTàSic
OVERFLOW CROWD IS
EXPECTED TO ATTEND
Capitol Theatre to GIANTS, INDIANS TOHave Amateur Show
The management of the Capitol PLAY IN PADUCAH
Th<atre is announcing this week,
plans for a big Kiddies Amateur MONDAY,._ APRIL 11show to be held Monday afternoon,
April 11, in conjunction with the
showing of the latest Bobby Breen Paducah
picture, "Hawaii Calls."
of two and fifteen will be eligible
to compete for the several prizes
which consist of the first grand
prize, a Gerruine Bobby Breen
Ukelele and 10 Genuine Bobby
Breen Harmonicas.
All kinds of child entertainers
are wanted at once to register with
the manager of the Capitol The-
atre. Don't forget the date, =Mon-
day afternoon, April 11, at 4:30.
Make your plane- now to attend
and come prepared for a big time.
Free gift for all the kiddies.
College Prepares
For Concert Week
Music Department Sponsors Seven
Days of Pxoerams at -7
Murray State
Plans for National Music Week
observance at Murray State Col-
lege have been -completed and a
Martin to Return
For Week's Services
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church
here, will return from a success-
ful revival meeting at the First
Baptist Church in Pikeville in
time, to fill his regular place in
the pulpit here this week end, a
communication --from hirri' today
revealed.
The Reverend Mr. Martin will
preach at both the morning and
evening services, his announce-
ment said.
It Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI-
lute for 666 just to make three orDriven by Youths Health buncling. At 10:30. Dr. four cents more. Customers areyourlosb: sosse666  them
is
sw 
worth
James IL Richmond, president. will
s;ouarsstutsineldeliver the welcome address in the three or four times as much as asame. building. SUBSTITUTE.
Highway patrolmen nera‘Mon-
day with the aid of city police
and sheriffs officials arrested Abe
Todd and J. E. Bruce on hit- and-
run charges and charges of driv-
ing while intoxicated after Bill
Lawrence, 25, Hazel, had been run
over and critically injured by a
Ford car allegedly driven by either
Todd or Bruce.
The boys were lodged In the
county jail in 'lieu of bond. When
officers picked the youths up. an-
other boy who it was charged was
with them when the cdllision oc-
curred, was not present.
'Lawrence was reported bp hos-
pital officials here to be in serious
but not critical condition. He sus-
tained injuries to the back of his
head and .,,abrasians on his face
and hands.
Sheriff Ira -Fox c.. ttel of
Police Burman Parker raided the
establishment managed by Don
Ourriat.here this morning and ar-
rested Dumas on a charge of selling
liquor with a proper license.
Miss Richmond is Honored
Ruth Richmond, student in the
College of Arts and Sciences at
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington, and daughter of Dr. J. .H.
Richmond. College Station, Murray.
has been elected rush chairman of
Lambda Alpha chapter of Chi
Omega social sorority.
Fifty-five McCracken county
farmers, are Working to have profit-
paying peach orchards.
Logan county farmers are getting
10 cents per dozen premium on
eggs weighing 22 ounceit.V. =M.
to the dozen, 
4
•
Approximately 1000 high school
seniors, principals, and superin-
tendents ale expected to partici-
pate in the High School Senior
Day to be held at Murray State
College on April 1. according to
Prof. E. H. Smith, head of the ex-
tension department of Murray
State.
Throughout the day, open house
will be held in the various depart-
ments of the college, and all build-
ings and facilities on the campus
Will be placed at the disposal of
the visitors.
Registration will start Friday
morning. April 1, at the Carr
,.-Get rid of doubt arid
uncertainty -
about
DEMAND
bistro •Finish
Varnish Stain
Ulnae! Wall
Finish
Satin Sheen
Wall Finish
Because • can is labeled
"Paint" is no sign that you
are getting the most for
your mosey. .. when the
can says "Hanna's Paint",
then you sa-• rosy*,
vans.
'AN144
,jtITV PAINT Fat/vv..
-"wCrs
Chino •Glost
Enamel
Perfect Floor
Enamel.
Matt • Finislo
Enanwi
—For the third successive week
the gross „business of the Federal
Housing Administration reached a
new peak. acc.)rding to figures'
ztafcekter=elagmbr=i4Thomas.
preperty in question. FHA officials
explained here today.
To warrant the insurance of a
full 80 per cent mortgage, they
said, the, property must be a sound
mortgage risk, constructed of- good
materials, of good functional plan-
ning and in. a neighborhood of en-
during value as a residential com-
munity. On this point. Frederick
M. Babcock, director of the Under-
writing Division. said:
"Even a small home-.-a $2.500 or
$3.000 -dwelling-tali attain a suf-
ficiently high valuation tb. warrant
the insurance of an 80 per cent
mortgage. It must be remembered
that these homes are not compared
fp higher priced homes in the
FHA system of risk rating and
valuation. They are, however,
compared to homes of similar type
and size. The same control meas-
ures .are applied to high priced
homes. Every home, regardless of
cost or size or type. must prove
its excellence to warrant the
maximum valuation.
"The FHA has accepted for in-
surance many .80 per cent mort-
gages on low priced homes. In
every case - these . homes repre-
sented good security for the' mort-
gages. It is self-evident that in
rating the degree of risk attendant
in each case. the FHA did not and
could not compare a $3.000 dwell-
-Fe-Wm
the New Concord cemetery by the
Rev. A. M. Hawley.
Mr. Marr was t member of the
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. Sur-
vivals are his' widow, Mrs. Myrtle
Lee Marr; two daughters. Mrs.
Willie -Ann Taylor ana Mrs. La
Vada Lorene Valentine, both of the
county; fuor sisters, Mrs. Nola All-
britten, Mrs. Sheltie Allbritten.
Mrs. Ella McCUiston, Mrs. Mary
Smith. of Calloway; and two
brotiteras--W. - -R. -Mem- -und
Marr, both of the county.
J W D Morgan, 7,7,
Dies of Heart Attack
J. W. D. Morgan. 77. died of
heart trouble Monday after a 10
daf illnes-s at his home near Boat-
wright. He is stir's/hoed by two
daughters. -Mrs. Odie Elkins and
Mrs,. Annie Williams :and three
song. Bruce Morgan, W. H.. and
D. Y.' Morgan.
Mr. Morgan had 14 grandchil-
dred. Funeral services were con-
ducted at 2 o'clock Monday after-
noon by the Rev. J. H. Thurman
at the Hensfee cemetery.
In .Marshall county. 20.000 local-
ly-grown black locust seedlings are
being planted.
•
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY 
I.
- -Murray; ley.
Try Our
Exclusive
DA-aift!
PROCESS
Cleans and Moth-
Proofs in One
Operation
—"The Dri-Sheen Process completely cleans your
garments.
The New ODORLESS method of dry-cleaning
makes your most soiled garments fresh and new
again! Makes silks look like new.
BEAUTIFUL FINISH . . . ODORLESS . . . NO
SHRINKAGE
Definitely Guaranteed Moth-Proofed for
Six Months!
"Dri-Sheen" Moth Proded Service At
NO ADDITIONAL PRICES
FIREPROOF BURGLAR-PROOF
MOTHPROOF.
'FUR STORAGE
N'ault being completed right here in Murray, at lower
rates than anybody. anywhere can infer you. A neu
brick vault lined with rock wool, approved by insiirance
underuriters against loss by Burglarrand Fire, and you
get a policy with each garment' stoked. Phone 44 For
prices.
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
..We Intend. to be Step Ah ettd"
J-
•
4••••—••••••••••••
...--.41111i••••••••••,a901010
Sponsors Big League
PAC,F:
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Waste Materials Often Are Aid
in Preventing Erosion Says Expert
Waste materials about stne farm
ohm can be used to good ad-
vantage in contralling iou erCisarn
and. at the same time improving
wildlife conditions, according to
Wallace G. Smith. superantendent
QS CCC Camp SCS-14-Ky.
Crop residues, weeds, dead grass,
brush, and other forms of vege-
tation shield the soil from the raid.
and after decay add valuable or-
. aanirrresetter to-the sou. Farms 3
are warned against She usual- pears'
tice of burning or discarding veg-
etable wastes about the farm.
wench simply means the unneces-
Nary loss of valuable amets.
VegetatLan IS of vital importance
to tam arlisllatm The lives' of most
garne birds and animals de nd
upon an a • equate supply of food
and enough cover in which to
hale from their enemies.
Branches trimmed from trees
daring umber operations. pruaings
from the orchard. or any brisk
cut in necessary clearings may be
arranged fur the use of farm wild-
lite as conveniently as it can be.
deal:royals the superintendent de-
clared When piled up near natal-al
food supplies or used to supple-
ment standing cover. brush will
canto:me to serve sis shelter for,
bestaticial mammals and birds for
twa to free years after it is cut.
Technicians at the camp,. which
ni a:operated by the Soil Conserves
hags Service, have invited farmers
to welt the camp and see how
theSn'so-called waStematerials may
be pat to good use.'
Buchanan News
Funeral services were hold at
'14L Pleasant cemetery last Thurs-
s for Herbert •Jene Carlisle,
aminon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Carlisle ass •
Camel Rives of Union City is
spending a fele days with his sis-
ter,- Mrs. Verge IllicSwain.
nhn-Glibert Sytes-sp—r-in -.Satur•
dal aught with his mother. Mrs.
Cordvalet Sykes.
Mr_ and Mrs. Payton Nance and
chikirea. Noba Sue and James
Thomas, were Sunday visitors at
Mn Nance's sisters, Mrs. Robert
• ((RD tif THAXIS •
-
'wish- to thank our neighbors
and friends for every act of kind-
ness during the illness and death
of spun rather and husband to Rev.
Gnigge Long for words of comfort.
DO's-J. R. Phillips for his untiring
scarce. and The Linn-Roberts
!usenet home for their sympathetic
,assirages - rendered —Mrs. 's t'isatssis
Cleaver and family.
Calrogractic: The serener tau* '
makes people a ell and
happy. •
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Me- West M a i Murray'
Clifton Robinson's were Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter. Pattie Sue Mr. and Mrs. Bel-
lard Robinasins,Mr. and Mrs. Payton
Nance and children. Naha Sue and
James Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Illof-
fard and children. Duee Nell. Ben-
ny. Ozone and Carolyn. •
Mr and Mrs. Edward Stain]
were in the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
Psince Botonnin Sunday.. .
Clinton Neal visited in the home
sots-Mrs and Mrs. Eunis Ford this
.week-end.
Miss Willie Evelyn Milleam of
Paducah. is spending several days
with relatives here.
Miss Evelyn Morris is at her
grandmother's for :a few days
._.A large crowd ,attended the play
given by the seniors here Saturday
--Briither Witaford filled his reg-
ular appointment here Sunday.
Mrs. Hershel Sykes - 'Is visiting
with her daughter. Mrs. Darrel
of New ,Providence, for a
Robert Carlisle. .Jr.. t. On -the
sick list.
Mrs. Sam 34cRay has returned
home after a week's "visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Carlisle.
Come on Poop-Deck-Pappy afar(
_serid_ssa -134a4V-3- every week for -we
know you quite well —Tennessee
Green Pod.
Many Elliott county farmers are
specializing in raising early fry-Manny: Mon lied FrL P. IL ass
Jillemeass: -Tees- Times. St hat, L
yam. aka cueie
MAX111 THE STYLE FETA DUN'S—
RED CROSS MI
Patin 11(.:3 ti again this'sea-son.. And smarter than evir is this fine-woven Forst--. mann gabardine in RAI tro.: shoe:. Soft. Clove-like..'Foot-flattering.. And the price is mar only $6.50.
WILSON &ROBERTS
Mayfield, Ky.
The Only Store in West Kentucky ,Selling Red
Cross Shoes
SLEEP WEa., REST WELL • EAT WELL
IN LOUISVILLE rt.
•When you go to Umisville. you
need not worry about erhe4e to stay
You may be sure of comfort, quiet
surroundings and the finest cuisine •
at the Tyler Here the hospitality
and,home,c•olsing of the South
are preserved for travelers from en
ovet the, World.
GARAGE SERVICE g04 OVERNIGHT
•
THETYLER
TNIRD AT JEFFERSON
OS I 11.0St.cli M.
200 ROOMS
WITH 'bark
maul ,
• •
Lynn Grove School
The charatters for the junior
play. "Mamma's Baby Boy." whicb
IS being directed by Miss Ann He:-
ron. have been selected 'The play
will be presented Friday, April 8.
All seniors are planning to go in
Murray Friday to Senior Day.
The visitors of the week are:
Yuena Rhea. Nancy Ruth Hutch-
ens and Sylveata Wilson.
Mn Rouse, the agricultural in-
structur, took all agriculture boys
to the Murray Hatchery last week.
A3',y__
poultry as a project in their work.
There will be a meeting of the
farmers in the school building to
determine Whether they want an
agricultural evening school and
what enterprise they -. wish to
study.
school made in the First District
Forensic League at Murray last
Friday. We won third place with
a total score of 46. poiats. Murray
High won first with '48 points and
the Training School won second
with 47. Talmage Jones won first
in the oratorical declamation and
Will represent this district in ,the
state contest at Lexington. Joseph-
ine Crawford won second in poetry-
reading and 'Barbara Nelle• Harris
won third in the eighth grade
discussion Coolest.
We also received good rating in
the Dtstricl lifLigic events on Fri-
day and Saturday. Talmage Jones
Was rated excellent on his vocal
solo. Our girls trio compassed of
Jessie -Myers. Jessie Dee Trees and
Kathryn. Dunaway• was rated ex-
rcelreiali Our mixed quartet corn-
wiled 'Oeltathryzi Dunaway. Jessie
Dee Trees, Talmage Jones and
James Kelso .was rated good. Our
male quartet . composed of Talmage
Jones, James'Kelso. Belson Myers
and Watson Arnett was rated good.
Our mixed quartet was also rated
goixl.
•s
Coldwater News
Mrs. Lettie Sanders. who is con-
-to her. bed ss ursirnprdyed at
this writing.
Mrs. Mary Kirkland and chil-
dren. MRS -Jennie Arnett and. Mrs.
Louise Smith shopped in Murray
Sisturcay.
Miss Jewel- T 'Barren of Louis-
Be, spent the 'week-end visiting
tatives iii Coldwater..
Miss Fern. Crouch visited her
at. Mrs 011ie Broach, and family
Past week.
Tar Youngblood made a business
..p - to Paducah Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Will England and
• isghter. Willene. visited sin)Chrit-
. recently
Awe the birth of a 10 1-2 pound
Mr. and Mrs. Bura Wilson and
oily enjOyed Lae day 'Sunday
th his mother. Mrs. Effie Chris-
:berry  and children:
Mrs. Tillie lianeline and Miss
sire Grant visited in the home
• Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kirkland
starsissv night.
r Stella Gossip
Mr. and Mrs Xrvan Forrest. M.
and Mrs. Harold Ezell visited
Ervan's father. black. Mother and
sister in the etty of Indianapolis,
Ind., last week.
Mr. and Mrs.
John Harper
and daughter,
R osaleen
near Murray,
were guests of
Mr and Mrs.
-Tease Hale
en the old
Steve Bazzell
farm, over the
week-end.
Mr Bill Britten and family
went to. Brandon's Mill' Sunday to
see Mrs Britten's father. Mr. Bog-
Students Attend
Baptist Retreat
A delegation of seventeen from
Murray. including leaders and
sponsors, attended. the Kentacky
Baptist Student Union Spring Re-
treat Program at Bethel Woman's
College Friday and Saturday of last
week at Hopkinsville where they
studied the theme, "Conquering
Kentucky for Christ".
On Friday night's program. Miss
Geneva -Outland,- Murray.• - eetaresS-
ed the assembly on "A Prayerful
Spirit". and Saturday afternoon
R. 11. state - president,
spoke on "The Certain' Victory—I
Have Overcome—.
Those from Murray who attend-
ed were 'Mr. and MrS. Ralph
Churchill,, Maurice Bailey, Katie
ces Williams, Mary B. Jones,
Geneva Outland. Larry Hendon,
W. C., McClanahan. Evelyn Ruth
Gingles, Sally Lemons, Iris Key,
Eldon Byrd, Martlia Nelle Wells,
Flora Allcocks and Della Frances
Bell
with sickness.
Earnest Roach will fill his reg-
ular appointment at Goshen M. R.
Church Sunday at 10:46; also
preaching at Coldwater Baptist
Church at the same hour by the
pastor. and L. H. Pogue at Boyds-
ville Church of Christ at 2:30 p.
• Germany's Tyrant Hitler has
confiscated and taken charge of
all Austria at one shot! Now he is
-heating up': the Jews and eohlis-
rating their property. Our Presi-
aeni Fbest-hearted inan at all, has
invited them to leave and get away
from Hitler—a thing which the
devid never slid do, get away from
Hitler.
Read Exocks, Watch . Moses ex-
tricate the Jews from the oppres-sion of King Pharoah and itis cruel
hosts cut of Egypt. An infidel
said trigr.e. -oin't _no hell them
,ought to be" _
' Friday night. April 1. Coldwater
Junior High school will .exhipbrt
"Billy's Goa-t 'Ray."
Tommy. my nephew sold his 6
year old extra, fine brosad snare
for a couple a-hundred dollars.
goodly number heard L. H.
Pogue at Coldwater last Sunday.
Seventy-seven were in the 3 Sun-
day ciehool classes. The church
meets every•-•first.day of the week.
to break bread, Acts 20:7, Mark 14;
22. - -
People in. general have about
quit chewing tobacco and have
gone to snnaking. When I was a
boy they would spit enough "am-
beer" to start an erosion. At old
Sine's Chapel church tobacco
juice would run down the aisles
ftom the pulpit. Did I chew? No.
honey!
While chasing 411 thieves tgiants)
out of the yard. I got 'entangled in
wire and fell the hardest fall since
the lay I Was borri: Bruised up
..-scanadlus-. The.' opera troll was
a succeis, but the patient failed to
rally!—"Eagle".
TO CONTRACT CEMETERY'
s
The Martin's Chapel Graveyard
Will be let for its upkeep to the
lowest and best - bidder at 10
o'clock Saturday, April 2. it was
-Ben Pool, one
of its trustees
While Monroe county farmers
—have-only 225 acres of alfalfa now
1 they plan to greatly increase acre-.
. Rockhouse News i age:
Charles Ray. James Reno, and nos- 0 fg2
Alfred Steele. who have - the
snooping cough sare much' int-
,ved at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Cole have 1111111111111V".
on visiting Mrs. Cole's parents., • ,.
..!r. and Mrs_ Harper' Swift of 2 4 -Cs.sar Spring Creek.
Mrs. :Cart Atertander, and Miss
la Brooks. and Sue Alexander
are dinner guts Tuesday of
sirs. Fleta Perry and family. Miss
'.1ary Lc* Perry accompanied
Mime for a shnrt visit.
I as sorry ni hear Of Mrs J. A.
Sssalc being .on the sick list. We
wi41 for her a speedy recovery.
Ray Steele is among a very few
farmers of this. 'community who
4otkiss 'spring, He hair
at aro, start
broke. tobacco- land and also has
potatoes planted. He was also
fortunate in. having his garden plot
peeps red. and was able to- plant it
last Friday. ..•
Lo.1 El El
Mrs. Carlie Steele: vitas has • -
or, the sick list for -several s •
was nnt quite -en well this week
—Traveling SaleemAn
T Guhy and E. B Caro
isle county, -have added to their
stack of pyrebrecl hog's • -
Webster county farmers who
Yocr }lest!
•
SENTRY
GUARD YOUR
STOKER
-41
I COAL:
A *SUPERB STOICER'CO At'
prepared on America's Most
Free From Constipation e 
.. st
modNothing bests a Clean system fer 
ern C041 Preparation Plant_ 
At the first sign of constlpatiori. 
CUARINTEES TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE!health'
take purely vegetable Black -Draugrit
' for prompt relief.
Man, awn and women es- that Black-Draught brings such refreshing Me Sy -Its eleansing action, poleossolle efeete ofeonettpatfon are driven Old: •PS NM $5.25 Ton.rid teams wore officio*,insce-ormani costs lees than reemeirother" Delivered!melees
BUCK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
Gas Gas All:rime.,.... ram pro • r•si rrrs
was 'an had I t tat or Alt tIr
NUT EGG
$C.75 Toa
J Delivered
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
PIONE 64 FOR SERVICE
"ICE is the BEST and
CHEAPEST Refrigerant• •
Yet Known to thr
Scientific Wokel"rADLERIKA
&
St. Xavier Gains
National Catholic.
Basketball Title
CHICAGO, March 31--The 1938
'National Catholic high school bas-
ketball championship belongs to
St. Xavier of Louisville, Ky.
The title, coming by virtue of
its 31 to 22 triumph Saturday night
over Loyola Academy, the hoit-
5chool, was BT. Xavier:s_ third _in
the' 15--S'eat: old event. ;and marked
the climax to a season in which
it won 35 of 36 games.
Sharpe 'High School of Marshall
'county beat St. Xavier in the semi-
'finals of the Kentucky State Tour- •
ney a week ago. •
Round About News
Mr and Mrs. Dlifird McKinney
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Donelson Saturday night and Sun-
day
. -
Lorene Nanney was the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Virgle Nanney,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Nanney were
the guests of Mr. and Mr*. Bryn
Nanney Sunday.
Mrs, Li/he Kussell. Mrs. Boss
Thweatt, Mrs._ Edith...thighs& Xi
Vallie Rushing were the guests of
Mrs. Eula Boggess Friday.
Mrs. Lucie Rushing, Annie Rush-
ing were the guests of Mrs. Mor-
gan Ellis Friday.
Miss Bobbie McCuiston was the
guest of Mary Rushing Saturday.
Miss Eulahi Lovins, Orvice
- Bobbies--
Owen Futrell and Valhe Rushing
were the guests of Ehlala Boyd
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Tynine Dunn were the
guests of Mn, Annie Boyd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barley were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peat
Boyd Sunday. _
Edd Rushing was the Sunday
evening guest of Henry Lovian
Dennis Rolfe and Orville Boyd
were in town Saturday on business.
There was a large crowd ih town
if it was raiping.—Sweetpea.
by Defeating Calvert Cty 42-35 in Finals
Kirksey Wins Independent Net Tourney
Kirksey's undefeated independ-
ent basketball team during regular
season games made it a clean
sweep by winning the independ-
ent net tourney held at Kirksey
March 17, 18, and 19. They met
Lynn Grove in the first round of
play and were far superior to their
opponents by .downing them 55-32.
the swasisfinalis- -shet-_--sisopgegt
Gilbertsville by a count of 57-49
to qualify for the finals Saturday
night March 19.
s Cs/yen City came through in the
lower bracket and _nosed out the
Mayfield Junior Chamber of Com-
merce outfit to hit the. finals.
In the final game, which waS
In Boyd county, 50 farmers who-
have never grown strawberries
are planning to plant an acre each.
Not Evei-ybo-dy in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
afi Times but nearly
everybody reads
ing by both teams and well exe-
cuted scoring plays which folind
Kirksey leading at the half-way
mark by a score of 24-13. '
The third quarter was another
thriller and the out come still far
from a prediction of the winner as
Kirksey battled to hold a 32-72
lead at the close of this playing
•Pgric/ds-•11Ie 55t4parte-r saw_xirks.
say mit on her famed final spurt
down the final stretch and with
Washer's keen eye for the basket
grabbed a 7-point lead which they
held during rest of the game. The
final score was 42-35 in favor of
the former Kirksey Eagles.
In the consolation game May-
vert City's team composed of such
stars as Hurley. Goheen. and Wat-
kins who have had college net ex-
perience, jumped into a 12-6 lead
with 2 minUtes hi go in the first
quarter and held a 12-10 margin
"as the first frame ended. • The
second quarter saw brilliant guard-
Murray (NurseryGet..41 
College Bid
The contract for the landscap-
ing and planting -of the John W.
Carr health building at Murray
'State College this week was
.awarded to the Murray Nursery.
According to a statement made
by the Nursery. much of the shrub-
bery used in beautifying the-,riew
building will be moved from other
parts of the compus It may look
ragged for a time. but they will
soon lit in and look as well as the
other, officials said.
Read the Class;fieS Catininn.
merce defeate,d, Gilbertsville 38-28.
The lineups for the finals:
KIrksey 42 Pos,
M. M'Cuiston 5 F
Bazzell 4
Washer 13
Riley 6
Dixon 6
C. -City 35
Goheen 2
Hall 2
Watkins, 11
B. Hurley. 10
Dunnigan. 4
Subs: Kirksey: Pierce 2, Billing-
ton. Copeland 6, P. McCmiaton,
Calvert City: Hurley it. Smith 2.
Referee: Edwards. M. S. C.
ROBERT D.
ROWLAND
District Manager
--
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
NEW YORK
Office West Side Square
Phone 202
•• .
lEttaffliiIZOOME11111111111-
•
Look AT THIS NATIONALLY ADVERTIM
ONLY KROEHLER HAS
5-STAR CONSTRUCTION
*Scientifically constructed hard-
wood frames
*Nciagsbansible onriagp-iilled
seesretAlcsils
. *9nly clean sanitary fillings
*Nonsagging steel web. seat
underconstruction
Kroehler quality craftsmanship
A DE LUXEJONDON CLUB,by,KROEHLER $. -Here is a "pace-setter" in style. quality, and value. Close- .9'to-the-floor lines, rich, simple carvings, true English designand rich covering fabrics . . all for 
Sew this suite tomorrow for real savings and, good value
Nan Grey,`famed Universal star, 1-5rnot the onlyAarie ho, likes this•
gorgeous Kroehler livirniroComssuite7You— IlllikeVi.604?tinstant
s'oll see it. Styled by America's foremost designers and b-uilt.with
Kroehler's matc'hless 5-Star Construction, it will be a joy to you for
years to -come. Drop in and ice the latest Kroehler
--• 
creatkns
•
—all
of them super values at our modest prices.
Other Kroefiler Suites as Low'aS g49.50
TERMS TO FIT YOUR PURSE
HODES=PY DRFOR 
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Stores sit Pallue Itayfiralik:. • -..r...,---z-sa.rea...-......eissanaess. em-e.o.011tenrelee. -
.50
s
nals
LI exe-
finind
ilf-way
4
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41EW YORK. March 31-BUSI-
NESS--Th most important business
news last week was the action of
the Senate Finance 'Committee in
abonshing the undistributed profitsmother tax and Making extensive modifi-till far cations in the capital gains tax.user as These two moves, which have beeu32-29 forecast in this column for sevarallaying weeks, will go 'far towasd easing
• - - - the -oppressive taw-burden-Me
spurt ness. Small companies with in-with ' --.0„ conies less than $25.000 will be
basket %JP c_ie favored under the new bill andh they • ' will pay less than the flat _18 per
ie. The cent levied upon larger companies.vor of This writer believes that confi-
dence will gradually be built Up
now that the "war on taxes" hasMay.
38.28.
Dity 35
heen 2
Hall 2
ins, 11
ley, 10
igen. 4
Sillizig-
,4iSt011.
kith 2.
Dr
OF
uare
-koegien Bette. tonel- are
ahead of America, not behind it,
• • • •
WASHINGTON - There is a
growing feeling in Congress that
the country has legislated itself
Into a depression. "Let's cut out
the monkey-shines and get back to
the things we know" seem to be
the current sentiment. Unsound
laws designed to ruin businesS
rather than help it; - such as the
proposal to tax chain stores out of
existence and throw anbther mu-
lion men out of work, only add to
the fear coinplex that- has damned. 
upthe flow of new capital into
business channels. _ The President's
ouster of Chairman Arthur Mor-
gan of the TVA and the coming
Congresteenel- investigation - of this operations rise to. 33.7 per Centutility project was the most im- . . General Electric company cutsportant Washington, dcv oxig\e)eetro i..h4  ilb
sera'a- agree 17.3 per .cent,
• . • • • 
• • • •
RETAIL TRADE-Reports, from S!,-FINING COFFEE=During thevarious sections of the country in. month of February. Brazil one ofdicate that retail business . et:neva! - ,the world's greatest coffee produc-ly is running 11-12•S under March ing countries burned 721.000 bags oflast year. Thi; is partly due fo coffee according to a report from
the fact that this year Easter falls
on April 17 while last year it came
on March 2$, Sales of automobiles
are apout.•15,.: under last year
while restaurant and drug store
business is reported from 5-7 c;i;
under 1937. While sales in men's
wear stores are sharply lower, it
is estimated that the combined
March-A rp.211..yoleme_wili,'ise_ga
wily' 10 per cent:" Sale of low-
priced dresses and suits .increased
last week in department and spec-
ialty stores and will undoubtedly
improve further as Easter ap-
proaches.
• • • •
HEADLINES-Shipment of farm
equipment gue.h 2g tractpr.s. plums 
planters, harrows, etc., is holding
at - 1937 levels . .• Ambassador
Kennedy to. Great Britain sees no
'general war this year . . Pan-
American airways ready to start
flying mails between United
States and Great Britain this sum-
mer . . . Postal Telegraph raises
pay of 15,000. employees-by $600.-
000 . . Mexico confiscates Ameri-
can and British oil industry in that
country . . Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company nets $9,000s-
900 in 1937 against $17.085,000 .in
1986 . . . This year's orange crop
estimated at 66,506.000 boxes as
compared With 55,174.000 boxes last
year . . • General Motor sales of
cars abroad in February reported
10Si ahead of last yeAr . . Steel
It's Pasteurized—The A-1 Body and Bone Builder.
Rich in the essential Bone-Building Minerals. It
is vital nourishment for children at all times. Pro-
vide a quart a day of SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
MILK FOR EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAM-
ILY.
SUNBURST MILK is the Good Companion of
Give it the •
"Toast-Test" in the Morning
Murray Milk Products Co.
Order Both Today  Telephone 191
 •
My Old Kentucky
Home in
Louisville . .
% most welcome spot fur the Leuiss ilk visitor!!
-k place where gracioue southern hoepitality
honestly makes you “feel at home" right in
the center of eitrythip4! %
The (among Seelbach STABLES offer* the
best in appetizing food brad drinks-and at
modest prices!
01.1e. guest on your nest trip to LonitAille
....anduffissiosr.ithe extra pleasures ,that arc
yours w hes sou stop at the ,SEELHAEli.
HOMER C. C‘Rttltlt. ManAgsv
the New York Coffee and Sugar
Exchange. Since last July more
than 11,000,000 bags have been
burned and -mare thah 58,500.000
bags have been destroyed since the
destruction of the surplus coffee
crop sgugrarn started in 1931. This
is enough to fill the coffee cups
of the world for more than two
full years.
• • • •
PEANUT BUSINESS-Few Per-
sons realize that the growing of
i#50106:666
business which out ranks silver
mining before it was subsidized by
the government. In addition to
being 'sold both in shelled and un-
shelled form, peanuts find' their
way into candy bars, peanut but.-
ter and peanut oil, which replaces
cotton seed oil in many industrial
peanuts' grow on plants rather
than trees. The peanut ripens
underground and, the plant is then
uprooted and dried. More than
a billion and a quarter pounds of
peanuts are grown in America an-
nually mostly in Virginia, North
Carolina and Alabama.
• • • • •
THINGS To • WATCH FOR-
More _men's shout • in _color next
fall . . Three dimensional movies
now being experimented with by
Warner Brothers . . . Motor trucks
powered by steam 'engines which
will be manufactured by former
employees of the Old Stanley
Steamer Company . . . Midget fire
sprinkler . systems for private
homes and apartmeats which will
automatically flood the rooms with
water -when fire breaks out .
legesptt- record-Of- the -Month
'clubs . . 'A new type of office
furniture whigh never needs dust-
ing for Use in modern air condi-
tioned offices. ..
-• • • •
DO YQU KNOW-That Japan is
collecting China's junk and shoot-
ing it back upon Chinese civilians
in the form of shells . . That
more. than $50,000.000 of American
investment in China have, already
been destroyed by the Japs . . .
That one of the inoet successful
large department stbres. in New
york, Bonvvit Teller, is operated
by 'a woman. Mrs. Hortense M.
Odium . That more than 30.000
persons a day are hurt in acci-
dents in this country . . . That 8,-
000.000 people are currently delay-
ing, the major part of their income
from government or state funds
. . . That more than ten billion
pounds of soap are produced and
consutried annually by the civilized
world, but a quarter of the people
in the world never use soap . . .
That the average woman washes an
Acre of dirty dishes and sceubs
five miles of dirty -floors -eyes,'year . .
•• • • •
INVESTIGATIONS-While t h e
government spent the imposing
sunk of $1,500.000 to investigate the
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., according to press reports, the
burden of fact finding and pre-
sentation of testimony cost the
telephone company twice that
much, or $3.000,000. All this de-
spite the obvious fact that the
-American_ public -gets better pie-
phone -service at less cost than any
natian in the world. Now another
drag-net investigation is about to
begin. This time it's the Aluminum
Company of America. The mo-
nopoly suit of the "Departmerit of
Justice will come to trial in U. S.
District Court here May 2. Ac-
cording to counsel who were pres-
ent last week when the date was
set, the trial is expected_to drag
out-,for from three to six rnonths.
The government has already asked
2.000 questions and is planning to
study thousands of documents all.
of course, at the taxpayers expense.
FUTURE - JOBS-Young men
with technivi leanings are find-
ing opportunities today to develop
their talents in the booming air
conditioning industry. Though the
industry is still believed to be in
its infancy, its leaders are ap-
parently determined that 'there
'Shall be no shortage in manpower
to operate the business as it
grows. This was emphasized- last
week when the Carrier Corpora-
tion announced that 109 graduates
of its first class in air condition,
ing had been placed in engineering
jobs.
Hazel Route One
Mrs. M. Roane and mother, Mrs.
Cission, of Hazel, visited Mrs. 'C.
F. Page Saturday afterrtoen.
P. M. Shrader of Paris, Tenn.,
spent a few hours Saturday with
his mother. Mrs. Lou Shrader.
Noah* Doran transacted business
in Paris Friday. Mr. Dorset has
recently moved his family from
Whitlock. Tenn., to Misses Anna
and Mollie Hill's place.
Mrs., Luther Faaris vikted Miss
Beulah Lamb' Friday afternoon..
Mrand Mnt Claud Cunningham
have juoyed to the residence of
Dave Myers,
Miss Anna .Hill was in Paris
Thursday on business. '
Edith Myer- viattect. Mr. and
Mrs. Geocge Shrader of Puryear
cheeks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day 
 I
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Knight News
lionored On Birthday
Neighbors and friends gathered
at the home of Mrs. Lurnan Thorns-
sunson on March 20 to celebrate
her 42 birthday.
At the noon hour a bountiful
and delicious meal was served.
Mr. Chris McCuiston offered the
blessings. Among those present
were Mr. sand Mi'g.J,wgTh aucY
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimbro, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Steele and Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Cunningham.
Meand Mrs. McCundon, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Thurman and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Boss Laycock and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kimbro and
children. Murle,' Iva May. Ray-
mond and Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Por-
tee-kinieheris--and-Nadine, Mr. an
Mrs. Dallas Bucy and sena. Wood-
row and Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Thurman and Martha Mae, Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Elkins and chil-
dren Dellon and Sammie, Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughn Elkins, John Thomp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Garri-
son, Dillard Elkins, Loman Thump-
s.n and daughters. Wilma and
Nancy Brown, Mrs. Belle- Geurin
and_eon.--../4..-G„ Miss Eva Mae
Kimbro, Miss Nerene Fielder, Miss
Merle Kimbro, Miss Rowena
Jamerson,' Miss Edith Thompson,
Freeman Garrison, Raymond Kim-
bro, Woodrow Bucy, Orvis Fielder.
Earle Steele, Masers Thomas, and
others.
Mn. Sam . Coleman is quilting
this week,
Mrs. Bessie Sills . has been eery
busy in beautifying her lawn.
Mrs. Sarah Thompson raked and
cleaned the lawn and dug arocind
flowers and plants at her home
Tuesday.
It seems lately that we can have
but one sun-shiny day at a time
and that particular day is used for
"wash day".
Mrs. Bertha . Harrington has
about 100 baby chickens. Popeye
hiss onl,Y" but 12 chicks.
Lloyd Sills hauled tvood one day
this week.
John Thompson put is boat in
the river Morinay.
Wooch-raw, son of Dallas Bucy,
suffered a painful injury when he
ripped his thumb open while saw-
ing Wood. He was carried to the
doctor Cos treatment.
The daughter of Mr. Laycox was
carried to the hospital Wednesday.
- Ray Harrington and J. C. Thomp-
son sowed down grass fields last
Friday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hudie Ledbetter's
daughters, Louise and Laverne.
visited their grandenother, Mrs.
Sarah Thempson, this wet*. .
s'--F0Pefe
a few days last weak.
Mr. and Mrs. Liither Farris vis-
ited his sister, Mrs. Orr, of. near
Jones' Mill. recently, who is re-
covering from an illness.
Mrs. Celia Atkins of Murray was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gay-
Ion Myers, last week.
Lon Shrader spent a few days
last week in Paris with Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Shrader. ,
Mr. and Mrs.- Gaylon White ot
East Hazel. have bought a farm
on this 'route from Ray Brandon
The ,place is now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Myers.
CENVBIES OF TOPSOIL MAY
NVASH AWAY IN A FEW YEARS
Careless farming may waste 'in
a few years the soil that nature
took ternaries to build.
At , one erosion experiment sta-
tion of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice. scientists estimated it took
nature 400 years to make every
inch (top suit, but in 16 years all
the Topsoil would wash away. if
_Ibe .4•nd-werer'imparstrld-foriii,eiti
sate.' year.
Under .a 3-year rotation - of corn,
Wheat. clover, and timothy, 'this
same topsoil would last 99_years.
Planted to a permanent- caber of
meadow -grasses, the close-growing
roots would protect the soil for
nearly 4.000 years. This shows.
sa the
tug steep, erodible hillsides out
of Altivation and retiring them to
grass, trees, or some other soil-
prctecting crop. It also indicate's
*hy crop rotations help maintain
soil and soil- fertility.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, April 3, 1938
•
Mr. Henry C. Link, director of
Psychological Service Center, New
York City, says this of church at-
tendance: "In the study of 10,000
adults it was found that those who
belonged to or went to a church
bad significantly better personality
traits than those who did not." 
Youwant these better traits. The
same author says: "From a psycho-
logical as well as from a common
senseint _of view, the greatest
source of help (in the training of
children) jp religion." If that be
nut, you should see to it that
your chddren are in Sunday
School ..every Sunday. We invite
all our people to hear the Sunday
School orchestra beginning at 9:30.
At 'the morning worship hour.
10:50 o'clock; the pastor will preach
a shartsermori on:. "Rebuilding the
Walls." Following this sermon we-
invilo all n'Qo4& people _ttr_irrin
with us in the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. At the evening
hour. 7:30, the pastor will preach
on "The Boomerangs of 'tife,"
from the text, "For with what
measure ye meet it shall be
measured to you vain." How
careful we ought to' be to deal
fairly with our fellows.
Our children and young people
meet. at 6:30 and your children
Will profit by being present.
.The strangers and new comers
to Murray will find a warm wel-
come at every church in our good
ckty.
When Women
Need Cardui
If you seem to hare lost some of
your strength you had for your
favorite activities, or for your house-
work ... and care less about your
meals . . . and suffer severe des-
comfort at certain times, . . . try
Cardait
Thousands and thousands of
women say it has helped them.
By Increasing the appetite, im-
proving digestion, Cardui helps you
to get more nourishment. As strength
returns, unnecessary functional
aches, pains and nervousness just
seem to go away.
I.
PECIAL!
(One Day Only)
Sat. April 2
Big Apple and
Sunny. Sue
DRESSES
Guaranteed Fast Colors and
,..;06iTinkage
t----- Sizes 14 to 44
Values to $1.25
McELROIPS
tratsid 10c Store
Locust Grove News
Mrs. Reba Alexander has been
is the 'sick list this week.
Willie Norsworthy, who has been
confined to his bed with illness
since last fall, is no better.
Fred Patton has the foundation
laid for his new house.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley
Nene Susi/Jay  witte-bite-piwesstess-Mn
and Mrs. Frank-Manley.
Hardin Byers. Mr. and Mrs.
Clendon Byers, Mrs. Butler cope
and Reggie Byers were business
visitors 'in Paris last Thursday.
Frank Hanley and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hartley spent
Thursday night with Ray Owensand his famil
day last week.
Mrs. 'Freya Young happened to
a painful accident one day last
week when she stuck a misty nail
in her foot.
Miss Betty Ann Harris spent
'the week-end with Miss Elizabeth
s: 1Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell were
StiMay afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Comus Alexander.
- -'Mr. atin-1121T.--Riagle .Byers and
little daughter, Wrnda Mae, Rexie
Byers and family, and Hardin
Byers were guests 'Thursday night
of Comus Alexander and family.
Mrs. Treva Young and daughter.
Joan. visited with Mrs. Alice
Byers Monday and enjoyed the
hours in quilting.
eggie yers lost a fine cow one Bead the Classified Column,
Funds Are Available •
For Witness Cleanse
Word same today from the de-
partment of finance at Frankfort
to the effect that funds are now
available to pay witness debug
which have begn properly ap-
proved by the courts but have not
jet heen...paid-
Recently the finance department
has had to deny payment on wit-
ness claims slibmitted for services
rendered in felany cases due to
lack of funds. •
James 1.s. Patton. Kiwanis club
chairman in Magoffin county, has
pledged 4-H club members that
--ther-irtn-be TuiTiiihed—straw berry
plants.
OME
s
The place you love best, surrounded by sweet-memories. Don't you think it
needs and deserves the best care and attention? Why not give it the needed
repairs while you can do this so easy on the
Monthly Payment Plan!
Never Before Have You Had the Opportunity Such, as Now to
Repair
We.-_havo--„-all materials, com_petent men to make estimates and towork to modernize the hom. Why delay? Come. to our place or Phone262. Call for URBAN G. STARKS or WALLIS KEY for adhrie-e and estimateswhich will- be gladly furnished at no cost, no worry. It's easy! ACT, NOW:
•
There is a Good Deman4 Right Now for Modernized Homes_ •
CHECK THIS LIST FOR NEEDED REPAIRS
• A new roof
• Porch
• Screen
• Paint
• Asbestos Siding for side walls
• M.bdernize:t.,he Kitchen and. -BO.
• Insulate Walls and Roof with
Rock Wool, Celotex, or any 'other
type of insulation for summer
Comfort
• Many other items for the home
You Will Find Our Stocks complete for all Needed Repairs
We are not limited in our purchases with any. one concern, but out-in the openmarket. to buy the very -latest and .best materials money can buy. We wantto serve you. .
MURRAY LUMBER CO
-"Builders of QUALLT.Y HOMES"_ . _
East Repot St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 262-
 iimmommemeits
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Murray Scout Troop
No. 45 to Open New
Year's Work April 1
The Boy Scouts of America is
no new organization in Murray.
During the past 18 years, to my
personal knowledge. Scouting
has been presented to boys from
pre-Cub age on up. Perhaps every
year didn't see a progressive unit
in force, some of the years brought
honors to the Murray Scout *move-
ment __and- limn dro__..._
a hewer leveL •
Having been closely connected
and deeply interested - in Scout
work of Murray during different
periods the past 15 years and hay-
mg seen it at its peak and also
its dormaqt sieges. I have taken
tune out to study the causes and
results of the work in Murray.
la a 1e-'n -$h.
It is necessary that the leaders
of the organization lend their as-
sistance without compensation, as
Is so nearly the case -in all civic
enterprises. Pemens wasoteame for-
ward to give ef their time and
means to the Boy scouts of Amen-
ca have been -greatly appreciated
and to them we extend our hearts,
_est Mania.. in other '1:No.r4ar !Foul-
ing in Murray. will be Just What
we make it. it is our re;ponsibility
and one that cannot be shifted tis
the other fellow.
Beginning with April 1, a new
Scouting 'year will be ushered
Our charter-must be renewed and
registration fees will be due. In
the past several months it has been
impossible thoroughSy to organise
our wnrk here due. to the lack of
• .. woe_ - • Ikkoo.- - -
• W8nrtugnY anouT. throu no
one's intentional error. However.
•. it was done and the circumstances
have made it rather difficult for
the present Murray Scout leaders
to "carry on" in an appreciable
manner The loose ends have been
gathered in:and intense study has
been pet forth in looking forward
to the new year which opens to
the Murray Scouts on April 1.
A trop bedget. has been care-
fully planned by chief executives
of Boy Scouts of Atitt.rit-a. one in
which- ne -hardships wift-be- work=
ed on any Scout or his parents'
A fee of 10c per week- will pay
for all regular- dues., registration.
badges, and will accumulate a
camping fund and a fund for
extra activities It is the sincere
hope of the present leaders and
the sponsor-Young Business Men's
Club c f Murraye-that every•'boy
of 'Cub and Scout age trip, enter
into the new setup with" a de-
terminative to snake the year 1938
an outstanding one in Murray 
k-outing
The executive committee, formed
from members of the Young Busi-
ness 'Men's Clot, is----one- of the 
finest personnel and has stood
ready and willing it all times le
give its best in an effort • ta
make Scouting .what it should be
in Murray. The executive corn-,
mince- is as follows: Carinon H.
Graham. chairman: Ty •_Holland.
education director: Rev. A. V.
Havens. chaplain: John Trotterj
thrift direefor: Tom Rowlett. ac-
nvity advisor. They .are Murray
business men wha are deeply in-
terested in the. weliare and civic-
minded growth of the 'youth of
today. .
We have. much To do in a very
short time. We mist get Our
charter renmeed. each Scout must
be registered at his earliest con-
venience, a desirable 'meeting place
mutt be secured, and. then we
licks
•
want to be reads- for the grand
time we are going to have when
all the Scouts. of this area attend
the Camporee at Paducah on May
27. 28 and 29. The Camporee pro-
vides an opportunity few a thrill.
Rued friendship, and good tun
which appeals to boys ,as romance
and adventure. It stimulates the
efficiency of Troop and Patrol
Camping. It encourages Scouts
and their boy _leaders to study
camping literature. The tamporee
with each Troop functioning
throtigh Patrols stimulates Patrol
---204-19-4-demelerprnestes--Thee-eintrprirer"--te a
great aid tn 'the 'Scoutmaster In
promoting the functioning Of the
Patrol System within the Troop_
It creates keaerledge of camping
essentials. by dramatizing camping
as a game.
-Luther Carson Park. Paducah.
has been chosen bY. the Camp
Committee as the -most ideal spot.
. water and ter et
facilities and near the big Munici-
pal Pool, it has many other ad-
vantages too numerous to mention.
To be ready -for this Camporee
and ether activities which are
being planned, it will be necessary
to have the hearty 'cooperation of
each Scout, his parents and every
member of the Executive Com-
mittee We are not only asking
for this cooperative spirit but we
are requesting ri to be able to
produce Scouting in its highest
dtgree. It is the greatest'organiza-
tion for boys in the world-it is a
world-wide. rriovement and Boy
Scouts of America is chartered by
the • United. States, therefore- it
merits .the best attention that we
Tht,h_theaa,..coissiame -each-
-we ivill, endeavor to,. bring
:to you fundamentals of Scouting
and news of the Murray unit.
Every boy 12 years c: age may
tiecoine a Boy Scout For fellows
below 12 years we will form a
Cub divisiod: Every. step- in the
Murray Troop has been placed on
a solid foundation and we are now
ready to more as a unit ta at-
tam our high 'goal for the year of
1938 .Each division of Murray
Scouting will be led by competent
young men who will see to it
that e w carried. on
in the fashion set by the great
Scouter' of the 'world
Watch your news columns for
further announcements. In the
meantime I will endeavor to see
every eligible boy in Murray and
his parents and to discuss and ex-
plain detail our new setup..
Yours for Se7uting.
Ralph Wear. Murray
-Scout. Master
•
dt.tk Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
ee.s. Seedes guesser of-- Mr --:snd
Mrs. Mona Wicker
A crowd gathered at Oak Grove
Church Sunday and organized a
Sunday 'School We want everyone
that comes to joIn us. •
WI- • and Mrs. Commadore Orr%
and family e'pent Saturday night
with Mrs_ Rebecca Paschall.
--Mr and Mrs Odie Morris visited
Mr. and _Mrs. Bennie- Byars one
day last week.
Misses Chester Lounne Orr were
visiting together Saturday
Mrs. Lucy Orr 'brid daughter.
Chester. visited Mrs. Herman Tay-
lor SundaY.-GrasshopPer.
Income from poultry is ahead
of last year's receipts in Jackson
county.
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
-are- - yotitsTat_ Louisville's. newest
and most modern Hotel, "located in
the heart of the busi-neks district.
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
nilere_the True Courtesy of the
Southltiod guarantees a crirdia1 re-
ception and a pleasant'sojourn.
le 'Write -
. TURNER MILA1d.
Assistant Manager'
For Reservation
...•1111111.1.••••••
wet
Cedar knob News
_—
Hello folks! Here's' Kentucky
Bell_to be with you again and it
is her wish that everyone will be
feeling fine.
I want to correct an erroneous
• Oliver's sister. Mrs. Charlie Adams.
of near Penny, Saturday night andstatement. which reported my. _little
tunday.14-years old daughter. Pernie Mae
We thhik Martha Adams is goingSimmons. ,was recently married.
It is true that she spent a into the chicken business. She hasweek
in Barren and Warren 'counties already 50 little chicks, five hens
setting and a tray of eggs settingwith her aunt's. Mrs. Bell Bunten.
Oakland. Ky.. Route I, Mrs. Myr- at the hatchery.
ie -BapALL4-3.1tiregl. Charlie
Route 1, Box 147. and Mrs. Floyd Cal% in all visited Mr. and • Ma's.
Eaton, Fountaia,Run._Ky.. Route 2. Eiridge Swift and baby, Glinda
Friends, write to them they will Sue, recently,
tell you all about Pernie Mae Mrs. Tom Jones is still visiting
and her cousin. William Spinks of her mother, who is ill at 'Murray
Bowling Green.. Route 1. I trust Mr and Mrs. Fate Fulton en-
this erroneous report 'will not be tertained- visitors Sunday.
made again.
Mr and M`rs Pete Wisehart and
and Clyde and Denny Mitchell
spent Saturday in Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Bertron Willis, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Willis, Mr. and -Mrs.
&vim McClure were Sunday din-
ner guests of Jesse McClure and
his mother. "Aunt Sis"
Bro. Blakely of Hazel preached
Sunday at Macedonia
Bob Allbritten, Mrs. Kittie Sim-
mons and children. Pernie Mae
and E. H., were at the William
Mason Memorial Hospital Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Simmons and her
daughter.. Pernie Mae, received
treatment...
- Mr -and -Mrs. Guthrie Osbron
and son bobby • D.. New Provi-
dence. spent first part of the week
with Mrs. Osbron's parents. Mr.
and- Mre. Elmus Mitchell of Mace-
eiontia. .
Misses. .Susan and Velma Lax
spent the week at the bedside of
their'. grandmother. Mrs. Frank
Lax. and Mr. Lax. • . -
Bob Allbritten has a new V-8.
-Untie Bad" Todd left Wednes-
day it noon ,for his new home
near. Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Hendon, Mr's.
Jima WilsniVand Mrs. C. Stubble-
ieldfand children were Wednesday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy • Hendon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mathis. Claud
see-and has -setters- Mie. and .-Mre.
Brannon. Miss Annie Hutchesis.
Miss Lela Hutchens and Treman
Hutchens were among those at-
tending funeral services for Her-
bert Gene Carlisle-at Mt. Pleasant
Thursday afternoon.
Miss Mary Cille Simmons, who
ha l been visiting her -aunt and
uncle. Mr. and -Mrs.-Martin Fined
of Cottage Grove, Tenn.. for the
past two weeks, aasturned to her
home - Friday.
Mrs Rena Holifield and son left
Saturday for Somerset. Ky.. for , a
few days' visit
Mrs. Unice Williams and daugh-
teLof Ceder Knob. MeQapLan
near Previdence.• and Men Mary
Mitchell of Macedonia • were in
Freeland Town Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.- Johnnie Simmons
and-children. Miss Penile Mae and
H. spent from Wednesday until
Friday with Mhs.. Simmons' sister,
Mrs/Mary Flolad. and Mr.-Flood of
Cottage Grove, Thursday. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Flood and mother made
a trip. with Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons and daughter. Miss Pernie
Mae to visit Mr and Mrs. Bran-
non Flood WI Mr. and Mrs. Har-
die Hutson of Paris. Tenn. They
also visited Meg. Simmons' brother.
Garfield Todd. of Puryear. Tenn.
Mr. Todd is very feeble. The trip
was vers agreeable to Mrs. Sim-
mons who -has. been .ill for some
time.
Kentucky Bell is tired and must
.ay good night to all.-Ky. Bell.
husband from Paris, visiteit Mi
and Mrs. Calvin -Adams and son.
"Aunt Sallie" will spend a few
days with her daughter. t,
Mr. and Mrs. Trutnan Oliver and
daughter. Ruble Fay, visited Mrs
J. T. Phillips visited the gat«
Saturday ntght. 
JeheW. ix- it.. leiaalatter-
ter. Mrs. Myrtle Edwards. Wednes-
day night arid Thursday. Mr. Doran
is staying a few months with Mrs
Ellis Wrather, his daughter, that
lives 'new here.
The folks on Route 2 will bi
missing Mr. and Mrs. Noble Sim-
mons since they have goe to St.
Louis.
Miss Vea Burton visited her sis-
ter of Route 6 recently. Vea has
Sycamore Center
News
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Orr of May-
field were at the bedside of his
mother. Mrs. Nannie Orr, who hag
been sick for two weeks. She is
slowly improving at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lampkin
eeeLdiughter, Joy Ruth. were Sun-
' of -Mn end akrs.---Gus-
Lainpkin.
Mr. and Mrs. C.- D. Orr and
family were Saturday night guests
of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and fam-
ily.
Miss Ola Wicker visited Mies
Ruthey Lee Fletcher of Jones' Mill
over, the week-enii.
Mr.  _aniL.Mrs._ _P _Wicker...and_
son,. Ancil. were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mia. Arlin Pas-
chall and family.
Mr. .and Mrs. Lester Black vis-
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Orr over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall and
son. Vernon Hugh, visited Mr. and
Mrs. One Key, Sunday. Lowell
Key. son of Mr. and Mrs. One
Key, is very sick at this writing.
been employed at Paducah for a Mr. and Mrs.- Jack Lampkin
while but is now back on Rout( 
were week-end visitors in the home
2 with her mother, Mrs Valdie 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Paschall.. 
.Rowlett.-Sweet Pea, Miss Elease Paschall has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Doublin. of
Boydsville, Ky.,, the past two weeks.
Murfro -Hutching is very ill at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter. .Derettle Love,. were
week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Morris and family.
cit is. • Mrs. J. L. Orr visited-her daugh-
Franklin Willey, the small' son ter. Mrs. Caton Hopper, Monday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holley, of
this communiy happened to a pain-
ful accident one day last week by
a chip of wood hitting him in the
Around Paschall
News
Lowell Key I "me impiroved
after being verx ilS wi. appendi-
right eye.
Lille Mae Lamb is some im-
proved at this writing. .
"Aunt Jennie- Jones is some im-
proved after 4 recent illness of
-flu.
-'"Uncle Dick- Jones has_ not been
well lately.
Little Bobbie Neil Jones, the
daughter of Holton and Mamie
Jones has not been well lately.
Mrs. Marvin Parks is' ill at thi-
writing with a head trouble.
We are indeed glad to hear th.
little daughter of Mr. and mr-.
wition Styles at Murray is
Pl-oved after an illness of penu-
monia. Mr. Styles is the son o:
J. A. Styles of Murray.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson els
her sister and family "Aunt Jennie
Jones, Sunday
Mr.' and Mrs. Ottis Darnell: Mr.
Marlyn Sue. .Mr_ and Mrs. J C.
Paschall were, Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars.
Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter left Sun-
day morning for Detroit to visit
her sister. htrs. L. J. Hill.
Visitors in the sick room of
Lowell Key Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Orr and children. of
Puryear, Mrs. Mat Phillips, Mrs
Menem Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Eurie Keuykendall. Mr. and Mrs.
Hester Brown, Mr and Mx's. Glath-
en Winsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
children. Mary Katherine and
William - B., were Thursday dinner
guests .of Ben Byars ansl
Mrs Oat -Paschall visited "Aunt
Jennie" Jones Sunday afternoon..
Mrs. Laura Hall, Mrs. biamye
Jones. Mrs. Gleaner Byars, Mess
Jewell Holtey, Mrs. Delia Lan-
caster, Mrs. Lydia 'Foster. Mn,
Haughfie Byars and Inez Byars aa-
sisted "Aunt Missouri- Wilson in
quilting last week.
Oat Paschall is having cement,
gravel arid lumber hauled to build
a new chicken house. -
- Mr and Mrs. Hollen Byars at-
tended the singing at Murray
Sunday-Golden Lock.
Cole's Camp Ground
Mr. Moore and family of Detroit
,are Visiting Mr. . and Mrs. Guy
Moore arise family this week. -
Robert Edwards' and gen. Roy.
have been building a shed to their
stable. They have. it -almost com-
pleted.•
Mrs. MYrtle tdwards quilted
some last week. Those Who helped
her quilt were Mrs. Cora Moo?"
Louise and Dorothy. and Susie
. Olive Oliver.. 
Robert' Crouse traded a fine
gorse to John Armstrong for a
couple of mules.
Trolley, T. D. and "Uncle Don"
Wilson have been 'lping Taylor
Crouse cut wood, iniahea.- and
briars the last week.
Lynn Parker has also been .cut-
brig briars and bushes out of his
way „so he could start plowing.
Mr. and' Mrs. Phillips of near
Pleasant' Grave. 'A'unt Sallie"
rton and. her granddaughter and
THOS. L. McNUTT
Of Mayfield, Ky.
Income Tax
Accountant •
Tax Service,
U. S. and Ky.
State Income -Lax
Service
We Have State 12.1anks
At Mrs. Sam Martin's. 5th
and Olive.
11011AMOMIlla
• ;
YOUR 25e BACK
IF GETTING ITT NIGHTS
Is net helped by THIS 4 DAY
TEST when due to functional kid-
ney disorders. Your 25c bacle_if it
.does not help kidneys flush, out
•excess acids and other waste, end
thereby soothe the irritation that
wakes you up, causes frequent and
scanty flow, burning, or, backache.
Just say Bukets 25e to arry drug-
gist Locally at Dale, Stubblefieid.
and Co_ -
BABY CHICKS
From healthy blood tested
flocks. Plenty of .1hem
hatched weekly. All chick
prices $8.50 per hundred.
300 or more, $8 per 100
HATCHERY
MURRAY
,R F., KELLEY, Prop.'
A_ cr,ots rso. sioffjs*
. Mrs: Albert Gallimore has been
assisting her sister. Orene Orr, in
caring for their sick mother, Mrs.
Nannie Orr, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer toirris and
Mies Leona Farris of Hazel, were
Sunday evening visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Orr,
C. D. Orr and C. C. Wicker
spent Fourth Monday in the woods
sawing stove wood for Mrs. Re-
becca Paschall instead of taking in
the Mule Day at Murray.
Mrs. C. C. Wicker and daughter
were Monday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key,
I_ Those Mon here who attendedthe-Trade- Darin -aturray- werv-Mt.
and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and Mrs.
0. L. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkiqs, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Farris,
Vester Hildred and Arlin Paschall;
"Aunt Lizzie" Orr is better.
Mrs. Era Orr and daughtee
Rubye, were all day visitors in
the home of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall.
_Porris_karopkin_are.
busy trucking.--Happy Jack.
Freeland News
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson and
daughter. Shirley, of Buchanan,
were Thursday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
"Aunt Linda" of Frog Creek.
Brent Williams of Frog Creek
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Errette Williams and sons, J.
C. and Ronnie, of New Providenee,
Mrs. Revi Hatfield of New Con-
cord, will spend a few days-in
Eastern Kentucky. She left a few
days ago. She is there for her
health. We wish her good luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Princess Hart and
cluldraa.. Janice . and Benny Lee,
who are, among us Frog Crgekers
now, were Sunday evening guests
of Mrs. Hart's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lax, of .New Con-
cord.
4 Miss Eva Mae - Williams and
Speight_ Williams of Fr-6g Creek
- -
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard and
children, Dottie and Raphael. of
Cedar Knob,
Mrs. Daisy Williams and, chil-
dren, Jean and Dorothy. of Frog
Creek. and Miss Eva Mae Williams
of the same cammunity,_ were Mons
day evening visitors of Mrs.
Omrie Hart and children, Janice
and Bennie, also of Frog Creek.
Sunday dinner guests ef Mrs.
Ruth Maynard and.' children. Del
lie and Raphael-, of Cedar Knob,
.were slteres. Thula .114aiseap.
Merman Maynard of New Provi-
dence. and Miss Eva M. Williams
of Frog Creek. -
The "Southern Agriculturist"
says that Sycamore Center is get-
ting ready for the fair-Aunt,
Cindy. •
—Cife§tnut -G-rove
'Most all the men in this neigh-
borhood went to Murray Monday.
The big day will long be remem-
bered by some..,0fus Outland and
R. W. Rye went on business. Of
course, they feel interested in that
stove the - Ledger and Times is
giving away soon.
*Mrs. Bertha Rye was' a Fourth
Monday visitor in the home of
her sister, Mrs: Ora Houston, and
helped quilt.
Mrs. Cora Outland and Mrs.
Thomas Hargis visited Mrs: Coale
Phillips Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. McCutcheon
were all bight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim McCurston Friday night.
Mrs. Alice - Fitts -- visited her
daughter, Mrs. Carlos McKinney,
Sunday Ind Monday.'."':
Mrs. Cora Outland, Mrs. Thomas
Hargis, Mrs. Jim McCuilltots Mrs,
R. W. Rye and Miss Ernestine
Phillips helped Mrs. Ofus Outland
quilt One afternoon last week.
-• -
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Outland Vis-
ited Tuesday evening with the
little daughter of Ilers. Clyde Hale
that was dangeruuslY ill of croup.
'Arvin McCuiston is progressing
nicely building a new home news
here.
R. J. Phillips helped Early Stub-
blefield of near Murray work all
last week.
R. J. Phillips was a Saturday
night guest of Mrs. Clyde Rotert-
son and family of South, Tenth
ftrV1- _
Mr. and•Mri. Bud Hale ate ex. .
pectins their son. Robert. home
sometime in April. He is in the
West in a CCC, camp.
Mrs. Thomas Hargis,..Mrs. ()ILLS
Outland and Miss Ernestine Phil-
lips visited Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and family last Vedas:day of near
Buchanan. Little .Bobby Gerald,
n- .ntn-ola Dany or 
Clayton was ill of cold anti
croup.-Chestnut Burr
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Dr. Henry Johnson
Announces the Opening
of His Office Here in
Murray
Gatlin Building
Phone 498
Hours:
8 to 11 a. m., Ito 4 p.m.
Announcing Our Spring Opening and
UAL PAINT S
If You Are Planning On Buying Paint, This Will Be The Day
PITTSBURG Varnishes, Inside and Outside
Paints, Barn Paints, Shingle Stains, Floor
Paints, Enamels, All Accessories
STARTS
9 A. M.
LASTS
ALL DAY
ONE DAY ONLY!
Reductions in Price Will Be Really Worthwhile. Comf., in and Get Our Prices
CASH in FREE
Attendances Prizes
NO STRINGS ATTACHED
(To Be Awarded As Outlined Below)
Any city or county organization such as Church circles, Missionary Societies, Women's Clubs, 1-H Clubs,
and so forth, eligible to compete.
5 PRIZE
al PRIZE
To Rural organization that has most adult people register under
their organization's name, Wednesday, April 6, 1938. You are not
obligated to buy anything. Registration is FREE.
To city of Murray organization that has most adult people reg..,'.
"Under their organization's name, Wednesday, April 6, 1938.
You are not obligated to buy anything. Registration is FREE.
5 Additional Attendance prizes will be drawn from registration cards for individuals, not organizations.
One prize to five separate individuils. These prizes will consist of Paint, Medicine Cabinets, etc.
FREE SOUVENIRS TO ALL
Competent Instructors will be ready to explain
now to come in. Get your organization working
day next Wednesday,...April 6, starting at 9 a.
-Display of Modern Building Materials
application of all paints and materials at all times. Plan
to win the rural or city prize. Don't forget the date—All
m.
CALLOWAY COUtinfAUMBER CO.
Just North of the Water Tank mrir.siat Walnut St.'Mtirray, KY. Phone 72/
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